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T HE reader of the historical annals ofCanada, cannot fait to derive much
profit from a careful study of the origin- and
rneaning of the old namnes îvhich stili cling. to
s0 many parts of the Dominion. An inves-
tigation of this character -%ill necessarily take
us back to the ancient limes of these Colo-
nies, and recall the pioneers and adventurers
who made the flrst settiements on the shores
.of the Atlantic, -or by the side of the St.
Lawrence and its tributary waters. But only
those who have a deep intercst in the records
of our history, can- fully appreciate the feel-
ings which animate the student as lie peers
into the vista of the past We may compare
hîra to one who, alîer an absence of very
rnany years, revisits bis birthp]ace, and flnds
that it has been touched in the interval by
the wand of that magician, Progress, whose
power neyer ceases on this Anierican con-
tinent As lie passes up and down the busy
streets, he will recali the old limes when the
now prosperous city was but a quiet village.
Every street will have for him, its associa-*

tions; and the old fashioned buildings,
though mouldy and covered with moss, will
have in his eyes a greater charmn than the
spacious warehouses and mansions that cover
what wcre pasturesin the daysof hisboyhood.
So the historical studenit when'he takes up
the.list of Canadian names, is far from seeing
in it a mere catalogue of unmeaning words;
for lie goes back-in nemory to the time the
were first given. He can see clumsy craft,
no larýger than the smallest coasters of our
Atlantic shores, buffeting with the waves of
unknown seas ; Thdians and Frenchmen
fratemnizing on the banks of the St. Lawrence
and the OttaWa; voyageurs and coureurs de
bois paddling on the rivets, or struggling
through the forests of an illimitable wilder-
-ness; French priests preaching the lessons
of their faith to ignorant savages, and suifer-
ing many tortures and privations for religion's
sake ; noblemen and gentlemen with-historic
names, battling against a dauntless Indian
foe, carrying the flag of France into the
distant regions of the West, andi braving
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countless perils on the waters of the Ohio
and the Mississippi. Ail these memorable
figures of the past will troop before the
student, as hie commences to gather the ma-
teniais for a history of Canadian names.

If we commence this investigation in the
Provinces washed by the ocean, we meet on
every side the memorials of the French, and
the stili older Indian, occupants. The island
of Newfoundland, placed by nature like a
huge sentinel to, guard the approaches to, the
Gulf and River St. Lawrence, abounds in
relics of those Basque and Breton saîlors,
iwho have ventured into our waters fromn the
very eariiest times of whîch we have a record.
Severai names have been given to the island
in the course of the centuries since it has
been visited by European ships. It is flot
improbable that it formed a part of that un-
defined coast to which the earliest voyagers
gave the name of Norimbegua. But of al
the names whîch it bas borne, that offlacca-
laos is the most curious. We find it stated
in Hakluyt, that IlSebastian Cabot himself
named those lands Baccalaos, because that
in the seas thereabout he found SO great
multitudes of certain bigge fishes which the
inýhabitants cail BaccalosY L'Escarbot. and
other French writers dlaim that the word is
Basque for codfis h, and was first given by the
Basque fishermen, who made their way to
,the banks of. Newfoundliand, prior to, the
voyages of the Cabots. On thîs point Park-
mian very truly observes : "lIf, in the original
Bascue, Baccalaos is the word for codfish,
anid if Cabot found it in use among the inha-
bitants of Newfoundland, it is bard to escape
the conclusion, that the Basques had been
there before hîm.» Be that as it may, the
name stîli,clings to an isiet about forty miles
to, the north of the capital, in which multi-
tudes of seabirds now build their nests.

There is another curious name which was
given. centuries.ago, to a part, if not tci the
whole of the island, but which is now almost
forgoptten,.though it stili distinguishes a small
.district on, the large maps. Among old ýEng-

lish towns, none possesses more interest for
the antiquary or religious enthusiast than
Glastonbury or Glassenbury, as it has been
sometimes called in days long past. Famous
'for its shrines and relîcs, it became, ages ago,
the resort of pilgrims from ail parts of the
Britis *h isles. There the devout were awe-
struck by a sight of the holy shrines of St.
Dunstan, the tomb of King Arthur, and the
miraculous thorn of St. Joseph. In early
times thîs holy place was not unfrequently
aUled Avalon, or the Sacred Island, a naine
which had been always given to, a mythical
country of the Celts, where fainies revelled.
In the course of time the old romancers
piàced this mysterious island, somnewhere in
the unknown ocean, '<not far on this side of'
the terrestrial paradise," and peopled it with
King Artlk9 r, and the faines. But eventually
a name which had originated in the domain
of mythology or religious enthusiasmn, be-
camne a-reality in the New World. In i628,
Sir George Calvert, afterwards Lord Balti-
more, obtained the right to, found a cçlony
for persecuted Catholics on a district of
Newfoundland, to, which hie gave the naine of
Avalon, no doubt in reniembrance of that
ancient Glassenbury, so famous for the
shrines of bis church. He sent out a num-
ber of colonists, and a plantation was com-
menced on what is now Ferryland, on the
eastern coast, about forty miles to the north
of Cape Race. Lord Baltimore also remnoved
bis fanxily to bis Anierican princîpality, and
hie resîded for some years in a strong fort
which hie built to resist the aggressions of
the French, who were constantly harrassing
the British settiers. But hie did. not long
remain in, a country where the climate is so>
rigorous,'and- the soil so sterile compared
with-other parts--of thec.,ontinent He miade-
bis way to the South, and laid the founda-
dions c-, tbe State which is now knovn. as
Maryland. The title of Lord of Avalon was,
however, continued by his successor Cecil,
for we find this inscription around his por-
trait :
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"~Effigies absoluti Domini Provinciarumn TerrS
Mariae et Avalonie. »

About every headland, and in every bay
of Newfoundland, we llnd associations of the
farnous adventurers, who, first made the
island known to the world. The Cabots,
Verazzani, Cortereal, Cartier, Frobisher,

,Drake, and others who have written their
names in deep, indelible letters, over the
face of the northern continent, visited it in
turn, and gave to it many of the names which
it stili bears. Cape Bona Vista tells of the
'welcome glinipse of land after many weeks
of struggling with the waves. the F-énch
have left their traces in Bonne Bay, Point
Enragée,Bay Facheuse, Isies aux Morts, Cinq
Cerfs Bay, and in numerous other places.
Stili, as in old times, the sals of the Breton
and Norman hover around its coasts, and

*drag froni the deep those riches which have
miade the waters that wash Prima Vista far
more valuable to them world than the gold-
bearing rocks of the Australian or thé Pacific
shores.

A narrow strait alone.divides Newfound-
land froni a inountainous and barren terri-
tory, indented by sniall, bays and.- watered by
several rivers, which >are broken by many
cataracts, and are remarkable for picturesque
gorges and cafions. The waters which wash
its rugged shores have been for centuries the
resort of fishernen of ail nations,. and many
a fortune has there been won. Traditions
ascribe .the naine of this region to La-Bra-
dore, a Basque whaler froni the kingdom ol
Navarre, who -penetrated as far as the Bay,
now bearing his naine. But thisis Èot thE
generally received origin, of the naine. On
an old map, published at Rome, in ir508, il
is. called Terra Corterealis,,frorn the-fact that
it was first discovered by Gaspar Cortereal,
a Portugueuse -navigator,. somne eight yeareý
previously. Labrador-la.-boratoris Terra-
is undoubtedly so called from the fact thai
Cortereal stole froin the country sorne fifty.
seven natives, whomn hedèseribédin-a lettei
to the Venetian Ambassador at .Lisbon, aw

weIl fitted br slaves: They are extremely
fitted to 'indure labour, and will probably
turn out the best slaves which, have been
discovered up to, this tixue."1

The naine of Acadie was applied ini old
tumes to a wide and ili defined territory, com-
prisirig the present Provinces of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, and the State of Maine.
We flrst find it mentioned in the charter
given to De Monts, the first Seigneur of
Acadie, by Henry of Navarre, in the year
16o3. IlWe being of a long tîtrne, inforrned
of the situation and condition of the lands
and territories of La Cadia, moved above ail
things,. with- a singular zeal, and devout and
constant resolution which we have taken,
with the help and assistance of God, author,
distributor, and protector of ail kingdoms
and estates, to cause the people, whîch do
inhabit the country, men (at this present
lime> barbarous atheists, without faith or
religion, to be conveted to, Christianity, and
to the belief and profession of our faith and
religion ;» and a long narration of a sirnilar
style follows. 0f the origin and meaning of
the terin, there can be no doubt, it cornes
froxu àkâ.de, which is an alhix used by the

*Souriquois or Mic Macs, a branch of the
Algonquin family,* to signify a place where

*The Algonquins traced their origin to the high
and mountainous tract of lakes and cliffs which

*stretches from the source of the Uttawas River, quite
*to the entrance of the Saguenay, at Tadousac. They

are referred to by the early French writers as- Mon-
tngnes (the Montagw.is in Labrador). They early
came to be known &-, Algomeequin, and its contrac-
tion, Algonquýin. Schoolcraft says, thàt this terni
bas neyer been explained. Agomag and Agomeeg
are terms denoting along, on, at the shore, and in
this case meant the north short. The plural inflec-
tions ag and-eeg giving the tèrmn apersonal -forai,
iinpart a meaning-which may be renderedipeople of
the opposite short-in contradistinction ta the I.ra-
quais wvho dwelt on tht other side of the St. Law-

-rence and Lahsm Tht Iroquois also, called theni
Adirondàcks. This word --eans, he eats trees-evi-
dentily fromn the straits ta wnich war parties -oF the
riation, were reduced imi -e3ting theh-ark of'certain
trees, while iii axnbush. for %lie ioquois.in Western
New- York.

CANADI4N HISIDRIC IV.4MES.29 2 ý0 1
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tiiere is an abundance of sonie particular
thirng.- Parkman seerns to think it is derived
frorn the Indian %vord, Aquoddiauke or
Aquoddie, the fish called the pbllock, But
we find the affix in rnany Indiin words stili
iii use arnoig the Mic Mivacs. For cxaniple,
the Shubenacadie River, cornes frohi the
word, Saaga-bun-akade, "a place where the
Saagabtrn or MicMac: potato growvs;" Kitpoo-
akade, neatr the saine place, refets tô a resort
of eaglos. The French, no doubt, flnding
the wvoid in general use, thought: it- applied
to the-whole country. Thiougyh the nanie is
niot nawv given on the îiap of the Lower
Provinces, yet, it is consintly used by
ivriten; on account of its euphony, and the
-tirne may flot be far distant when Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick wilI be again
united under the old designation of Acadia.

The Acadian Provinces abouind in memo-
rials of the Frer.ch réginme. Cape Breton
was forrneriy catieti le Royale, but it carnie
evenfually to be best known frorn the naine
of a prorninent Atlantic Cc.li1c, first seen by
somne French sailois, wvho eimenr narned it
after Bretagne, or fromn Cape Bréton, a towvn
iii the eleetioâ of Landes, in Gascony. The
Biras d'Qr Lake which almost divides the
island, is a ver>' appropriate titie for a mag-
nificent sheet of water, which ïs rapidly
becoming a favourite resort for touriets in
search of " fresh woods and pastures new."
The picturesqu 'e littie harbours known in
popular parlance as Big and Little Loran,
are memorials of a Frenchmnan's love for
Lorraine. The strait of Canso was long
called after the Sieur de Froasac, one of the
early gentlemen adventurers who held large
estates in Acadia. Louisbourg, the famous
fartress of the last century, wvas first called
English harbour and was ýubsequently
nained -in honour of Louis XV. The oid
tawn af Annapolis wis Port Royal, in the
days of t.he ancient régime. The Bay of
Fundy was named by De Monts, ana those
who followed h.im, la Baie Françoise, but
the Iower part of the bay obtained the desig-

nation of Fond de la Baie (or bottom of the
Blay), ivhic *h %vas eventually corrupted into
Fundy. The little haibour of Port Mouton,
ivas Sa named from the. trivial circuistance,
that a slieep jurnped overboa-rd wvhi1st De
Mont4 ,vas anchôred iii the harbour. Port
La Tour is a rneniento'of the gallaût French-
man, Charles Etienne de la Tour, wvho. buiît
a small fort iii the vicinity af Cape Sable, ini
163 7, and whose contest for the supremnacy
in Nova Scotia, against his rival, D'Aulnay
Charnisay, forais so miernorable an episode
in the early annaIs of the MaritimieProvinces.
'rhe liarbour af Liverpool mas first called
Rossignol, after a French adventurer wvho
traded there in the early part of the seven-
teenth century, atid the namie still -clings ta
a pictufesque lake in the same district.'

indian niames are very common in the
Acadian cauntry. The Souriquois of Acadia
wvere always deeply attachied ta the French,
and proved their warmn allies in aIl their
conteÉts with the English. They *ere an
intelligent race, thougli not as varlike and
energetic as the Iroquois. Their language is
exceedingly soif, and, -like ail the-dialects ai
the Algonquiit tangue, well .-dapted ta
oratory and story telling,-in which the chiefs
of the tribe, as the oid French writers tell us,
excelled above aIl other savages. The
indian narne of Halifax harbour is Chebuc-
tau, or Chebooktook,-chief-harbour.. Nitan
or Nictahk, the Farks; Menùdie, -or Me-
noody, a bay ; Canso-or Cansoke, facing the
frowning cliff ; Caskumpec, flowing through
sand; Economy, carrupted from. Kenomee;
and Sand Point, are amang the Indian naines
that still cling ta m-any places in, the Lower
Provinces. In this connection it will nat.be
out of place ta quote a short -poem which I
cut out of a newst-a, er someyears ago, and
.which weaves inta very musical rhyme, saine
of the softest Indian naines ai Acadia:

"The menory of the Red Man,
110w can it pans away,

While their naines of music lifiùer,
On each niount, and streain, and bay?
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While Musquodoboit's waters
Roll sparkling to the main

While falis the laughinig sunbéam
On Chegogin's fields of graini.

While flonts our country's banner
O'er Chebuctou's glorious wave;

And the frowning cliffs of Scatarie
The trembling surges brave;

'\hile brezy Aspotogon
Mils high its summit blue,

And parklcs on its wînding way
The geîîtle Sissibou.

W\hile Escasoni's fountains
Pour down their crystal tide;

W\,ilie inganishi's mountains
Lift higli their forms of pride.

Or wvhi1e on Miabout's river
The boatman plies his oar,

Or the billowvs burst in thunder
On Chickaben's rock-girt shiore.

The memoi-y of the Red Man,
It lingers like a speli

On many a storm-swept headland,
On many a 1eafy deil ;

Wherc'Tushet's thousand isiets
Likze emeralds stud the dleep ;

WVhere ]3ion'idon, a sentry grim,
His euffless Nvatch doth keep.

"It ciwells round Catalone's blue lakce,
And leafy forests hid,

Round f'air Discousse, and the rushing tîdes
0f the turbid Pisiquîd.*

And ià lends, Chebogne, a touching grace,
To thy softly flowing-river,

As we sadly think. of the gentie race
That has passed away for eveir."

Now Ieaving the Acadian Provinces, and
fol 'lowing the stream of traic over the Gulf
of St. Lawvrence, wve find mucb to interest
us as we trace the origin of the naines which
stili ding to its niost prornient points and
bays. The gulfitself, weail remeniber, ob-
tains its narne froin the fact that Jacques
Cartier entered a srnall bay opposite Anti-
costi'on the da-y dedicated to St. L~awren~ce,
and in the course of tinie the designation
was applied to, the guif and river. [n Cham-.
pain's works, the guif is called. la Baie de
Canada. Cartir cails the. St.. Lawrence the

IlRiver of Hochelaga," or Ilthe great rivci-
of Canada." The spacious Bay of Chaleurs
is gçnerally knoivn to have ýderived its naie
froi'n the fact that the French voyagers -,if-
fered froîn the great heat, but it wvas also
knownto the French as the Spaniard's Bay,.
wbile the Mjc Macst have very appropriati:-ly
calied it Eck-e-tuan Ne-ma-a-chi, or the Sea
of Fisb. Gaspé is speit Gachepé in Chain-
plain's works, and is undoubtediy of Indian
origin, though its mean 'ing its obscure. Ac-
cording to sorne authorities, it is a contrac-
tion of the Abenaqui word, Katsepisi, or
wvhat is separated from the rest of the idnd ;
and wve are toid as a fact that Le Forilion,
now ruined .by the violence of the wtavcs,
was a remarkable rock separated from Gaspé
Cape.

The Island of Anticosti isvc-ry littie kno'vn
tc, the world, except as a bleak wvaste, to be
a.voided by the sailor in storniy weather. A
considerable degree of mystery, for niany
years, naturally bung about an island of
ivhich so few persons had a definite know-
ledge. Even Lever, in one of bis noveis,
chose it as the appropriate sceDe oi arn ex-
citing el)îsode in the life of one of'his beroes,
Con Cregan, whc, was cast upon its sterile
shores. But now-a-days it is the resort of
fishermnen, and it bas even been propo.sed
to, make it the arena of industrial enterprize
on an extended scale. The derivation of the
narne is flot difficuit: to seek. Cartier first
discovered it in 1534, and called it TI2Ie de
l'Ascension. Thevet, in bis Universal Cos-
niograpby, naines it le de l'Assomption.
The saine autbority, bowever, says in bis
Grand Insulaire, "ltbat the savages of the
çcountry cali it.Naticousti," which the Frencb
cbanged into Anticosti, the meaning of
which I cannot find in any authority.

It will not ble remembered, except by the
ardent student of Canadian geography, that
the islands of Belle-Isle and Quiirpon-at
least these are. geneýrally believed'to. be the
placesin question-once bore the s!artling
titie of the Isies ofÉ Demons. The sailorse
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in old times, passed those isies with feelings
of awe, and more than one credulous voyager
could bear at nigbt tbe shouts of the dernons
as the wind swept througb tbe rigging and,
the waves dashed over tbe bulwarks. André
Thevet, in bis famous old book, "lLe Grand
Insulaire,"' tels some wondrous stories of
these demons. "lTrue it is," says the super-
stitious old writer, I myseif bave heard it,
flot from one, but from a great number of
the sailors and pilots witb whom I bave
mnade rnany voyages, that, wben tbey passed
this way, they heard in the air, on tbe tops
and about the rnasts, a great ciamour of
men) s voices, confused and inarticulate, such
as'you may hear froin tbe crowd at a fair or
mnarket-place; whereupon they well knew
that the Isle of Deinons was flot far off.'
The saine cosmographer records a wondrous
story connected witb the sarne or adjoining
islands. Among the passengers on Rober-
val's sbip, in the spring Of 1542, was bis
niece, Marguerite, wbo was passionately
enamoured of a young gentleman wbo left
bonieand friends for her sake, and embar]ced
secretly in the saine vessel. The proud vice-
roy? finding ail bis threats useless to bring
bis'niece to reason, landed Marguerite and
hcr old Normoan nurse on the haunted island.
Hardly had the sbip set sail once more than
Marguerite's lover juinped overboard -and
succeeded in reaching the island. Now it
appears froin the story of the old writer that
the sense of propriety of the demons must
have been deeply outraged, for tbey made
ixnmediately a series of fierce onslaugbts on
the loyers, and would bave tom them to
pieces bad flot the Saints corne to, the ir aid
and protected Marguerite and the cbild to
wbich she gave birtb soon after her cruel
desertioîi. Marguerite, however, neyer lost
heart amid ail the terrors of the lonely isie.
Her loVer, nurse, and child died, and stili
she set the devils at defiance. She shot at
tbem whenever tbey výentured too near, but
al she ever killed wére tbree beàrs, "lail as
whiie as ail egg.» For nearly tbree years

Marguerite braved ail the terrors of this
haunted isle, until at last she was rescued by
a passing ship 4nd was7 taken back to France,
where Thevet heard the wondrous story ftom
hérseIf. It is quite probable, as Parkman
hints, that the story divested of its supersti-
tious featuïès is true enough. Les Isies de
la Demoiselle are mentioned in the Routier
of Jean Alphonse, Roberval's pilot. But the
old name, like the legend, bas passed awvay
fromn men's memories, and now even the ex-
act position of the haunted isie is forgotten.

Among other forgotten naines in the samine
region is that of Brest, on Bradore Bay, which
is said, on apparently good authority, to
have been a place of considerable import-
ance some two centuries ago. Lewis
Roberts, in bis IlDictionary of Commerce,,"
publisbed în-.,ondon in 16oo, tell us, aniong
otber tbings, "lthat it ,vas the residence of a
governor, almoner, and other public officers."
Mr. Samuel Robertson, in bis "lNotes on tbe
Coast of Labraýdor," says that there can be
no doubt as to tbe truth of Lewis Roberts's
remarks, "las may be seen fromf the ruins
and terraces of the buildings, whicb were
chiefly constructed of wood." He estimates
that one time it contained "l200 bouses,
besides stores, and perbaps one tbousand in-
habitants in the winter, whicb would be
trebled during tbe surnier." The old town
appears to bave been sîtuated witbin tbe
limits of a concession mnade by the French
King to Le Sieur Amador Godefroy de St.
Paul of five leagues of coast on eacb side of
the North-;:vest or Esquimaux River. About
tbe year i 6oo Brest was at tbe beigbt of its
prosperity, but some -thiriy years later the
fishefmen *begân to leave, ând- the town
slowly declined, until it literally feul to ruins,.
and now itsý very name bas passed into ob-
livion. ýfh bld* fortress of Louiýbourg bas
.aisp disappeàred like the towù of Brest, but
iÙý naàme and faine at least are stili fresh in
the mernories of ail, and thé nucleus of a
City is already forming by the side 'of -ihat
famous harbour where the ships of -France
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once anchored, and defied the power of Eng-
land on this continent.

Manitou River, in 1.1brador, derives its
name from an Indian legend, which is re-
lated by Mr. Henry Youle Hind in bis work
on the Labrador country. Some twvo hun-
dred years ago the Montagnais, who, forni a
part of the Cree nation of the Algonquiin
family, and inhabit the Labrador coast, were
attacked by the Mic Macs of Acadia. The
latter descended the Moisie, and passed
thence to the Manitou River, which was
much frequented by fishing parties of the
Montagnais. The Souriquois surprised some
parties of the Montagnais, and succeeded
in killing several and taking a number of
prisoners. The next day, however, the
Montagnais had a successful encounter with
the Mic Macs in the sanie neighbourhood,
and killed ail with the exception of a chief,
who, it appears, was a noted conjuror.
Finding escape hopeless, he sprang to the
edge of the cataract, and, crouching behind a
rock, began to sing a defiant war-song, occa-
sionaily sending an arrow with fatal effect at
those who were bold enough to show them-
selves. The Montagnais, sure of their prey,
contented theinselves with singing their songs;
of triumph. The Mjc Mac chief and con-
juror suddenly jiqrped upon the rock be-
bind which he was hidden, and approached
the Montagnais, telling theni to shoot. But
the Montagnais wanted their prisoner alive,
so they let their arrows rest. The conjuror
next threw away his bow and arrowvs, and
invited them to-corne and attack himn with
their kuives. The Montagnais chief, anxious
to display his courage, rose from his con-
ceaiment, knife in hand, and, throwing away'
his bow and arrows, sprang towards the
Mic Mac, who, to, the.amazement- of ail be-
holders, retreated towards 'the edge of the
rock 'overhanging the fails, thus. drawing hi 's
enemy on, When, 'wi-th a sudden spring, he
locked himn in a fatal embrac.e, and, strug-
gling towards the edge of the precipice,
leaped With a shout of triumph into the.

foamning waters, and was instantly swept
away: over the tremendous dataract, which
ba s since borne the name of the Con-
julror's or the Manîtousin Falls. This
story illustrates the origin of many Indian
naines throughout Ainerica. , Every locality
has received its designation froin some inci-
dent in the history of an Indian tribe, or
from striking natural characterîstics.

Now we must refer to t.he origin of two
narnes-Canada and Quebec-which have,
above ail others, perplexed antiquarians and
philologists. One theory, which does flot
receive much credence now-a-days, derives
Canada from a _çonternptuous expression of
sorne eariy Spanish voyagers, which is re-
lated by Charlevoix: IlThe Bay of Cha-
leurs is the sanie which is found rnarked in
somecharts under the name of Baie des
Espagnols, and an old tradition relates that
the Castilians had made their way to that
part before Cartier, and wben they did flot
find any minerais whatever, they exclaimed
more than once, ' Aca-nada'.(nothing here),
which expression was remnembered by the
Indians and repeated to the French, who
thereupon corucluded that it wvas the naine
of the country."> That the Spanîsh naviga-
tors visited the Gulf of St Lawrence at a
very early date no one doubts. Sydney
Harbor and River, for instance, are called
Spanish River and Bay in aid nlaps. But
it is not ta the Spaniards that we miust look
for the origin of the terni Canada. Char-
levoix himself tells us that others .derived
the naine froni the Iroquois word Kan-
nata, rneaning a collection of huts. In the
vocabulary af the language of Hochelaga,
whîch we find in the journal. of Cartier's
Second Voyage, we are distinctly to]d,
IlThey style a tawn Canada." It appears
unquestionable that at the time of Cartier's
voyage up the -St Lawrence, the Inclians of
Stadacon«<Quebec) and of Hochelaga.(Mon-
treal) r;exe of the Huron-rIroquois *race,
who, sie fifty or sixty years later, gave way
to 'the Algonquins. We find the roots of
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tbe word Canada in other names of Iro-
quois settienients ; for instance, Kana-wva-
ga, or Kaugh-na-waugha, means the Village
of the Rapids. In the Genesee country we
find Canadaigua, which is a corruption of
the Mohawk terrn, Kâ-na-dâ-gua. It is also
strong, in fact positive evidence in favour
of tbis theory, that ini Brant's translation of
the Gospel of St. Matthew also, the word is
used for a village.

Quebec has formed a still more fruitful
topic of speculation arnong those learned in
Indian lare. Some wilI have it thàt it is
derived froni an exclamation of a Norman
sailor on Cartier's sbip, Quebec 1 What a
Cape, in allusion ta, Cape Diamond; but
this derivation is purely imaginative. We
find the wvord used in Champlain's descrip-
tion of the foundation of the old capital:
IlFinding a very narrow place in the river,
which Me ,;aiw cai Quebe, 1 ordered
buildings to be erected, and the ground
tilled for a garden, etc.>' Some agaîn have
derived the natme from Caudebec, on the
river Seine. Hawkins, in his interesting
wvork on the ancient town, is inclined to be-
lieve that the word is of Norman origin, and
alludes ta what he considers a very curious
fact, that it is found on an old seal of Walter
de la Pole, Farl of Suffolk, a nobleman of
historie fame during the reigns of Henry V.
and Henry VI. The inscription is partly
effaced, but the antiquarian has supplied
the hiatus, and reads it thus : -"Sigillum Wil-
lielmi de, la Pole, Comitis, Suffolcbim,
Domini de Hamnbury et de Quebec.» Quebec
was, in the opinion of Hawkins, a domnain
or barony, which Suffolk held, cither in bis
own right or as Governor of the Kiiig in
Normandy-; but the Abbé Ferland has effec-
tuaily di spos'ed -of this theory by, showing
that the seignory- of the De la les was
really. Brequebec -in Normandy. In Jeffrey's
work on- Amnerican Geography, publishedý in
Lýondonin -i7.59i wé find; this statement
IlThe Abentaquis-,* a 'savage mnation. whose

SThe Àbýna is werees endants of the Canib.s,

language is a dialect of the Algonquin, cali
it Quelebec-that is to say, concealed or
hidden, because as you corne from the littie
river Chaudiere, the common pae;sage of the
savages from Nova Scotia, -on their way to
tbis city,, the Point of Levi which juts out
beyohd the Isle of Orleans entirely bides
the Southi channel of tbe St. Lawrence,
as the Isle of Orleans does that of the North,
and you can only see the port, whicb, viewved
from the Point, appears like a large basin."
But the generally received, and clearly the
correct, origin of the word must be found ia
the Alg,-onquin tonguie. Quebeio orQuelebec
means, in that language, a strait, or contrac-
tion of the river. Champlain bimself tells
us-" We carne to arichor at Quebec, wvhich
is a strait of the said river of Canada."> The
MicMacs have always called a strait, Keb-
beck.

Froni the days that the adventurous sailor
of St. Malo first stood on the mountain that
overlooks so splendid a panorama of land
and water, the cornmercial capital of the Do-
minion has retained the name which he then
gave it in the enthùsiasm of bis loyalty. The
foundation of the present city, on the site of
the ancient Huron-Iroquois village of Ho-
chelaga, mustbe considered- to have originat-
ed, like rnany other settlements in Arnerica,
from a spirit of religious fervour. 'the island
had been originally granted to, M. de Lauzon,
who was a Pre§idènt ôf the -Company of >zioo
Associates, -which had been formed under
the auspices of Cardinal Richelieu, for tbe
purpose of colonizing Canada. But in the
middle of the seventeenth century a devout
young priest, Olier by name, whilst praying
in the old church of St. Germain des Près in
Paris, received, as he believed, a heavenly
command to undertake a mission to -the
wvho dwelt on teRiver 'Kennebeck. 'Abenaki
(Abanki) means'Terre du Lévant, Land oftÛieýEast

-aterni applied. to this people by the Algonquins.
There are only three ,Abenaqui words, on..the- Cana-
dian niap:-Coaticook, river .of the pine. lanpd
Mempýhremagog, great stretch of wvater Megantik,
place for; flsÈi
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island of Montreal. He associated himself
with Jerome le Royer,,de la Dauversiére, a
collector of taxes at La Fleche in Anjou, and
succeeded in forrning tvhat was called La
Société de Notre Dame, de Montreal. Paul
de Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, a de-
vout Christian and a valiant knight, wvas se-
lected to, Iead the expedition. In the Feb-
muary Of 1641 the Associates assembled in
the Church of Notre Dameat Paris, where
they received a blessing on their enterprise,
and solemnnly christened the scene of their
future labours by the narne of Ville Marie.
But this naine, the inspiration of religious
zeal, gradually disappeared as the towin grewv
in importance, and it has alwvays been known
by that which Cartier gave to the island
more than two centuries ago.

The Niagara River and Falls appear to,
have given their name to a tribe of Indians
wvho formerly dwelt in that picturesque dis-
trict. We find many references to that peo-
pli ntheýearly Frenchiwriters. Father Laie-
mant says in a narrative of a voyage made
by Fî1ther jean de Brebeuf on the upper
lakes :-I 'Our French wvho, first discovered
this people named theni the Neuter nation,
and not without reason, for their country be-
ing the ordinary passage -by land between
some of the Iroquois nations and the Hurons,
who are swôrn enemies, they remained at
peace. with.them ; &0, that in times past the
*Hurons-and. Iroquois; meeting in the saine
wigwam or village of the nation, were both
in safety while they remained. There are
sorne things in which they differ frora the
Hurons. They are large.r, stronger, and
,better formed. They -also entertain greater
respect for the dead. The Sonontonhero-
nons (Senecas) one of the Iroquois nations,
,the nearest to,.and the most dreaded by -the
Hurons, are -not 'more than a. day's journey
distant frora -the easternmost village. of the
Neuter-natiQn, named.Onguiaatira, (Niagara)
of the -saine narneas. the:uiier.. The naine
has,. in, fact, .been.spelle.d-ia -some- forty dif-

feenwys. ,In ..SmspÈeSmap,.ofCaniada,

published at Paris in 1657, the naine of the
Nicariagas is shortened into Ongiara, and ini
Corbnellis' map of the saine règion it is given
as Niagari. The word îtseif appears to be
Iroquois. An educated Mohawk Indian
(Orontyatekha), tells us in an interestiiig
paper published in the proceedings of the
Toronto Canadian Institute: "The naine
Oh-nya-ka-ra ' on or at the neck' is appiied
to the wvhole streani of water between Lakes.
Erie and Ontario, and is derived froin O-nya-
ra, the neck, or contraction betwveen hcad
and trunk. The Mohawks applied this
Damne to the neck-like contraction between
-the tivo lakes, and hence we have Niagara."
The Nîagaralindians, who, were originaily a
branüch of the Iroquois, no doubt in the
course of tiine became known to other na-
tions from the desîgnation of the cataract.
and river. These lndians appear to, have
been destroyed somne tinie in the middle of
the seventeenth century. The ancient namne
has alvays ciung to, this famous district..
Even the attempt of Governor Simcoe to, fas-
ten the naine of Newvark to the old capital
of the Western Province proved an utter-
failure.

The country around Kingston (King's
Towvn> abounds in menioriais of the hîstoric
past. The county of Frontenac perpe.tuates
the memory of the brave soidier, wvho stands.
out one of the most striking figures in '(the

..heroic deys of Canada." Most of my read-
ers will recail the memorable history of this
district in the days when Fort Frontenac as-
sertéd. the laims of France to the dominiop
of the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes.
The old,Frenîch, Fort appears to have been
called, at différent periods, Fort St. Louis.
(the -name then given to Lake Ontario), Fort

*Cataraqui, and: Fort Frontenac. The, mean-
ing -and proper orthography of"I Cataraqui"
is -a, matter .of controversy like s0 many other
old naines. In nine cases'out .of ten. -the
-word, is given inithe oid writers according as
:it.struck thei r.,eas. whenthey..heardit sppken,
~by.,tlielndians.., Cahinguei.Cadaroqgpi Çat-
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aracoui, Coederoqui are among the ways of
spelling a name, which is undoubtedly Mo-
hawk, and probably signifies Ilthe strongest
fort in the country." -The Bay of Quinté
has also puzzled the philologists. Some
have raised the theory that it was so cailed
from a Colonel Quinté who held a command
at Niagara, but no such narne cari be found
in any record of old turnes. The nearest ap-
proach to the name is that of Chevalier Ton-
ty, 'who, played so memorable a part in La
Salle's Expeditions to the Great West. Can-
niff tells us that one of the islands near Cata-
raqui (Amherst) was called le Tanta after
this illustrious gentleman adventurer. But
there is every reason to, believe that the bay
derives its namne from the Indians thatived
in the vicinity. Wentworth Greenhalgh,
writing in the London Documents, of ajour-
ney in May, i 617,.from, Albany to the In-
dians. of the West says -Il The Seneques
(Senecas) have four towns, viz., Canagora,
Canoenada(here wesee the roots of Canada),
Tiotohalla, and Keint-hé, which contained
about-twenty-four bouse;, and was well pro-
vided with corn." In old French niaps bear-
ing a date subsequent to 1647 we find Indian
villages indifferently speit Kenté, Kente,
Kanto. It is most probable that a village
of the Senecas bas given their name to the
B3ay near which they once dwelt. The trans-
lation from Kente to Quinte would be quite
mnatural to, the French ; we see this in the
alteration of the Algonquin word Kebec,
-which has riow become Quebec

Ail over the face of the Dominion
we llnd the naines of inany of the French
Governors, and other distinguishcd men of
the aId turnes of Canadian history. In the
county of Chicoutimi there is a parish named
in honour of-the first Governor of Canada,'
whose tities are given by Charlevoix: "'jean
François. de. la Roque, Sieur de Roberval,
Lord of Norimbega, Viccroy.and Li'euten-
ant-Governor in -Canada, Hochelaga, Sague-
nay, -Newfoundland, Belle Isle, Carpunt
(the strait and island between Labradorand

Newfoundland), the Great Bay (the St. Law-
rence), and Baccalaos. Montcalm,Vaudreuil,
Iberville, Joliçtte, and Charlevoix, are mein-
orials of men illustrious for their achieve-
ihents mnarins, exploration, letters, and states-
manship. The city of Halifax, old Chebec-
tou, receives its naine froin that Lord Hali-
fax who was the President of the Board of
Trade and Plantations in the middle of the
last century, when the capital of Nova Scotia
was founded by Lord Cornwallis. The coun-
ty of Carleton, and the village of Carleton
Place in Ontario will recaîl Sir Guy Carleton.
Lake Sîmcoe was so named by Lieutenant-
Governor Simcoe, out of respect ta his father,
Captain Sixwcoe of the Royal Navy, who,
died on the St. Lawrence in the expedition
against Quebec Iin 1795; but the lakie was
in old timresiknown as Sheniong, Ouentironc,
Toronto, and Lac aux claies <Hurdle Lake).
The counties Lambton, Victoria, Wellington,
York, Elgin, Monck, Duffenin, are illustra-
tive of our respect for the British connection.
But it is not niy object in this paper to, trace
the origin of the more modemn naines, for I
have proposed to confine niyself simplyto the
older historic nomenclature of Canada. An
arnusing paper, however, inight be wnitten
on the fantastic titles that gubemnatonial or
popular caprice bas affixed to places that
might have been more appropriately named.
JMany of my readers -will rernember how
JBelleville is really named after Bell, the
faniiliar name of Governor Gore's lady; how
Flos, Tay, and Tiuy are remniscences of
three of Lady Sarah Maitland's lap-dogs. It
would, however, puzzle any one ta, explain
the canons af taste that has led ta the selec-
tion of such naines as Asphodel, Arternesia,
.Ameliasburg, Canaan, Euphrasia, Sophias-
burg, and other burgs and villes that seem
so, sadly out of place -alongside.-the historic
French or Indian names of -the past. But
-.while these-;evidences. of-bad :taste *11 al-
.ways occur in a new country, it is satisfâctory
ia -know that there is a desire axnôg the bet-
ter informne& and intelligent to preserve the
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old Indian namnes. Indeed these names ap-
pear in most cases to cling more naturally
than the new fangled tities which a less cor-
rect fancy would give. Bytown bas become
Ottawa, and Newark has never superseded
Niagara. Little York has long been forgot-
ten in Toronto, which Dr. Scadding, that in-
defatigable local historian, tells us is an In-
dian terni referring to a place of meeting, and
was originally applied to the penînsula be-
tween Nottawasaga flay,Matchedash or Stur-
geon Bay, the River Severn, Lake Couchi-
ching, and Lake Simcoe-a locality much
frequented by the native tribes, especially by
the Wyandots or Hurons.

Most of the-names of the principal rivers
and lakes of Canada are of Indian origin.
The St Lawrence River is a memorable ex-
ception, for it bas derived its naine from the
Gulf into which it carrnes the tribute of the
great lakes and its numerous tributaries. The
Saguenay is derived from a Montagnais word,
saki-nip or rushinig water. In a previous ar-
ticle on the Ottawa valley 1 have stated that
the River derived its name, according to
some ivriters, from an Algonquin word sigii-
fyinig a human ear, but I have been very re-
centily informed. by Mr. Thorburn, the leamned
Principal of the Ottana Collegiate Thstitute,
that bie bad it on the authority of 'an Indian
inissionary of Rama, Rev. T. H. Beatty, that
Ottawa or Attawa signifies the IlRiver
Guards." in allusion to the fact that the tribe
held the control of the river. The same au-
thority gives La-ke Couchiching as meaning
an outlet. Ontario is'in doubt The Mo-
hawk writer froin whomn 1 have before quot-
ed, derivcs the word froru Ken-ta-ri-yoh, a
placid sheet of water. Erie, no doubt, bas
been narned fri Erige or Erike, and means
the lake of the Cat Indians, who once dwelt
on its banks, and were destroyed-by the Iro-
quois. Huron refers to the Indians who
once formed a powerfiil nation, and held a
large district of country in the Western Pro-
vince-in what is now Huron and Bruce, and
the history of whose ftragic fate wilI be

well remembered by the students of the
past.

The influence of the Ronian Catholic
priesthood can be seen in numerous naines
throughout Canada. AI] the Saints in the
Calendar have had their naines appended to,
villages, parishes, iivers, lakes, and bays, es-
pecially in the Province of Quebec. The
priest and adventurer were ever found side
by side in the early days ofdiscovery and ex-
ploration on this continent, and every
Frenchinan, whetber black robe or layinan,
was animated by the same impulse to spread
the lessons of his faîth in the forcess of the
New World. St. Margaret's Bay, St. John
River, Lakes St. -Louis and St. Peter, Ste.
Anne de la Pocatière, $t Ignace, L'Assomp-
tion, Ange Gardien, are ainong the count-
less illustrations the map gives us of priestly
zeal. Wherever we go we find the belis caîl-
ing the Roman Catholic congregation to
their devotions:

Is it the clang of wild geese?
[s it the Indian's ycII,

That lends to the voice of the North wind,
The tone of a far-off bell?

Thc voyageur smifles as he listens
To the sound that grows apace;

WVeII he k-nows the vcspei's ringing
0f the beils of St. Boniface.

The bclls of the Romnan mission,
That call from theïr turrets tmain,

To the hoatmen on the river,
To thc hunier on the plain.

Onlv a few days ago the writer travelled
through the valley of the Gatineau to, a little
village on the very confines of the settled dis-
trict that extends to the northward of the
Ottawa. Here on a lofty hill rose a massive
stone church, whose tower was crowned by a
large image cf Notre Dame du Désert-Our
Lady of the Desert, who, has given bier naine,
and as the Indians believe, bier protection to
the settlement in that pine-clad rocky region.
The interior of the church was unlinished,
and the only attempts at decoration were to
be seen in the gilded altar and afew cheappic-
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tares on the rough, unplastered walls. Hère
we witnessed a procession of Indian child-
ren, dressed in çostume-sorne as Angels,
some.as the Magi, others as Shepherds-for
it ivas the anniversary of the Epiphany, when,
Christ ivas nmade nîanifest to, the Gentiles.
The littie Indian boys looked exceedingly
comical, ini their gaudy turbans and bright
dresses, à la. 2Tir5 ue, illustrative of Eastern
potentates, and appeared just as mach anius-
ed as their audience, whilst they followed the
Angels-giris dressed in pink and white,
with crosses and stars-who carried a basket
ini which was laid a chubby Nvax doli to re-
present the Infant Saviour. The choir was
composed of Indian cliiefs aiîd squaws, wvho
kept up a 10w xnelancholy strain to the mu-
sic of two fiddles. It ivas a homely represen-
tation which recailed similar scenes that
were often witnessed beneath the forest
shade, or on the shore of some loriely bay,
in those eaxly finies -when America was. an
illiniitable wilderness, and the black robe
had no place to minister save under the cano-
py of heaven.

In tbat North-west ]and, wvhere Silence
sti11 broods over the mountain, prairie, and
river, and the posts. of a Company of Fur
Traders have long been the sole .representa-
tives of civilization ;
"'Where tthabasWas silent L*les, through whisper-

ing pinc trees glcam,"

WVe find niany -naines that recali a long
record of patient endeavour and perilous
adventure. It was in the beginning o! this
century that a courageous Scotchrnan, Alex-
anderMackenzie, travelled in a canoe on the

Peace River, and on the ýtil1 greater river
that now bears hi§ name ; but more than a
century before he made this adventurous
trip, the British Union jack could be seen
floating by the side of many a lonely-
streani, and anîid the illinîitable waste of the
prairie.,, The naines of the factoii;-s of the
Hudson Bay Company, are in themselves a
histor, of the tinies and circunistances of
their construction. Rupert's Fort, York
Factory Forts Albany and Churchill, recail
hîstoric names in the inother country, at the
tume those posts arose in the wildemness of
the North and West. Other naines o! these
posts, tis observed by the eloquent author
of the "Wîld North Land," tell the story of
the toil of the men who have left the great
worldbehind them, and spent the remainder
of their lives in that lonely country. "lReso-
lation, Prodvidence, Good Hope, Enterprize,
Reliarice, Confidence, such «were the -tiies
given to t.hese littie forts on the distant Mac-
kenzie, or the desolate shores of the great
Slave Lake. Who can tell what memories
o! early days in the far away Scotch isles, or
Highland Zien, must have corne to these
men, as the tenipest swept the stanted pine
forest, and %vrack- and drift hurked across the
frozen lake-when the dawn and dusk,
separated'by only a few hours' daylighrt,
ciosed into the long, dark night? Perchance
the savage scene was lost in a dreamny vision
of some lonely Scottish loch, soine Draid
rnound in far away Lewis, some vista o! a
fireside, when storrns howled and waves tan
high upon the beach of Stornoway."
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*CANADA, WOOED BY THE SEAMONS.

DY FLEURANGE.

S HIE stands amidet the forests oid"and boary
Looking wvith steadfast eyes across the sea,

A fair and haughty niaiden, wvith the glory
0f buoyant hope and stainless xnajesty;

Pure as the bridai robes around lier thrown,
Since Winter proudly clainî'd hier as his own.

Ini vain the bright young Spring in accents tender
Whisper'd low words of sweet.and dawning love,

Shower'd around lier gleams of fitfül spiendor,
And bade a clearer azure shine above,

Hung sparkling dewdrops on her tresses bright,
And fnng'd. her robe with, globes of liquid light;

In vain he wove sweet wreaths of beauty peerless,
0f rare paie blossoms ting'd wvith faintest :flush;

Her-radiant eyes stili shone undirnm'd and féarless
Not ail his gifts could wake one fleeting blush.

A tender smile she gave his sad farewel,-
-He whom she loves mnust wcave a stroriger spel!

Then Sumrner camne with wealth of gilowing treasure,
And flung bis crirnson flowers at lier fet

In thrilling- mnusic breath'd of joy and pleasure,
And stecped the dreaniy air in languor sweet,-

Came with soft sunset shades and purpie bloorm,
With. radiance, roses, rapture, and perfunie.

-But as she listened to her lover's pleading,
lIn murinurs like the sighing of the wind,

The caim pure-eyes ga7.ed on serene, unheeding,
Like stars above the tumuit of the inid--

Far above passion's storins that darken o'er,
He whorn she loves must dwell for evermore!
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The warrior Autumn came in buckler shining,
-Bearing rich. spoil of nian>' a conquer'd field,

Ripe luscious grapes with crimson -iv>' twining,
And ruddy fruit piled on bis glist'ning shield;

Bright scarlet berrnes in profusion mass'd,
And trailing suniach garlands round it cast.

He shed a golden mist of tender rneaxiing
Around the loveliness it could flot hide,

And through the softened!haze majestic leaning,
Crowns ber with maple leaves a royal bride.

The gift is dean, yet sbe bis prayer denies,-
He wilom she loves mnust bring a nobler prize!

But ere the Autunin, rous'd from golden dreamîng,
Had- breath'd hîs- ]ast sad sigh, of -wild despair,

There carne a knight in silver anmour gleaming,
With azure eyes like depths of cloudless air.

Around ber forrn a spotless robe he tbrew,
Glist'ning with genis, and pearl'd witb frozen dew.

A thousand fair>' fetters roftly twining
He wreath'd ini air>' traceries of i;Zht

Tben genti>' oer ber cast the garland- sbining
0f sparling diarnonds set in purest white,-

Shrined in ber bridai veil of starry sheen,
Fair Canada is crown'd the Winter's Queen!

ÏNONTREAL.
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LOST AND -WON :

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

J3y the author of "lFor King and Country."

CHAPTER X

HERON BAY.

"I gave the jewel from my breast-
She played wvith it a littie wvhile,

As I sailed down into the west,
Fed by her snile'

T H1E warrn August days wore on, giv-
ing tbe :fields a yeliower tinge, as

each one passed, till at last the reaping-
machine went to its swift work, levelling
the golden wbeat tbe graceful oats, and the
rich barley in its relentless course. Then
the yellow zbeaves were bound, and set up,
and finally carted away to repose in barns
and stacks tili tbe thresbing machine sbould
set out on its-rounds in the clear, crisp Oc-
tober days. And ail the bus>' work of the
season went on at Braeburn Farm, just as
it bad done in aIl tbe bygone years, wben
.no change brooded beavil>' on the bearts of
its iximates.

One evenirlg wben the barvesting was
nearly over, Alan walked across to Black-
-water Mill, wbere during this bus>' season
bis visits were necessaxily less frequent.
Nor did Mrs. Ward, at least regret this
ver>' much, f'it, she bad decidedly cooled
towards Alan since tbe faiuly's misfortunes
bad become known. It was iat that sbe
did flot feel a good deal of regret for the
misfortunes, and some pit>' for the famil>',
for she liked her old neighbours, and more
particulai>' Alan, wbose good" qualities she
had long seen and appreciated.. and wbom
she had -been well.-content-:to-welcornieas a
prospectivre son-in-law so long as hé had
even a tolerable prospect of "«getting on.

But that was quite a different thing froni
wekcoming so near a connection as the soný
of a ruined mani, and one on whom bis fa.
iiiily must, as she thought, bang like a dead
wveight in the struggle he'had to begin at
such a disadvantage. She feit glad that she
had neyer formally given her sanction to the
engagement, jjut had only tolerated it, to.
"lhumour Lottie," as she now s,'.id to berseif-
and to ber neighbours. But this "lhumour-
ingilottie" must not, she observed to herbus-
band, be carried to the length of permnitting
their daughter to be in any way considered
bound in Alan's altered circumstanlces. "'The-
cbild must be left perfectly free," she said,
Iland then if, by and by, she still likes Alan,.
when he is able to do for ber, wby it will be
tinie enough to bind bei-self then,"ý-a deter-
mination strengthened by ber recollection of'
Mr. Sharpley's attentions to, Lottie, which
bad been more pointed on bis second visit
However, she thought it best to say notbing
of tbis to Alan at present, tbough the miller
would have corne out with it' at once, bad
flot his .wife.represeiited, that it was of no use
to make any unpleasantness so long as tbey
were stili such néar neigbbours. So .Mrs.
Ward did ber neighbourly duty in paying a.
visit of condolence to Mrs. Campbell, froni
wbicb tbe latter perbaps suffered more than
she beniefited, -and expressed ber willing-
ness to do anything.she icould to belp them.

"lIf any of -you -will stay overnight at OUF
,place when you are.mùoving," she said, "I Im
sure we'd be vexy glad»

Mrs. Campbelltbanked ber-, but felt re-
:tievecd when-.sçhé.took,- her earr..The
two Women had neyer drawvn niucb together,
iii spite of:.comparative contiguity«-and of
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the near connexion wvhich seemed probaýle know I'd be deiighted ; but to go ith ail
betveen the families. Perhiaps on that very those people, I really don't feel in spirits
account Mrs. Campbell had, in regard to for it. And they ail know about our cir-
the WVards, the slightly painful feéling i."«hich Icuinstànces, -too, you know, and that gives
a mother often bias in thinking of the màr- one, an aik4vard feeling."
riage of a son-especially an eldest son- "The very reason you should go," re-
and of the newv and close ties hie is forming turned T.pttie. IlWho wvants to have people
wvitli those who may not be very congenial thiink y-ou're breaking your heart over it, and
to hierself.1 malzing remarks and pitying you, as they

With Alan, Mrs. Ward, for the present, will if you don't corne, and they kznow w'hy.
avoided any explanations, and hie carne and IYou know I can get plenty of people to a' -
ivent much as lie hiad done before, e>kcept tend to me ; there's Harry Lindsay 'Il be
that, as time passcd on, Lottie's. manner glad enough of the chance. But then 1
became a littie more indifferent and «unre- shan't enjoy it half so much if you aren*t
sponsîve. there," she added, looking up insinua-

However, it w'as not so on this particular tîngly.
evening. She hiad had a visit froni some Which was certainly true enough ; for be-
young friends, wvho liad been aiternately sides hier secret fear that hier mother might
flattering and teasing her about her"I beau," not.let her go unless Alan went to take carc
and she wvas looking particularly, bright and of her (for"'the rest of the part>' lived at a
animated, and; on that account, especially considerable distance), Lottie felt thiat her
charmning. Hier manner to Allan, too, was importance as an Il engaged " maiden would
so. unusually cordial andý winning that it be seriously diminished without her-fiandé in
cheered hini greatly; but hie soon found she her train.
had a point to gain. 0f course, Alan was overcome in the'end.

IlThey're going to have a pic-flic up at He neyer could resipt Lottie's insînuating
H-eron. Bay', as soon as the harvesting is ways, which-she could exercise to good ac-
over," she said to Alan, Iland I want you count when she -had an end in view. And
tg corne, if I go, and get Jeanie to corne too. moreover he promised to try to persuadé
The Harrisons, and' Lindsays, and Sirnpkins- Jeanie and Dan to go. Dan, indeed,
es, and Warwicks, are-going,. and they're he knew would not need much persuasion,,
going to have a fiddler and a dance on the but Jeanie he was sure would offer some
grass, and corne home by moonlight. 1t0'1 opposition.
be splendid, I'm sure. Won't you go, IlDan must be sure to go," said Lottie,
Alan" " 1he's t-.%ice as good as you are, Alan, for

Alan looked. very doubtful. He was cer- anything of that sort. He's such.a. spien
tainly far frorn being in a mood for pic-nics did fellow for keeping us ail laughing. And
and festivities, though a few months before you know well have to go on horseback,
he would have gone heartily into any such for though they've been-making a sort of
expedition. But the ver>' thought of it jarred road, Harry Lindsay says it would bc
upon him now, although, on the other hand, enough. to break an>' wheeled vehicle down
he ýdisliked to refuse Lottie's request,.and an to try it. So Dan will have an opportunit>'
afternoon with her was certainly a great in- to show off his riding."
ducernent, When Alan spoke of the, pic-flic at home,

WlLottie," he said, rather hesitat- Dan eagerly acquiesced. Ill'Il take miygun
ingly, at last, IlI think I'd rather not. If it and -bave some shooting,'.he said:; "1there's
was onl>' going with you. alone, dear, you lots of wild duck ini the ba>', and I mighit
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findsone. partridge there too., You. know.
September will be. in.by that time."

Mrs.,.Campbell sighied. With ýthe. end of,
September-their life. at Braeburn must -end.
It was comîng very near. now.ý

As Alan had expected, Jeanie was very.
unwilling to join. in the. excursion, and' for'
some time resisted bis. rather half-hearted
persuasions.

IlI don't think I could-,bear to go, Alan,"
she said. IlThere will be so much .fun and
nonsense going on, and. I don't feel as if I
could stand it just now. I know I couldn't
helpý being as -duli as possible. And then
you know we've a great deal. to do this:
month ; I don'.t.feel.as if I could spare the
time."

II think it would do you good," said,
.Aan. I' s -a long-.while sinceyou- had.an-:

excursion of any kinid, and you'd enjoy the
ride on old iHector and going along with
Lottie,. I'm sure. And. then your friend
Robert Warwick's going, and hell be.dread-.
fully disappointed if you aren't-there."

"Better .he should-b.e disappointedi then,'.
said Jeaýni.e. "My.gqingwouldn't do, him-
any real.good."

Jeanie," sai.d Alan, more gravel1y,
"don~t you think. -yu. lought to take that

into ser'ious consideration. Robert spoke,
to me, the other day again. He's more,
anxious than.,ever about -it, poor fellow,,
since he's heard about our trouble-; and ie-
%wanted m~e to speak, tQ you., He .doesn't
wapt you -to, go and-work for yourself, when,.
as l4e §ays, lie ia.s a. good comfortable home.
ail. ready,for you,, if you'd only-corne to it.,"

jeanie's colour had risen while lie spoke..
Alan. and she, were in thé.litle porch- toge-
ther, -and, she turned away and played wvith-
the tendrils of the wild vine that .lie miglit
not see ber face.

"Alan," she replied, very firmly, f II like
and honour Robert Warwick. far too mtgch.
to. tb.ink .of doing himn such;a: wrong., as: .it.
would be to marry him for any reason of,
that -kind, even.. if I could do -such a thing

2

for my own, sake. Hé deserves ia wife that
would love -hini for, hiniself, -and I do, not,
nor ever shail., And I would-.ratherilive on
bread and water ai my life-noi. 1I would
rather die than marry.any one for.anyiother-
re'ason.il 1 -

It %vas seldoni, indeed, that Jeanie spoke
out her private.feelings so freely and ieicid-
edly, and -Alan, seeing that Warwick's. suit
wyas a hopeless one, privately made up his
mind to tell.hima so, kindly, on the, first op-
porttunity.

Jeanîe's. disinclination for the pic-nicè
did, not hold out, however, against Lôttie's
solicitations. Jeanie, with ali-her indepen-
dence of character, would yield abjectly, to
Lottie*when that danisel, knowing her power,
undertook to pe *rsuade hier into anything,.by
means of the. insinuating.. ways and -coaxing
entreaties which she could use so -effectually
when she .liked, and by means of -which. she
could- generally do what she, ýpleased with
Jeanie, whose own shy and undemoénstra-
tive- nature made ber the more defenceless
agains -Lottie,Ès blaudishments.

The excursion came off accordingly on
an ex.quisîte .September, day. The intense
i. -ý3t of thetyegth!r was over, -broken up .by.
twL' .or tbree cool and stormùy days!; and
though, the sun se.emed to shine out as,
brightly..as ever, there was, nevertheless, in-,
thesQft balmy sunshine, in the .stillnes$ -of
the misty golden air,, a something. thiat
seened-to speak. of sumrner depatrted,. and'
of the corningy season -of falling leaves. The
sky, of adeep soft blue at the zenith, was.
fieçked with a faint mnisty drapery of delicate

"Tinsýfigircd dlàuds of wýte.

which, eéxtending, downw 'ards in light,.fleecy,
waving. linèsi.like angels' wings,. rested light-
ly on a wide band of soft. gray' !and -purpie
clouds below.. The inaples. wereý aiready.
touched, hereand thère;.with% gold ':and,--no;w
and then a gorgeouslypanelealcr-
son .and russet. and goldi detached.ýitself
from'its-branch- and fell noiselessly at the
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feet of the littie cavalcade from, Braeburn
and Blackwater Mili, as they slowly rode
along, flue-horse-path that nuade ashort cut
through the-woods to Mapleford;- Dan rode
ini front with Jeanie, now and then showing
off Beauty's capabilities by making lier Ieap
over a failen log or an objectionable cordu-
roy bridge across a nuud-hole, over which
the others had to, jog in more sober fashion.
Alan, of course, whenever it was practicable
for two to, go abreast, kept by the side of
Lottie, who was looking as charrning as ex-
citement, pleasure, and the Spanish-looking
hat with a heavy drooping feather-which
wasparticuk.rly becoming to bier dark, vivid-
ly tinted beauty--could nuake ber. Her,
country riding costume would hardly have
passed nuuster even in Carrington, for the
riding habits of Radnor were generally
merely long skirts of nuo particular colour,
which were thrown over the ordinary dress,
and could casily be removed for readier lo-
comotion, when the destination was reached,
since.people rode there more for the sake
of reaching places flot otherwise accessible,
t'han for the sake of tbe exercise. Lottie,
however, hjad been accustomed to, the saddle
fron bier -childhood, and liked it for its own
sake, and the brisk motion of the catnter
with Alan to flraeburn, to join the others,
had flushed hier cheek with its most glowing-
carnation, and made, bier dark eyt.s sparkle
with added lustre. She was in hier most
animated mood, too, and she and Dan kept
up a brisk fire of playful attaclcs, in which
jeanie and Alan were often tempted to
join, despite the Ilblack care"» which, un-
seen, rode behind each. Alan even suc-
ceeded in shaking off, for a littie while, his
burden, and in the golden drearny charnu of
the weather and the moment, he feit alnuost
as hie used to *do when, as a boy;' he had
wandered with little Lottie through tfhose
very-woods, in the aimnless wanderings that
children delight. in..

They soon began.to receive additions'to
their nunuber, however, and by the timne

they had reached- the Iast -réndézvous, where
they picked up the Warwicks, the party
formied a cavalcade which làoked iolerably
picturèsque, winding along the turnings of
*the wîld woodland road; shut in by greený
depths of forest and closely flanked with
fallen logs, brushwood, and fern. Meantimne,
a boat under the charge of Ben, Hugh, and
one of the other lads, conveyed the provi-
sions up the river to, the proposed scene of
the pic-nic, Heron B3ay. This was the place
where the Arqua flowed out of a littie inland
lake, forniing, wbere the banks caved in
around the outiet of the river, a beautiful
bay, its pebbly shore fringed with every
variety of foliage from-the already yellowing
basswood and soft inaple to the deep green
of the oak and pine. The littie river cele-
brated its pgress from 'the lake -by dashing
headlong over a ridge o f broWn rocks, part
of which- .showed above the water, as they
formed a chain of litfle Waterfalls and rapids
ail the way across the narrow- strearn. Above
the foam, and noise,*and eddies-of the-rapid
littie river, the lake-calmfi and stili-
stretched back- for three or four miles, its
further shore softened down in the hazy
dimaness of the air, while in the near fore-
ground lay two or three littie islands whose
rocky banks were lukuriantly clothed -with
pines and cedars rningled with the changing
foliage of deciduous trees ail vividly refiected
in the still clear iyater.

When the riding-party arrived at the ren-
dezvous they found the boats already moored
Lat a safe distance -below the foaming falls
and rapids, while -the baskets were being
carried farther up to a shady glade on the
shore of the bay, for the'river bank was too,
rocky and too thickly wooded to, afford suf-
ficient roomn for the IlsPread " which is so.
indispensable an elemnent of a pic-flic. Blen
had brought in tow his Iight birch-bark
canoe, which he, carried, with ease across the

littie page anid-deposcitedý it in the quiet
waters- of 'the bay.

It is unnecessary to chionicle ail the de-
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tale ôf the Pic.nic, which, réseùbledl môst
otièrs in iis inàin featûres dr té teil ýhôW
evêèrybèdy 1had forgôtten matches, tilt, a
sinôlerprôduced a§tupply from his pocket;
or ho*, when the iré hàd, with infinite
pains, been kindled in 'the 'littie cairn
of stones-piled up for the Purpose-the tea-
kettile wýas upset over it to its aliôst total
extinction; or the fun and merriment there
was over tie. boiling of the green corn (for
Radnor folkà liked substaitial, repasts on
such occasions),ý and the mùaking t-f the tea.
Nor is it nhecessary-,to record the various
jokes, good, bad, and indifferent, which arose
from the littie di§asters thât occurred, such
as Plates ànd' éupg lôîsîrig their equilibrium
'on the uneven groundi the iiitrusions of in-
sects into inconvenienit places;, anid the
savage àttacl-s &f a few bélated mosquitoes
-the Ilthomfi" of Canadian -ural delights.

While the repast Was being prepared, Dan
went off with B3en 'in- the canioe to look for
w ild-ducks amoing the reeds that ftinged the
shore of thé bay, and one of the islands,
about haîf a mile distant and'Alan carriied
off Lottië for à stroli %who was ncot reluctant
to get away fromi the trouble of helping the
other girls in their preparations, and glad of
the goàd excuse to do so without censure.

Àbout a quarter of a xinile farther up the
shore, a littie ýenifiMùa of rising ground
jutted' out into the 'làke, making the bay
semi-circular. It was -partiàlly clothed- with
trees, fine basswood,' beech, oak, elm, maple,
and hickory; but. ôn thé side nearest the
pic-flic ground a green op en glade With -only
one or tw-o- roupý of trees stietched down
to the shore. Towarids this Alan and Lottie
strollêd, and ascended the gentie Slope for
a bétfer view fromn the higher ground. They
founid 'that the peninsula -*as really almfost
an iad, beiing separâted frors -the'Woods
behînid it bya-- dâi~'stili creek, fuit ôf, élus-
ters of floating water-lIilies, Which camie wiid-
ingalong frôm theé bàckcoifntry. A1lI:ar=--d',
amnongÈ thé rcks- 'and scattered; Ùnérý
brush, grew great plumes of brackens and

other- femrs, the bright, spikes of ;the.golden-
rod and clusters of the wîld aster, with. the.
scarlet, beriies oôf the wild hawthorh, dog-
wobI, and other shrubs. Alan. adorned
Lottie's brown biaîr with someý of, tie scarlet
cluýters set in -théir green leaves, and. then
they s at, down -under a youngj oa< on a spot
from which they coulci see, on the one side
the creek gleaming out frors the shady woods,
and on the other the placid lake, with, its
islandg àlmodst opposite them. A littie way
below they could see the pic-flic ground'
with its burvy group picturesquely scattered
about under the trees..

"What a lovely spot this.;would -be to live
in," said Alan, éontentedly stretching him-
self on the ground beside Lottie, and letting
his eye fange over the Dicturesque sylvan
scene. "lWhat a charming Placé this would
be fora house andgrounds. Heigh-ho! If
1 were only ri&h.enough to buy it, and build,
and begin house-keeping, Lottie 1 Who
knows? Perhaps Imay-besome day!"

"lIm sure, Alan, I should'nt care much
to, live. here,"' said Lottie. "'I'd far rather.
live in a town. Pmr tired- of seeing.nothing
but rocks, and trees, and fields ail the: time.
I'd far- tather -see people, and houses, and
shop-windows 1

"Oh Lottie ! I'm sure that beautiful
glassy lake and those beautiful woods are
far nicer to look at -than .any shop-windows,.
even if they were in'Farb orLondon. When-
ever V've been in Carriigton, in aiways glad
.to get out again, tothe ýfresh. green country."

"lBut- the lake isn't always glassy, and the
trees aren't always, green -;" -insisted -ottie,
"And in winter i.t7s so -stupidIin the country;

it's -bad enough. in summier, 1 think," she
added, discontentedly.

Alan sighed. Hre kniew- Lýotýie'staste:did
not agree 'wlvithhis on, all -points. He.wished
it hfad -been otherwise, but hç.was.quitepre-
paied*to sacrificehis.incination ýto bers.

*PfesentlyLýottie went;,on. : "1,.hope- ;mô:
thèr.will lèt -iie goî.n.to ýstaylu Caxringtou
wit RKate Lindsay, next:winter. You know
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she's goingitô.marry.-Marshall, whobas atdry
gooidÈ store .there.

"lIf 'm* there,: .àsI rniay be, *'d, be-giad.
enougli you should. be there;?» said Alan.
"lbut I'di:iiather- it was. with any one', else
than Kate Lindsay. ýhê's-too, fast and, toc>
loud for me, and, I hate to see you, wit 'h her,
LIoule. I don't think she's a nice 11-nd for
you.; she's so giddy herseif, and, le ' you
on to do thiings you would'nt do by youi, 1f0

£Indeed,:; ïaidI'ottie, tossing her head a
littie; "lJ think;l*i quite.capable of choosing
my own friends and- taking care of niyself,
toa, Mr. Alan!1 And. I don't see a bit of
harmn in. having. a littie fun, as Kate and I
alwvays do."

IlNot in liaving .a*littie fun,' certainiy,"
said Alan, "but I hate her sort of fun, its
coarse and ioW."

Lottie.pouted, and rnight, have .retorted,
ratlier crossly,--but, just then, H-arry!Lindsay,
Kate's brother, came to cali, -themn to) tea,
and th ey walkèddown the siope together.'!

There's-where the Arnold's nwswml
is to be," Isaid Harry-Lifidsay, as they neared
the pic7nic ýparty, Poiniting;to a- spot close to
the largest of. the. Little wateifalls. "lThey
say there's a splendid.,water-power there, und
the miii is going to be a great affair. They
expect. to get a grant of ever so much lum-
ber up above- he.;head of thé, lake, and they
can float it down. in rafts,, eàsy, you know.
It'l'be a7iùe- thing for this part of-the.coun-
try. i

IlIndeed, I'm not at ail suie that it wiil,"
repiied Alan. IlThey11 clear -away ail that
finetirriberwithoutany discretion, and I was
reading--thé other day, that there is nothing
sobd-.for 'thé country as clearing these large
tracts of land; that it's' altering the -climate,
àùfd-bring§s'on. droughts."

":Stuft? and .iionýense- ?" repiied Harry;
contelmptuously., *"As. if- clearing thie..timý-
ber off could- alter.'the ýclijiate. ,That'l wbçat

'hese~p6i wlo'rt ,to.-know,-so.rpuch

arealways doing, -tryingtq frighten.-:people
with niaking .môuntains out of- moiehilis

Any wa.y, the ,,i,,y.they .tal.k of mnaking
-out here from. Carrington wl be & .gçoe
thing Ispoe/q w,ont alterthç,cli-

*mate, though .old Mrs.. O>Rourke' d"d,'ay -it
would 'scareý her cows, and. tnak.e them .keep
bac.k their mnillc.ý"

«"Whiy it yiguld'nt go near their farm !"

said Alan.. "That would be quite out of
the way.."

"Yes they think it wili, though it is a
good way round.. It's, to avoid -the ups and
downs ; and ail the cuttings they'd. have to
make if it came direct. You know.there's
a sort of level strip back thereï

Alan thought for a moment about the di-
rection suggested. That level strip, extended
along the back of bis father's land, the
"Iarsh" which had always been useless.
What if, a#ter it had passed fiordt their ha nds,
that piece of marsh-iand should prove not
only useful but valu able,? But it was ,no
*use to think of it now, as the land had
passed ont of their power, .and the contin-

--gency, seeming at al events a.ren-ite one,
soon .passed from his mimd.

By this.time they had reached the Test of
the paFty- It is 'scarcely necessary to say
that the "spread'received.ample justice, for
the ride and th 'e waiting. had considerably
s.harpened-the usualiy good appetites., Lot-
tie contrived,, ap, a ppnishment to, Alan, for
his criticism of her friend, to. find. a pIýçe at
some distance fromhim, anRd next ta. Harry
Lind.say, wîtli whom she keptup an aniniateci
flirtation- during the repast, occasionally steal-
ing a sly glance at Alan, to see how lie stood
it.. He stoodit very weIi,. howevei, .tkipg
it pretty much ýat.its real value,-contented
to' admnireLottie's dimples and:arch z1ances
from a distance,, ýapd empipying, himselfin
seeing thpý ail the .otier .damsels.wer e.,pr
perly-attended.to. Rle could.stand-apything
so long.as K.atelindsay, witl heriloud,'coarse
voice and low jokes,:wassaè1Yseparated
from. -l-otties-,andLs/e .wasquite, sufficientýy
occupied..with two youthful. cavaliers, hfler
own.
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Dan With bhis coinpaniôns, did flot appeai
tii! the meal-was nearlyýover, when thbey at
last arrived, ravenously huner, anid carrying
seveial. brace of wild'-dùckýL It miglit'have
ben tha:t he Was tireçl, btDan was -certainly
muci quiete thahn'usual, and, bis, usual prac-
tical jokes and amusing nonsehse were'by
nô means aburidant. After tea, Alan found
himn sitting apart under a, tree, with Ned
Lindsay, 'both apparently in a 'brown study,
over a letter.

"lWhy DanI What are yon studying
here?" said Alan srniling.

"'Oh, nothing V? -said Dan, crumnpling Up
the letter initÔ bis pocket rather -hurriedly.

"'I say, Alan,'Ned 'a-hd 1 are going spear-
iixg foi-fiish; iii à Pufit he's found here. Sup-
pose youi take -Ben'scanoe and-corne along,
àiid' give Lottie a -boat -ride ?"

-'Alan ilikedtheidea veiy much, ýaid"Lottie
found the proposed "boat-ride" s0 enticing,
that-she forgot toi keep up her little Êi9ue
against Alan, as she had iintendêd.tb.di. So
they Wee soon' ofLottie reclining lagainst
a: Pilé o'slhaWls Ïn the-bottom -of'thé canoe,
àËd Alai! vigorously propélling the little
bai* -WitÏÎ the, long paddle,.

They -soon dtifted, behind the party in the
punt, wvhièh di§àppeâtê,byýand..by,.round--a
projecting point. Thé' lake -aid: sky,.were
both so lovely iii the sunset glow, that it
seemed pleasure enough just to float along
in the charmed, glassy water, dyed with the
bright rose and purpieý hues'of the sky, and
blending them into a wavering net-work of
lovely confusèëd colour. I)an: called out that
it was "lfor all the world just like a glass
alley !'" Alani thought of'the -"lsêâ of glass
niingled wvitfire," of wvhich'h.e had read in
the Bible. ',

But the .bright'crimsontints-;-rpidly faded
out, and-even;the pale amber Iighte vahished
from the -horizon, leaving only cold grey
bancs ôf ëloud, -behinid.Which ihé tiIqon
-preseritly. 'shoWed !e »faint .light.: ýAlan. and
Leidt nn -th rràtiir ntîî1,- mpsIl 5rnment;in i

*bent over the water its shadowy boughs, and
Jwhere no sound reached thern but the duil,
homre, croaking of the bull-frog, far away
amohg the. distant :Ceeds. Suddenly, Lottie
;started, as abrilliai.t-red ]ight unexpectedly

*appeared. round the p;rojecting point close
beside ihem. rhé -cause was concealed by
the Àhtervening branches, 'but the sudden
glare, and the deep crirnson glow it threwv on
the cold grey water, were both- startling and
beautiful.

"5Oh, 1 know,> said 'Lottie, laughing, the
nextnornnt, its Dan, and bis torches."

-And Éo-it turnedý out to.be, for presently
theýdark pÈunt floated' into view, the black,
weird-looking figures who.stood and.held:the
blazing.torches,. corning-out-into strong relief
against the-rich ruby light, whose.reffection
stretched --a long quiveiing blaze'of crim-
son,;-heneath tihe:boat..

"Didwel fighteii: you!1" asked Dan Iaugh-
-ing; as* they 'came up. "Wýemneant-to a littie,
.so, we..:lighted, ail ýour torches to corne in
magnificently."

"'Well 1 think you've done it," said Alan.
* fow;riany frsh have you got .? "

"lOh a pretty good lot. One fine maska-
'longe: just, think. of -thàt!I Won't ruother
be g1ad!to-seeiit-?"

As ýthey lanided and came up to thesppt
where ýthe fire, well supplied' with fuel, -was
still!,blaziing awayi,they could see by.itsilight
that a dance was going on; and Alan-could
seeýalso, Jlot farýôff,.Robert, Warwick seated
-incclose, conversa:tion -with:his-sister Jeanie.

"Ah!1 he'shaving, it, out .wîth :her V~' he
-saidto himself,.'and he-was. right. .Robert
came up tô.him a little. àfter andgiving his

;-hand a veliement grip, bade him good* night,
'adding,." It'sf all up with-nie Alan! It seemns

IlNo, P'm afrai& flot," said Alan, gravely.
1", meant: to -havê:-told( ydu- so, and. saved

ý.your-speaking. Vimvay:sorryBob!"
K"Oh;- it'was Just as well. fospeak and bive

a littleirecess of.the shore, "*herè a tal* pine ýWeil,.it's.-,nouse -taiking, about it,sogood
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bye!1" and -poor. honest Robertrushed away,
glad to get off.in the darkness.,

Meantime a proposai had. been made by
'Kate Lindsay, -that the party should adjourn
to the Lindsays'. housei inot more than a mile,
distant, to finish their dance, as the night
was -too cloudy to hope for any bright moon-
Iight. The proposai was.received-with gen-
eral favour by ail. except Jeanie -Campbell,
who positively declined it. -Even if it had
flot been s0 repugnant to ber raoçod just
then, she, would. have disliked i4, well knowv-
ing how late and how uproariously suchfesti-
vities were always kept up by the, Lindsays.
And she, shrank-from -Katei Lindsayquite as
,much as -Alan did.

When- Alan returned tothe-group,:.Lottie
w ent tohim:to tell him of the new arrange-
nient. As she expected,- héeat once declined
to have anytbing to, do :with it, and begged
that she Would blot., But Lottie hadý quite
..determined to h ave ber dancei, and .declared
that:sk/e intended. to stay;- Alan could -do as
he pleased.

1I shall certainly not stay," saîd Alan,
loolcing very grave., "And.how willyou get
home?"

"Oh, Kate Lindsaywants me 'to stay al
night, and Harry will see.-me home ini the
poming. *And:,perhaps,» .she, added,i l"as
.youre: going home at-ay rate, you 'would'nt
immd; going Oh, toi our place to let, mtother

Alanigravèly andsàoibèewhatcoldlyassented.
.Jtwas useless -to, Pursue the zdiscussion.-then,
with the others, witbin hain, andL Lottie
-was .quite satisfied:. If' Alan. was vexed, it
didn't-matter much. .She could set matters
ai right easily .next time she-sa* him. As
-for. giving.,him -the, trouble of the. extra :tbree
or four miles ride, Lottie nevér.tiought.,of
that. If-she had gone home, he w.ould -have
'had: to;go, on. wvith ber, ail -thé same. .But it
was à rather -different iàtter toe have-to, go
alonie, 1eaving Lottie in society whichhe5
mnudh: disliked;. -Lottie hadi neyer before
displayed, so, àpenly, her inconsideïrate.sel-

iishness; and. Alan, in spite of himnself,
could flot belp dimly feeling it.

So, after exchanging good-nights, and
hearing nurnerous regrets that they would
flot stay, Alan and Jeanie rode.off togeîther
through thecloudy, misty moonlight, leaving
Dan behind also. He would just stay a
littie while,* he said, and findbis way borne
by himself. Which, they knew very well,
meant that he might be home about dawn
next morning. Ben had already started
some time before in his canoe, carrying.the
fish.

jeanie had a-good many thoughts of her
*own t.o keep ber silent &", tboughtfui, but
she. roused berself with an -effort.to talk to
Alan, and. try to; keep hbim froin fretting over'
Lottie's désertion, wbich bad made even ker
indignant with her friend. But she knew
better, thl.n- to censure Lottie to AIan,., and
the, two talked of everything else but, the
* sbj ectsthat were uppernlost in. tbeir minds.

When they arrived at home they.found
Mr. Ward. waiting -there with his light wao,
gon. He was afraid Lottie -would be tired
rwith ber, long,. ride, and bad corne to meet
her and convey her home. So Alan, tired
enough already,,was saved the extra piigrim-
age of going-on' to.Blackwater Mill, to-fulfil
Lottie's parting commission.

CHA PTER XI.

THE COUNTY FAIR.

"Sonte.gentie spirit-Love I thought-
Bult rnany a shrine of pain,

Thoîg'h each false idol feil todcust,
The worship %vas not vain,

But a -faint. radiant .shado*. cast
Back frorn our love upon.the past."

IF Alan :had. had apy thougbts of le.ctur-
ing Lottie, she put themto flight next

.:mecetingi.:.by hierrespecial amniabilityof man-
ners,,and by her.gracious proposai, inwbic.h
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ber mother joined, that Alan should go. with
.thern in their waggon, to Carrington, to -visit
the County ]Fair, which the. milier always
mnade a point. of attending. Alan, they knew,
wanted to go in, to, ascertain -whether the
,enquiries which bis cousin and Mr. Dunbar
had promised to, iake about suitabie em-
ployment for -him had as yet met with suc-
cess, as weil as to, make some other-neces-
sary arrangements. "lAnd," Mrs. Ward had
said, Ilwe'll be ail the better of having himn
with us in the town, for your father, when
he gets with his oid cronies, isn't much good
to us ; and thenit- willi be -kind o' neighbour-
Jike to offer hlm the lift, for their horses, are
busy enough just nowi -taking barley to,
Maplefield ."

Alan willingly accepted the invitation, It
was very convenient for him, to say nothing
ýof tbe.pieasure of the.ilong,dxive:with Lottie ;
and he began to, reproacli himself for having
cherished any bard tboughts of ber..

"And yo'l go and have your photograpb
taken in Carrington, as you promised,
Lottie, dear," he said, "so. that I can bave
it to look at when I sban't see you so often 1 "

IlWelI, if you>re good til! then, perbaps 1.
wili,> Lottie replied coquettishiy.

It -was a chiliy Septeniber momning wlhen
Alan walked over before sunrise to Black-
water Miii, to join, the Wards on! theirexpe-
dition to, Carrington.. The air .bad just a
touch of frost in: it raking the morning glo-
ries on tht porch bang their drooping beads;.
.and the coid yellow ligbt in the eastern sky
mnade it seem SÛiR colder. Lottie sbivered
dis.contentedly, as she sat wrapped ini a
sbawi,,in the -waggon;. wbile ber mother was.
still vigorousiy occupied in, seeing the boxes
of boney, firkins of butter,, cabbages -and
toniatoes, biags of carrots, pumpkins and
squashes, and other cpmmodities, that. vere
going, into market,. securely stowed.. away.
Mt Iast ail. was- reagdy; the :miller cracked.
bis wbip, and4 the .impatient'hose starteýd
;çff, snuffing; Up the-ke nmomrii@Ég.aj. As
the Sun. rose brighly .the air grew rapidly

warmer, sothat before they rea rring-
ton, .Lottie was glad, to excbange ber sbawl
for an umbrell -a. 'She was Ilot in very .good
humýour;- getting up. so early. did not suit
ber, and, the soft downy.breeze that .blew
around themn, was, she'knew, sadly disarrang-
ing. the somewhat eiaborýte!coiffure which,
early as it was, she had fouid timfe to arrange
,witha view to the pbotograpb.

As they approached Carrington, the mil-
ler>s stout horses passed numerous other
waggons, some pretty heavily laden -with
vegetables, grain,. and other. farm produce,
as weil as witbfanthers' wives anddaughters,
attired somnewhat more gaily-than their wont,
with a view to the visit to the fair. Now.and
-then the .millèr and bis -wife, who knew.niost
of the neighbourhood, wouldnod and smile
to a passing acquaintance, excbanging a few
words. about the weatber. and the crops.

When they-drove into Carrington, they
ýwent straigbt to. tbe mnarket-place, wbere the
mniller added his tearn to the long fiie.aiready
standing there. Mrs. Ward' intended to,
keep her station in the waggon until, at
ieast, ail the conimodities in, which shewas
specially interested were disposed of, an
operation that did flot generally take very
long,; for .her butter and. honey w ere weil-
known. and appreciated in Carrington. The
littie msarket-place presented, a buÉy and
varied scene. The waggons and the stalis
of the fruit-sellers were overflowing, with the
ric-htrophies. of tbe barvest-tbe .biue-green
cabbages throwing, into strong relief the piles
of golden carrots, rosy :apples, green and
yellow melons, oranige . pumpkins, crinison
tomatoes--wbich met the eye everywbere ï.n
cÇonfused .luxuriance of colour, and:generous
ýabundance. .. Beçwiidered rnarketers were
* wandering about in tthe crowd, scarcely
.knowing wvhat, to, choose. wbere -there was
,so .mup.io tempt. Market women« chaf-
fered. with, the, farmers, and ,farmers',wives
kept a Sharp, look<>out lest they -,sbould: be
c1heaedb y -shrewd and. experienced -buyers,
or squabbled with stupid customers about
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change; while the tired horses, resting thèir
heads on the necks of obliging comrades,
went off into short .uneasy naps.

Lottie, however, had no ambitionto share
in the traffic ; .indeed, she feit rather above
that sort of thing, though hier mother did'
fot Alan took hier into a nleighbouring
restaurant fo have a cup-of coffee after the
long drive, and then they strolled on to the
photographer's, Alan being determined that
that part -of the business shouldnot be ne-
glected. The photographer, -however, was
busyr just then, so it %vas arranged that they
should return at the end of-an hour, and as
Alan had, to see. his cousin-and Mr. Dunljar,
and Lottie had, of course, some shopping to,
do, they parted to rneet -again at the photo-
graphic. rooms.

-"Ive huid of something that will be the
very. thîng- 'for'you,' Alan,>' said Sandy Mc-
lpine, cordi;î11y, after having gone fully

through. ail -the preliinary greetinigs a.nd
enquinies.--

"What-is it.?.*?"Alan asked eagerly.
.i;Oh- .it'slust the thing'to suit you. Mr.

*Àrnold'd in* want of a sort of overseer, or
,agent;, for his business here, for the one hie
had is. going up. to superintend- the niew miii
he7s going -to build up your way. They're
goibg. -0 begin it at once, so as -to try to
lave it în working, order by the spring-; and
Mr.; Taylor's going, up there directly, so they
want some one as soon as possible.""

.But what will there, be to do ?'> asked
Alan. '"Not keepinig bookcs, -1 hope, for 1
know very little about that.»

.&.Oh, there wouldn't be inuch of that for
you todo. There's aregular book,-keeper'ýto
see-to.the-books. But this is more just to
be -always about, and see that ..everything
goes on ight-that -the men attend' to their
work properly, 'and that lumnber:isn't -lost di
stolen, .and so on; and sometimes,.pérhaps,
to go and examine lumber-befoie-it's bought,:
when .Mr. -Arnold: or -M.-GQge an Co
YQu see, Mrn Arnold's. faîling a,..good'deal,
and -Mr.. George -is .a:gay,, liÈhtsbin*eyounî

man, and not just -so fond of sticking close
to, his business as -his father *as. And they
want some one they can trust, and that's
some judge' of timber, and 1 take. it you
know something, -about that'"

ý!'Veil, I know a littie about it;"' said
Alan, ".but 1 should hardly undcrtake to
calli myseif a good jùdge of timber. How-
ever, I've alwvays -paid' a good- deal of atten-
tion to that sort' of thing ; no doubt it's
more in my line than most things 1 could
get-to do.>'

diOh, there's no fear but you'd do very
welI, and what you' didn't kn oW youd soon
learn-soon. learn," said Mr. McAlpine,
encouragingly. IlI told Mr. George about
you, and said 1 was sure you were the very
man he -%anted, and, says hie, 'Vieil; M%,r.
McAlpine, if he's a cousin of yours, -that's a
great deaPiin his favour. Vou see'he's fond
of a joke-is Mr. George. Abd so I told
him I'd send you to see- him as soon as I
could. get a hold of youý "

"ci eil," said Alan, Ill'Il go and see hira,
of course, but llrst, I thinlc, 'III go and see
Mr. Dunbar."

IlAye, and I shouln't wonder if Mr. Dun-
bar ivould go with you to sec -hin. I'd go,
but, you see, its a busy day, and Sam and
I -hâve both of:us about our hands ful."'
-4 1 Oh!1 there's no occasion for 'that,," said

Alan. "I'ml sure lI very much obliged to,
'you for speaking for-me already"'

"No obligation ! No obligation at ail !"

exclaimed Sandy, who, nevertheless, did
think that Alan had reason to 'be very muclf
obliged to him, and congratulated hiniself
on having been' able 'to-do-hiri a kindness
which had cost hiin nothing.

Alan was cordially received by Mr. Dun-
bar, who, at their irst meeting, had taken a

* strong liking-to the young rnàan's franlc,
-honest look'-and-bearing--thiigs'tihat -inter-
ested.him notless,than did thé painful circum-

'stzies-nrhihli ~ 'i~aed .M.-'D

bar thought that- the proposed -situation
Iwould be,.'as Mr. ilcAlpifié hàd- -id; cg'the
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vèry thinig'> forAlan, and Wiiliigly agreèd to
*'alk oveér 'to the miii with hlm> thoughi it
was a itty-buýy da# f&i hiin too. 'Hie
had 'heard of twôo r three other situations,
b"ût they were noneè of thê*m so suitable, as
they Wouid aW*4have'invoived* a mhuch more
sedeiâtaiyiife than Alan had been4accustomed
to, and rç'quiied, imoreover, a considerable
kiioWledge *of bok-k]eeping.

"9Thât, howevver, you will'always find use-
fui to you, said'Mi. Dùnbar, as they waiked
aiong, Ilaiid 1 should advise you to get it
Up in your spare time?'

Poor A1ani's education ]had, indeed, been
somé,Wl'ai pré-rnatdrely curtailed, the neces-
sities of the fiamily and of the faim havingc
tâke i,. Èm~ from school far too sooh. He
had ôften felt this himself, but the busy life
he l.ed had flot left hinm mucli time or strength
for mWental imprgiremieit When he came in
in the »eveniigý, wor -out with a lard day's
work out of- dooèrs, thé Carrington Chronide
was about as heavyy literature as lie could
masier, ea*n'd' even that sometitnes sent him
to sleep. But hée had a naturai love of
'knowicdge, of which lie had gained a good
sto-ck of %irhàt could lie acquired from per-
sohàrl' observation df things around him. ' In
the long wiùter evýenings, 'vhen hiehad more
leisure ' "le 'had been accustômed to read'a
godd deai, and got through ail the interest-
ing ,books hée could procure fromi Mr. Aber-
nethey's libiary besides joinifiâ Jeaniè anid
Hughi in some of their studies, though often
temfpted to asigli of regret thatcircunstanices
had been so unfavourable to his mental de-
velopffent and initellectual progress.

1I 'thin k yoù'l1 llnd the Arnolds pleasant
People to 'deal with,» said Mr. Dunbiar, as
thèy approached the~ irrégular collection of
'buildins 1béidè the' river, which, from the
plis of ltirùbera».round thenf might easily be
kndWùè'n rýhat- they Weie:. 'IlMi. .4rno ld,
senior, does flot take a ver yactive ýari in the
bu*s''ns«"ài pesenf RIS Èea'h bas been
failin' for 1drMe tiffie, sâ he ha to, leaveit
good *dealito his eldest s:on-the only orn e

who' takes kindly to the business. George
is a nice felksw%, 4/ery lively. but flot ver>'
persevering, and*V'éry much rneeds somne one
to depend on, who will inake up hiS short-
comings. He's got plent>' of energy, but
he Wants steady patience, the sort of tenacity
of which you, unless your face belles you,"
hie said with a sinile, IlI should sa>', had a
good deal.'

Alan smiled. He had flot been in the
habit of ànalysing hihiself or his qualities,.
50 he'hard>' knew whethee the lawyer was.
riglt or flot. But M. Dunbar was a pretty
keen-sighted judge -of character, and- was.
flot often mistaken.'i

"I hope I iiiall be able te do what is
wanted , said Alan, rather di ffidentiy, "for
itis just the sort of thing 1 shouid like. I've
alivays been interested in the different
kinds of wo'od, and know a souiid stick -from,
an uxisound one. But I should have a good
deal toilearn."

" And 1'm sure you'Ii learn i>the other-
irepied.

"I think 1 iiiiist have seen ',%r. George
Arnold, " said Alan, recolleciihg wÇhat bis-
father had said about the st.ranger hie had
met in the tain ; Ilthough I don't suppose
he't recoilect me. There 1 isn't he standing
over there ?" hie said, pointing to a young.
man who, çigar in hand, was Ieaning in a
negligent attitude against a pile of lumber,.
watching the slow progress of grappling a
rebeillious ]og,. just under the batik whlere
the>' -*re standing.

"lVes, that's lie," repiied Mr. Dunbiar,
and as-they came up, Alan's acquainta.nce of
the storm, with the bronzé auburn hair,
meirry blue eyes, aind gay' insouciant smile,
turned and came forwvard to shalce hands.
withMli. Dunbaî. Alan was dulypresented,.
with'afeý''Wôrds of'eèplanation.

"h! Mr. MApxescousin. Hew~as.
~eéàiiùtto mae about vou' le saisi 'ome-
what careèssîv. Presenitly ie tooc a doser-
"look atAlàn.

"Haven't'I seen you soznewhereblefore?"*

3ai-
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!he ask.ed, looking puzzled, Ilseezns to me 1
1 have, and your voice sounds familiar."

Alan smiled. "We met in a stormn, he
said, "and you kindly ga,',e me a lIft.

" Oh, th4ts -it 1 " he exclaim ed, IlI was
sure I had met you, though I couIdn7t think
where. I might have remembered that
-storm, too, for .1 don't know when 1 got
* such a wetting, and my sister hasn7t got
-over the cold she took yet.".

She had taken -cold then. Alan feit as
sonry for the inhospitality of the Radnor
weather -us if he had had personally some-

-thing to do with producing it
They talked together for a few moments,

--and then walked on ta the office, where
they found Mr. Arnold, senior, a florid-look-

-ing Englishman, showing marks of care and
hard worlc, deeply euigaged in loolcing over
Sa collection of esàmnvtes. He talked to Alan
-in a blunt, off-hand manner, asking him, a
*few questions as to bis qualifications, and
inentioning what kind of work he expected
-from bis agent. It was finally arranged
that Alant should at least make a trial of the
situation, and that he should enter upon bis
new duties as soon after the first of October
as possible. The salary offered was a good
-one-so much better than anything Alan had
expected, to get at first that bis spirits rose
*considerably.

"'And you'll be here s*oon,." Mr. Arnold
-said to Alan as he was leaving, "lfor now
Taylor's going, my son and I will b'e over-

wokdto, kedp things from getting int
confusion. Really, Ndr. Dunbar," he con-

:tinued, "ýbetween this new mili out at Heron
Bay, and everything here, I sometimes
hardly know where to turn." And he looked

.as if it ivas too nch for him.
"«Mr. Arnold's not the man he was,"

-said Philip Dunbar, as they Nvalked away;
««'and bis son'l never be the manhe bas
-been. Ths~young fellows who steD irno
the-fortunes z1heir fathers have made don't
iknow how tz, work. The wcrst of Mr. 1
-Arnold is that *he doesn't know where to I

stop and be contented. His speculations
have always been so successful that it tempts
himn to go on, and I sometimes think he's
losing some of bis prudence, and launching
ont a little too far. The success of this
new milI, now, dcpends almost -entirely on
tbe proposed railwvay, and if it shouldn't go
on, I suspect they would be rather in a fix."

They had a littie furtber tak over the
mortgage business, and Mr. Dunbar told
Alan to keep him posted up about every-
thing, and be would un *dertake to, watch over
their interests, and keep Leggatt and Sharp-
ley to the terms"they had promised.

'&Do you know when they intend holding
the sale ?" he asked.

"On the first of October," Alan replied.
"At least Sharpley gave us notice to that
effect."

I t's curîous 1 haven't seen it advertised,
for I've been looking in the papers for it.
It may have been though within the lust day
or two."

By this time tbey had got back to Mr.
Dunbars office, and Alan hurried off to
meet Lottîe at the photographers, fornt was
past the bour at which he had promised to
retumr. As he approached. the photogra-
phc-.'s door, he saw a pony carrnage contain-
ing two ladies drive away from it Altbough
it was at some distance, he was almost
sure he recognised the wbite-faced black
pony be had alreaýdy encountered twice
before.

Lottie had made good use of the time she
had bad to wait, in getting herself up with
extra care for the important occasion. Alan
wvould bave prelerred ber looking more as
she usually did, with less elaboration of hair-
dressing and ornameçnt but Lottie would not
have been satisfied to have been taken in
a plainer costume. She took up a photo-
graph that lay on the show case, and handed
it to Alan.

«iThere's a picture of a girl who tw in
bere just now,» she said. "«How do you
like the way she bas ber bair donc? î've
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haîf a niind to take mine clown yet, and do
it up like hers."

Alan took it up rather carelessly, but his
attention was rivetted in a moment. The
photograph was a rather large one-a baif
length portrait. It was a picture ta which
the eye, even of an uninterested stranger,
might well recuir again and again, so great was
the charma, not only of the delicately formed
features, but of the expression that lay in
the dreamy clark eyes, that looked earnestly
out from under the arched, pencilled eye-
brows, and calm, thougbtful brow, and of
the sweetness of the mobile, tenderly-
curved mouth, which had a wistful, almost
sad expression. It seemed the face of one
who dwelt much in an inner world of hier
own, and yet looked out with a tender
sympathy on the outer. The masses of
silky clark haîr rippled gracefully back
from the fair brow, and behind the littie
sheil-like ear; and a coul of it lay simply,
like a coronet, across the well-formed
head. Alan hardly needed the association
of the pony carniage to tel! him, that it was
the photograph of the young lady hçe had
already met twice without knowing bier
naine, which he thought, however, hie now
knew. To malce sure, bie asked the photo-
grapher, who had corne ta say hie was ready,
who the original of the picture might be.

"That?" said the busy photographer,
carelessly, IlOh ! that's Miss Lenore Arnold.
Walk this way, please, we're aIl ready'"

lottie was rather surprised at Alan's in-
terest in the picture, and waited-a littie
provolced-for his answer to ber question
about the hair.

IlWell, Alan, do you think I'd better have
my bair like that? What are you looking
at the picture so long for? Do you tbink
it is so very pretty? I'm sure I don't."

But the photographer cut short bath Lot-
tie's questions and Alan's reply, by telling

Uc auauaict ,Se inust corne a onà

wihdto have bier picture taken that day.
I t was a good while before Lottie could

be arranged to suit both hcrself and the
photographer. She bad certain ideas of hier
own,with regard to C4pretty aýttitudes," and
they didnfot altogetheragreewith his. Then,
wben the critical moment came, and Lottie
bad been told to Illook as natu.ral as pos-
sible," an injunction not unnecessary, but
rather difficuît to comply with-it was not
until after repeated attempts that a satis-
factory picture was produced ; for the first
time, Lottie moved, and an indistinct im-
pression was the result ; 'the second tim~e she
did not lîke the position, an d the third Alan
did not. At last after a fourth trial, the
much-tired photographer declared the pic-
ture "1«a perfect success," and witbout allow-
ing Lottie much tîme ta determine whetber
bier charmns had been duly clone justice to,
carried it off in triumph, promising to have
sortie copies sent out by the next stage to
Radnor.

While Lottie was re-arranging ber dress
before depafting, Alan took up a copy of the
Carrington Zntdlfigencer, which he found in
the reception room. It was a new paper,
with as yet a very small circulation. In one
corner, rather out of sight, Alan read an ad-
vertisement,.wbich, well as he knew the fàcts
beforehand, made bis heart sink with a sick-
ening sensation. It announced the "lSale"
of IIthe clesirable property known as Brae-
burn Farm, in the Township of Radnor,
witbin seven miles of Mlapleford, with al
the farm-stock, implements, &c., pertaining
thereto,» ta take place on the first day of
October.

Alan quietly folded up the paper and put
it 'in bis pocket. As Lottie rejoined him,
even bier eye, not particulanly observiant, was.
struckwith bis paleness, aýnd she asked if
anything was the matter with him.

" Nothing," Alan replied, with an effort,
shaking off th.e depression that had corne
over him ; and they walked back together
to the Maflket Place to find Mrilii and Mrs.
Ward.

The place was comparatively deserted
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now, and the miller and bis wife were at
liberty to go on to the fair grouncý -It was
a large vacant "llot, ternporârily surrounded
by a rough board-fence, inside of -%hich wvere
ranged the prize cattie, hoises, and the
-woolly Leicestcrs and Soutbdowns bèaring
the load of their beavy fleeces with placid
equanimnity. The miller set out on a tour of
inspection of the live stock, ivhile the others
went on to the place mo.st inteîesting- to Mis.
'Ward and Lottie-the shed ivbere the dairy
Produëe,. vegetables, fruit and "lladies' work>
Were on exhibition.

On their ýWay thithier, Alan discovered
sie of bis Ixndiaîi acquaintànces in a littie
group ôf' giàvé' darlk-visaged Women, who
sat'in i.he"ir gay bôrdeied blankets, weàringô
the littie bl'âck Èats wh icb comnplete the
costume of à squaw, With a little pile of
baskets and beadwork, pîncèushions, mfoc-
casins, &c., around theni, for sellind to, ilh
paqýserÈ by. The littie encamhpment ai the

ork"-' had been brôke-n up'somne tueè be-
fore, but flot unfil poor old' Grannie had
quietly breathed her Iast, having been kindly
minisiered' to by MNrs, Camnpbell, wvbo, ini the
iriidst of ber ownm troubles, did nôt foriget
the poor old W%ýoman's needs ; and thereby
riv eted Ben's grateful affection to berself and
her family for'ever. The old woiman's gift
to Alan had been show,ýn to Lottie, Who tried
1h ;;ali t pull on the moccasins, and de-
claredthe card-case avýery clumsy affair, and
flot ftto bold a good-sized card. So Alan
had put thein away, saying, làùghingly, that
he would have the moccasins altered for
Lottie when sbe became bis Ilwhite Squaw »
in realitv. He excbanged a few kind Wôrds
ivith the 'vomnen, whlo iepliéd cbiefly by half-
smules; which s;at-rather sadly on théir grave
liromn faces, and then went on with Mirs.
Ward and Lottie to tbe shed, where lay, in
vivid fresb gleanis of gold and crinison and
puiple, set 'off *by the hright green léaves
around therni, thé temfping pilesofvgea
bles and fruit, froru buge pumpkins, mýhiéh
would have needed very'little enÏarging

froni the fairy coach-maker to -have car-
ried Cînderella, to the lusciaus clusters of
wvhite and purpie grapes, some ofthe llnest
of Wbicb, a bystander informed'them, camne
'from Ivystone, Mr. Arnold's residence.
Then there were rolîs of butter ând'plates of
honéy, and beautiful white loaves, among
wvhich Mis. Ward, to ber great satisfaêtion,
discovered ber own, marked wviih prize
tickets. Her butter and boney usually took
prizes, and ber bread, too, when she brougbt
it for c&'npetition. IlavingY, satisfieddherself
tbat justice had'beehi done to iheàe excel-
lent home-productions, Mis. IVard pr-
ceéded to 'the éther end; wbere ilutteîed a
gay array of brigbt patchwork qùiilts, à col-
lection of embrôialery of -Varions sorts, and
a number 0f articles of stili ligbter and more
airy fabric.--tlie work of thé fair anïdýinds-
trious bauds of Carring ton and iË--vicinfty.
Mis. Ward-had a quilt -tbere4io wbvich 'had
been assignéd'à prize, but t.ottie's; Wondéi-
:ful Piece of embroidery wasi -hot so disti-
guîshed-great]y to -the dissatisfaction of
*both herself and ber rnother, in wbose eyes
it Was far rhore rhéritorious than. thé more
ta_ýtefi but les sboWy pieces; of -work -hmich
bad cariied off the prbes.

Wbile tbey w',ere màiang a somiewhat pro-
tractéd ekamhination of the varjous artces
that attracted, thei -attention, Alan observed
Mi. Sbaiplèy sa.untering along in tbeir
direction. Hie bad evidently recognized
tbem, and was niaking his -way, towards;
theni. lie saluted Alan, -wbo was stanidingy
nearest hini, with his usuab studied polite-
niess, excbanging a fewv commoniplace greét-
ings, and then jqined Mrs. WVard and Lottie,
both of wbom seemed by no means dis-
ýpleased at the rencontre. Alan drew off à
littie, leaving thie field to Mr. 'Sbarpleýy:
who niade good use of lt. * He admured
iLott4ie's embioidery, whicb was duly pointed
onut to bum, expiesseéd'his surprise and- indig-f ntion thâ:t nô priie ad enawaidéd- toit,

1.aýnd giatiifièid Mis. Waàrd'by his- discrimihat-
Viiig praisè .s o f ber butter, hbhcnéy,- her
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qult, and hier substantial thîck-ribbed bose,
which bore upon tbem the ,insc.ription,f

"bigbly comrnended." Then, as 'tbey ex-
changed a little passing badinage about.
things in general, he. contrived to, ibitioducé,
sorne personal compliments to Lottie,. wbich
by degrees put to flight bier vexation about
bier unappreciated embroidery, and made
bier eyes and bier smule brigbter than ever.
Once Alan n oticed a group of ladies at somne
distance, among whom. be tbougbt bie dis-
tinguished tbe face o? the pbotograph, evi-
dently watcbing with admiraticin tbe radiant
glowing face and brigbt laugbing eyes of
the fresb-cheeked, country girl. And Alan
sigbed to himself as bie wondered wby Lottie
neyer looked so now wben with bim.

At last they bade farewell to tbe fair, and
turned toward the "lBritish Lion,-" to dine
and get ready for their start bomfewards.
Mr. Sbarpley devotedly accompanied tbem
as far as his office, where lie took leave witb
mony regrets-regrets, it is hardly necessary
to say,nfot shared by Alan. As tbeywalked
on through tbe busy streets, tbroinged with
country buyers, and past tbe shop windows
w%%here were already displayed tbe bright-
bued autunin goods, looking tempting iii the
September sunshine, Lottie fixed ber desires
on various articles which she would bave
liked to possess. But Mrs. Ward -held hler
purse-strings pretty tigbt,, and only r ow and
then gratified what she considered iottie's
Ilextravagant ideas." How Alan wished
that he could have afforded to procure for
bier the things sbe wished for, and win in re-
turr the radiant smile wbich bie -kne*
no iing else would be so successful in cail-
irg forth!1

Before tbey left town, Alan went again to
M\-r. Dunbar's office to show him the paper
containing the advertisement, but did not
succeed in finding hirn, and was ôbliged, to
leave town witbout seeing him again, a5 the
miller was rcady and impatient to set off.

The waggon -vas considerably ligbter, not-
witbstandipg the various purchases, than it
had been -in corning into town, and the
borses, refreshed by their rest and tbeir
oats,, dashed gallantly on, over tbe bard,
well- beaten, road, made dusty by the nuni-
bers of well-packed vehirles wbich tbcy
passed going in the sanie direction.

"I suppose tbat's wbere tbat Miss Arnold
lives, whose picture we saw, "observed Lottie,
as they passed Ivystone, and could see among
the slîgbtly yellowing trees, its sbrubberies
and flower gardens, and the grey waiis par-
tially draped îvith the Virginia creeper,
alieady beginn.ing to don its autumnal
crinison.

"l t miust be nice to live in such a hand.
some house," observed Lottie. IlAnd such
nice grouinds, too!1 Sbouldn't you like it,
Alan?1

Il1'd rather have Heron Bay," said Alan
smuling.; and Lottie gave him up as hope-
lessly unarnbitious. Just then, when bie had
before bimi the prospect of exchanging the
free, fresh. country for the comparatively
artificial, life of tbe town, nothing in Car-
rington couldha9ve-seenied particularly invit-
ing toi biinf.

The afternoon .grew rapidly colder, as the
sun sanl, low in' a sky having the peculiar
cold,.clear brightness that a September sky
often wears. As they neared bomne, and
the sun set in a glow of bright amber radi-
ance, leaving a feiv slight streaks of salnon-
coloured clouds, pencilled across tbe faint
blue. into whicb tbe aniber faded, the young
moon, pretty far on its first quarter, mnade
hier light sensibly felt Alan seemned to
feéel the 'evening chili nmore keeniy as the
tbougbt camne over bum, that by the tune
that nioon was at its fuil, Braeburn Farn
would have been- lèft, and hie hiniseif trans-
ferred to, a .neW and strange scenie of
action.

.(rü~becozinuedl)
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tHfE BALI, PROGRAMM .

OU71Jask, my friend, wha 't I'regard.YWiih, such a ver>' pensive air?
'Tis nothing-ýnothing bùt a card'

I 'found -among thé letters there;
A faded ball-roomn card; arnd ail

Theý ghostly names ofgirls and dances-
Did that sweet foolish time recali

'Ere I Was proof 'gainst maiden' glanées.

At -one. of Browii's recherché hops
.1 led the dance with beauty mated,

Amid a crowd of flirts and fops,
Dear'friends that once I .loved or hated-

Yes 1 inmr held me in a spell,
And once again I laughed and chattered

With 'sinipering beau and dashing beile--
Your voice thegay assembl>' scattered.

I saw 'thèm, ail, familiar, clear: 41
.The hostess, kinid, and hot, and merry;.

The hoÉt, who whispered in my ear,
The. cpntract prices of 'the sherry;

The. guests-CeciIe, who.studie.d Greek,
And Bob -who miade the cornic faces,

And. Clara, of whose pallid chéek
My guiltý cpat-sleeve bore the tiaces.

And -old'.MNaria' dàancing -yet-
In high ýdisdain of agean.dscandai;

And Percy, striviiig to forget
His latelv broloen vows-thev\anidai!

And others tô"o, a: glitteig throng,
For many a sober season'banished:

They came, the' -stayed flot with, me long,
The>' siil.ed a greeting, passed, and vanished-

Well, .well! I wasn't alway§ stout,
And middle-aged, and bald, ând stupi ;.

Not such. that -night I tripped about
In -the -sad livery of Cupid ;

But, young and favouredi~ blithe -and gay',
Thro' many a niystic maze I floated,

'With -girls now past the dancing day-
Their -naines upon thè caïd are noted.

"1Waltz: Julia,, Smith--familiar name!.;
A narne that cails, tommnd instanter

A niaiden of*un>nviîed fame
M'ho always èâIed a'vcàid "anter."'

t who. shall dare -forcast--e life?,
Poor Julia, once so fast and Iarky,

Now, as.a. Missionary's wife,
Exhorts the unenlightened darkey-
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"Gallop : Miss Primrose "--of the Blues,
She galloped frotn a sense of difty;

Foi she had' Ilcharacter " and Ilviews,"
But 'zwt the fatal gift of;beauty.

She said-i recollect it stili-
SThat -dancing niight be deemed a pleasure,.

When one could waltzwith Stuart Mill,
Or with great Darwin- tread"a measure.

"Quadrille: 'Miss Thrush "-the heaxtless maid.
Who scorned plain Charlie's true affection,.

For Ensign Prig's, when he displayed

His scarlet tupic and comnplexion.
IsWithe caresixers go it ay e --

Th scae s coat s hat she na w e

Was then a garaient for :the baby.

But muùst I'own ? for none ot these
Sweet aitle'ss mfaids 1 soi.ght, with pasýio-n,

The bails, hops§, conicerts, heaàvy teas,
Where FolIy leads ber sister- Fashion.

Ah, nô!, it was a sweeter, yet,
Whose nane, is here, .and- here,, indited,

To bîd me faintly not forget
Thé vows wýve' made, thé troth we pýlighted..

Dear faded card; Wion lôst love'
Has- held' you -in her dainùty, fingers.

And- stilI the perfume of her.glove,
1 .fonidly .tbink,. about you. lingers,-

Andlke a: wandering breeze which flin'.gs.
Thro dè*sert waste 'the breath.'of floWers,

To rh>r embittered'heart :it briings
The 'fragrance of Iife's vernal hours.

The breeze the desert-farers taste,..
Is gone e'en while they ask,. "lwhence is it?"

The waste is but a drearier waste,
A harsher prospect, for, its visit.

Even sô this' îephyi;. scarce revealed,
0f love, youth, hope, resolve herôic,

To me what co,'mfort, can kt yièld ?
Mlas,,what comfort ?-tell.rnçe, StQic.

Hallo! as1e.p,, my brother sage 1
'Tis well;. I<M ýglaç he never listens;

ÉaIf corÉdÉàte With'his muùsty.'page
WhatsËoul -has"'he-for -imiiiiscenfce*?

Wake up, old.-boyf!' WhaetÉ tat ybu-.saidý?
You,,qI.lost nxy-,mn?~..nr' the.pity;

Çome,, be advised ,and go tq bed,.,
Xou're rnuddled with dhit. siàal àChitty."

G. A..M.'
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THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE.

BY W'iILLIAMl i)' LM SUEUR.,

T o man alone of ail sentient beings, isit given to regulate-his own inwvard
lîfe, and so govern bis thoughts that, instead
of being dependent on momentary senise-
impressions, they shall folloiv a path, and
procee*i an order, of bis own determining.
The lower animais have thoughts, but their
thoughts are chained, as it were, to the ob-
jects that suggest themn, and their lives may
thus be conceived as broken into. an indefi-
nite number of separate movements, each
dominated by its own special impression.
When a horse stops at a gate at which fie
bas been accustomed to -stop, 1 caunôt
believe that he retains what we would eall a
remnembraîice of any of the previous occa-,
sions on which he bas don-' so, or. that ýhe
distinguishes in any way betweenhis Iast act
ýof the kind and former ones. ýHe. stops-
as we say, mechanically, by virtue of an asso-I
ciation established between the visual'im-,
pression of the gate, and the 9rder to stop,
so often given at the same point. How this
may be we know from our own experience,
for we continuallyý find ourselves -doing
things in the same way, somnetimes much, to,
our own inconvenience. Very many acts of
forgetfulness are the resuit sirnply pf the
force of established habits: we have some
special thing to do at a certain time, some-
thing out of the usual course, but, trusting
ourselves to our daily routine of duty, we are*
insensibly carried past the point at which the
special action was to be perform.ed,,aid are
only reniinded of it when,, perhapsi it is.too
late. The very attempt,.however,,,to-keep a
thing in mind is a mark of the bighér intel-
lectual development at wihichi hurn an beings
have arrived; we cannot imagine such an

attempt 'being miade by any of the lower
animais. It is oui prerogative to contern
plate our owvn thoughts as phenomena: in
other words, man bas risen to self.consci-
qusness, and with* self-consciousness comes
the impulse,,and, n ot the impulse only, but
the power to control the successive manifes-
tations of bis life. In the self-consciousness-
of man, Spirii,. to use the language of the
Hegelian philosophy, realises its own essen-
tial freedomi The forms in ivhich it c1othées
itself periýh,butit-remains, and it thus recog-
nizes itsélf as sup.erior to change, the true
type of the incoruptible and eternal.

The freedomn of the spirit, however, is
realised .in different degrees in different
raccs, and individuals. Throughout a large
portion of thé human family, the life of
sense. piedomiùatésý altogether over the life
of 'houlit aid man is seen as the slave of
,pasI9nand.of custom, rather than as master
of hils own faculties And destinies. There is,
no doubt, a radical distinction between the
thought even- of savages, and that of the
Iower animais ;but if the glory of mankind
is to, bé found in the power of self-control
and self-education,. apd in the possession of
interests wholly unconnected with the phy-
.sical appetites, there are numerous races of
men to -whose humanity littde glory can be
said to attach. Among savage tribes there
seemrs an absolute lack of capacity for the
exercise of abstract thought, or any disen-
gagement of themjnd from material objects
and interests; but I amn not sure that in
civilised communities, we do flot somne-
t.imes wîthess what, strctly judged, is a more
painfdi "ýbi'ci of éontemp1ation, namnely, a
kind of voluntary ignorance of all the nob 'ler
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springs of human action, a voluntary dling-
ing to a mode of life, such as, in ail its
moral elements, niight be lîved by beings
very far down in the scale- of civilisation.

In cases of this kind how much should be
attributed to sheer inferiority of organiza-
tion in the individual, and how much to the
lack of favourable formative influences?
The balance is often diflicuit to strike, but
probably no case comes under our notice in
wvhich we are not disposed to believe that,
had circutndtances only been diffirent, a better
resuit might have been brought about.
Strange characters no doubt are'born înto
the world, but what these might become
under a thoroughly natural and healthy sys-
tem of education no one, perhaps, is in a
position to say. Certain it is that, by unwise
and vicions methods of education, many a
naturally good disposition has been spoilt,
and gifts of intellect that might have proved
of the highest value to society have either
been condemned to uselessness, or dîrected
into posîtively mischievous courses. The
great dramatist has told us of a IlDivinity
that shapes our ends, rough-hew themi how
iv lii. This may perchance hold t-ue of
hurnan destinies; but in the development
of human character it WVoùld- seem as if
nature did the rough-heWing and left educa-
tion and circunistances to, do the shaping.
And the shaping is a great deal. 'The turn
that it gives to, our thoughts, our interests,
our tastes, our manners, may make ail the
difference between happiness and unhappi-
ness, between success and the want of it;
may unake our lives noble or make them
mean, make them a blessing to the world or
a burden even to ourselves. Very few
human beings have evecn moderate justice
done to 'them in the way of education. Car-
lyle has said: "lA wvise, well-calculating
"breeding of a young genial soul in this
"world, or alas of any young soul in it, lies
"atalIy over -41e -horizon in theisé days."

The statement is an externe one, but to
those who know how to read Carlyle, -it con-

3

tains a truth. IlWise and well-calculating
"breeding " doei flot lie cornpletely Ilover
"the horizon>' even ini these days ; but, like

ail excellent things, it is rare. To make it
more common is the one great problem in
education ; a prolen, hiever, the full im-
portance of which few appreciate. By edu-
cation is too commonly understood the mere
acquisition of "luseful knowledge," in other
words, of an equipment for the great life-
struggle for wealth. The moulding of the
character, the awakenirig aiid, strengthening
of the intellectual pôwers,.the cultivation of
the tastes and the emotions, scarcely enter
into the populr idea of education at ail.
Yet surely an education that makes no pro-
vision for these things is unworthy of being
offered to a being like maxn, susceptible of
reverence, of love, of disinterestedness, of
admiration, of enthusiasm for the true and
the beautiful; a being formed for rational
enquiry and discourse, and capable of gov-
erning bis life by devotion to high ideals.
That there is in average humanity a capacit3'
for something better than we ordinarily see
is proved by the success that attends the
efforts of ail really eminent teachers. One
maxi like Dr. Arn~old gives a tone to the
'thoughts and sentiments of hundreds of
youths, so that those whom he has trained
are distinguishable by their intellectual and
moral qualities for the rest of their lives. A
recent writer in Blackwood's .Magazine held
that Dr. Arnold made his boys too consci-
entious ; but if there was an error on that
side, which I am slow to believe, it was an
error that very few teachers could commit if
they tried, aùid one of which very few have
ever been accused.

Whether as the resuit of fortunate, or in
spite of unfortunate, influences and agencies,
some souls ini every generation are seen to
rise above the commonplace of hunian ex-
istence, so as to der.ive from the habituai
exercise of their higher andl nobler faculties
an interest at once keen and satisfying. The
life &hat such, live is pre-erninently a life of
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thouglit, animated and kindled by strong
moral feeling. If we caîl it "lthe intellectual,
hife," we shahl not, perhaps, use the words
very inappropriately, or assign to tliem more
meaning than they are adapted to bear.
For is tliere not in the word "lintellect " it-
self, something noble and imposing, and
should we care to dignify with the namne
inte/lectual act:tvi1y thouglit devoted to idie
or selfisli purposes ? In such a life as I re-
fer to, there is a pervading unity of tone and
purpose. The man' who thinks a noble
thouglit does not distinguish between the
mental act and its moral colouring; to him
it is simply one moment of lis existence.
If, therefore, one word is to be cliosen to
express a life in whidh higli thouglits and
higli aims are tlius harinoniously and'indis-
solubly blended, I know of none more suit-
able than the word Ilintellectual."

The first step in this lifè is to have faitli
in reason ; to believe sincerely, thoroughly,
and once. for all, that man bas faculties
adapted for the discovery of truth, and that
a faithful use of these must be attended by
good results. Sudh a faitli is 50 natui'al to
the human mind th at it can hardly fail to be
developed in any one who jrn youth sees ex-
amples, or perhaps even a single, example,
of its active exercise. In default of l 'iving
companionship of the riglit kind, a book
casually met withi wiil sometimes awvaken
the mind to a sense of its powers aîîd privi-
leges ; but, in whatever way the effect is
wroughit, it is always one of the very greatest
moment. A too common idea of human
reason is that it is a narrow kind of calcu-
lating faculty, useful 'in business operations
and in the ordinary affairs of ife ; but, in
wider or deeper questions, more ikely to

lead to error than to truth. The true view
of reason is that it is the on/iy faculty man

has for arriving at trutli on any subject great
or small, s0 that any trutli whichi reason can-

-not grasp is entirely,'out of human reach.
*If we are to guard against being led astiay

by reason, wvhat faculty are we to employ

for the purpose? Shall we better ourselves
by giving the reins to imagin 'atîon, or jump-
ing at conclusions with our eyes shut ? This
is what in certain quarters we are, counselled
to do, on. the understanding, of course,
that the conclusions we Jump at shall be
those of our counsellors ; otherwise our faith
is vain. Madame de Stael understood pretty
well a certain class of philosophers wlien
she wrote : "lThe defenders of prejudices,
"that is to say, of unjust dlaims, of super-
"stitions doctrines, of oppressive privileges,
"try to caîll into existence an apparent op-
"position between reason and philosophy,
"in order to be able to maintain that reason
"may lay an interdîct upon reason, that
"there are truths which we should believe
"without understanding them, prînciples
"which we must- admit, but forbear from
"analysing ; in a word, a sort of exercise of
"thought which serves the sinÉle purpose of
"persuading us how useless ail thought is.""

There must have been IlGrammars of 2.3-
sent," and treatises on "lThe 1. imits of Reli-
gious Thougit " in those d&ys as welf as in
these, for here they are described ab regards
their spirit and-purpose to, the very letter.

He who once fully realizes that truth is
made for man and man for truth, enjoys a
sense of freedom that nothing else can give.
He breathes a larger and more invigorating
air, and feels himself a citizen, flot of the
world only, but of the universe. He is de-
livered from bondage to his own opinions,
for lie knows now that, though he were
proved wrong on every point, there is a
rzghit elsewhere-that in fact, only in the
the light of hîgher truth coiild he be rationally
convinced of his own errors. The poet
Clough, wvhose life was almost a type-example
of what we would here describe, lias nobly
said-

"It fortifies my soui to now
That, though 1 perish, Truth is so;
That.,howsoe'er I stray and range,

De la Littérature, P. S14.
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Whate'er j do, Thou dost flot change.
1 steadier step.when I recali
That, if I slip, Thou dost flot fail."

Most men, on the contrary, speak and
act as though the fortunes of the universe
were bound up with their own infallibility,
and as if, therefore, any demnonstration of
radical error in their opinions would imperil
ail the happiness and hopes of humnanity.
Hence follows, by a natural process of de-
velopment, a kind of fetish-worship of
opinions that leaves out of siglit almost
entirely the question of their truth or false-
hood, and looks only at their supposed
utility. The more assured a nman is of pos-
sessing the truth, the more confident should
be his out-look upon the world, the more
prepared hie should be tn examine the opin-
ions of those who are so unfortunate as to
disagree wîth him, and ascertain the grounds
on which they are held. We find, however,
that just the contrary is the case ; that
people whose opinions rest, as they say, on
an immovable basis, are, as a.general thing,
particularly reluctant to, acquaint theinselves
directly with other forms of belief. They
.vill,. perhaps, look into, some travesty ofj hostile opinions prepared for them _by hands
'they can trust, but as for a personal survey
of the hostile territory, they wvould rather be
excused. In such cases the thing dreaded
is flot the loss of trutl', but the loss of a per-
suasion ; that *truth may be on the other side
they cannot help at times suspecting, but
they are determined neyer to be brouglit
face to face ivith the proofs. If they thoàught
thiat a thorougli and candid examination, of
their opponents' position would confirru
theiù in their present opinions and set their
minds for ever at rest, they wvould gladly and
eagerly resort to it ; but they think nothing
of the kind. Instead of setting.truth above
opinion, they set opinion above truth.
'rruth is a far-off Mikado, a dignified kind of
entity always to, be spoken of wvith. respect,
but opinion is the praesens divus, the Ty-
coon, or, to, come back to, Europe, the

mayor of the palace-the actual ruler of
miens lives. Is there no word to express
this'-disposition of mnd ? iCertainly there
is : the word is sce.ptiaism. The sceptic, in
any sense of the word, that. can live In- this
century is not he .who, after candid examina-
tion, decides that hie cannot accept this or
that systemi of belief, but lie whose mind is
full of dark places that hie does not care to
have illumined, who fears that bis struc-
ture of belief is tottering, yet dreads to, ex-
amine its foundations, or even so, much as
to put out his hand to, steady it, who pit-
eously begs everybody near to keep quiet,
lest a breath or a vibration should lay the
whole fabric in iuins.

Directly opposed to the spirit of scepti-
cism. îs the spirit of intellectual liberty. He
whose thoughttlhas been emnancipated may
find himself compelled to, deny, or at least
to question, mnany things commonly accepted,
but the general. tone of hismind is not nega-
tive, but positive. In a certain sense hie
feels as though he could believe ail things,
for hie is prepared to welcome truth from
any quarter, and the universe seems to, him
full of truth, while error dwindles away:t
the most insignificant dimensions. Even
errors, when understood in their genesis and
development, yield up their quota of trutb,
and may thus serve, like any other objects
of study, to help forward the education of
the mind.

It by no means folloivs that lie wvho lias
arrived at a conviction of the supremacy of
reason nmust make an. idol of bis own
indîvidual reason, or set up any formi what-
ever of self-worship. 0f course lie wviIl be
accused of this, and probably of numerous
other absurdities, but hie must learn, as a
reasonable mani, to, bear the charge witri
patience, knowing how plausible it inust
appear to those who urge it. Reason itself
teaches that, in certain matters, the- reason
of others is to be preferred-to, our own ;-and,
in sucli cases we shall use our reason simnply
to guide us to, those wvhom it may be -prudent
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for us to trust or follow. If these, instead of
doing us good, inflict injury on us, or lead
us astray, we pay the penalty of our ignor-
ance, as men have been doing, more or less,
from the beginning of thé world. Our duty
was discharged if we made the best selection
that the state of our knowledge, or the infor-
mation within our each, enabled us to make.
No one knows better than he who believes in
reason how to submit to authority; for no one
is more impressed than he with the advantage
that knowledge has over ignorance, or with the
inexorable character of all natural laws. " A
pious soul," says Carlyle, writing of his
friend Sterling, "we may justly call him ;
devoutly submissive to the will of the
Supreme in all things ; the highest and sole
essential form which Religion can assume
in man, and without which all fortns of
religion are a mockery and a delusion in
man." In the intellectual life there is no
spirit of revolt, but rather a desire to be
brought into harmony with whatever may
be recognized as the decrees of Provi-
dence or the laws of Nature, in a word,
with whatever is permanent and essential in
the general constitution of things.

The great truths of the universe are not
of any private interpretation-their applica-
tion is to all mankind, their benefits are for
all. He, therefore, who has seen reason in
its beauty and its infinitude will feel that his
life, at least, must afford some feeble reflec-
tion of that which has dawned upon his
spirit. He has become a debtor to humanity,
and woe to him if he preaches not some
kind of gospel. Was the revelation made
to him that be might thereafter shut his
lips and live a life of selfishness among his
fellow-men? Or can he avail himself of
the wider and deeper views of things to
which he has been admitted simply to in-
crease his own personal prestige and power ?
That men cannot be thus unfaithful to the
highest gifts it would be rash to assert, but
surely it must be hard for them to be ; for
does not all illumination, like the first rays

of sunlight on the lips of the fabled statue,
seem to smite into music the very " chords
of self," attuning them to a vaster harmony
than they had ever before known? There
is nothing in the world so catholic as reason.
Interests and traditions divide men and arm
them against one another, but reason would
unite them, if they would but listen to its
voice. Edgar Quinet has well pointed out
that what the mightiest church the world
ever saw failed to accomplish-the unifica-
tion of humanity-science, which is nothing
but embodied reason, is every day hastening
to a consummation. Let me try and trans-
late here a few of his eloquent sentences :-

" This reign of unity, which the church
"is still pursuing, science, in its ceaseless
"progress, has all but grasped, if indeed,
" she has not fully grasped it. You heap
"upon her your lofty scorn, but all the while
" she is accomplishing that which you con-
" tent yourself with promising. What is she
" doing ? Why, she is the same for all peo-
" ples, she speaks, and makes her authority
" respected in all languages ; she brings to-
"gether different climates and does away
" with space. Always in agreement with
" the vast book of Nature, wide open from
" East to West, she knows nothing of sects
"or heresies. She works ; she imitates the
"Creator, and brings nature to its perfection.
" While you are discoursing, she is advanc-
"ing; and the modern world, which you
"refuse to follow, is resting itself more and
" more upon ber laws, as upon eternal reason,
" the one truly catholic reason brought tO
"Ilight by the very men you have con-
" demned."*

The intellectual life, therefore, is a life Of
sympathy with humanity and of harmonY
with nature. It finds its natural aliment i0

general truths, and the satisfaction of its ac-
tive impulses in the enunciation of these
truths, and, so far as may be, in their practi'
cal application to human affairs. All sus'

* L'Ultramontanisme. Leçon V.
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tained intellectual life must have its root in
human interests of one k *i nd or another, and
wve find, .as a ruatter of fact, that the keenest
students, those who grasp at the most ency-
clopmdic knowledge, are those whose labours
.bear niost directly on the progress of society.
~And here it niay be remarked that faith in
reason and faith in progress are sentiments
su closely allied that tlx.,y are seldom seen
apart. For in what does progress consist, if
not in the graduai assimilation, so to speak,
by the social organism, of ýsuccessive discov-
eries of truth ? If, the.refore, there are no
assignable limits to the conquts of the
human mind, there can be nonie to the pro-
gress of society. It has been truly remarked
that the idea of progress is a wholly. modern
-one. The thoughts of the ancients seem
scarcely to have wandered beyond their own
time; and after the introduction of Chris-
tianity, the whole stiess of human hopes (and,
fears) was transferred to, a future life, this
mundane state of existence being. regarded
as. a provisional dispensation which might
at any moment be abruptly terniinated. 0f
course men continued- to follow their in-
stincts.; they married and gave. in marriage
(though the thought of the ýapproaching end
of the:-world ivas often an incitement to celi-
bacy), they fought and traded. and built; but
the idea that here on this earth the human
race had a glorious destiny to fulfil wvas one.
for which the system. in which- they believed
allowed no room. It %vas wvith the much-
abused French philosophers of the i8th
century, that the idea of progress may be
said to have originated. In the face of a
hierarchy stili- powerfuland- dangerous, they
ventured to dispute the doctrineof the total
corruption- of human nature, and to contend
that the free exercise of thought, instead of
leading. inevitably to error, -was the. only
means by which men could hope to escape
froin their errors, and to advance in. the
knowledge of the truth. Tbey -held, .too,
that the. free Play, of humàn inistinicts. and
feelings, instead: of involving the muin of

socîety, would lead to the evolution of a far
better social order than the one then existing.
That they were over-sanguiné in some of
their anticipations, that they expected too
much from, the mere removal of restrictions
on hiuman action, may readily be admittedý;
but it is their glory to, have, believed-in li-
berty in a larger sense than it had ever been
believed in before ; and to have seen in
prophetic vision that golden age of the futùre
to which ail the noblest minds of the present
generation instinctively look forward,. and
the hope of which grows stronger' in the
breast 'of humanity with each succeeding
year. The ideas which these men cast abroad
worked like leaven in French society, and
no doubt hastened the downfall of the cor -
rupt and fast-decaying French monarchy ;
but to-day, no longer revolutionary in their
tendency, they are a faith to thousands and
furnish the inspiration of much noble and
unobtrusive effort for the general good.

To lead a truly intellectual liCe, prizing.the
perception of truth above the rewards of the
world, requires an elevation of character
that not every man of superior intellect
possesses. The w.orld, is ever at the elboýv
of the man of talent, urgiing, tempting him,
to devote to its service-but not in the
highest sense-the gifts at his command.
A thousand voices cry: Il'Amuse us; enliven
us, startle us, flatter us, or, if you likei satir-
ize-us; but in some way or other excite and
please us, and you shahl fot have to, wait
for your recompense.. We will pay you
cash down, and'leave no debt for posterity-
to settie. Your name and Canie shail be in
ail the newspapers, and- if criticismn ventures
to attack you we wilI laugh it out of coun-
tenance.; for arewe not the great public, and
can we not protect our favourites?" Yield-
ing to such. solicitations, many a mnan bas.
abandoned art and truth, and.devoted hirn-
self to the ignoble task of gratifying tastes-
which he recogpnized as frivolous or vicious.
He hias given the world what it ordered, al-
lowed it to. dictate what hie should. write or
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speak or create, arnd he bas bad bis reward
in popularity and pay. Perhaps if he bas
been very successful he has been proclaimed
a true classic, and promised an imrnortality
of renown. True classics, however, are flot
often those who take their own generation
by storm,_4 and are neyer those who write
simply with a view to, imniediate popularity.
*The faine of Shakspeare, Spenser, and. Mil-
ton is vastly greater in this age than it wvas
in tbeir own, flot only because this age is
able to understand theni in a wider and
deeper sèmse than the one in whicb, they
wrote, but because these great names have
received the cumulative admiration of every
generation through which they have passed.
ht is flot too much to say tbat a man who,
lias the stuif in him of a true classic wil
flot be thorougbly comprehended or enjoyed
by tbe mass of his contemporaries, for tbe
simple reason that, in point of though4t he
is in advance of th "em. It rests with pos-
terity to, do him full justice, and if be be a
writer of the first eminence, a Dante, a
Shakspeare, a Goethe, a dozen generations
are flot too niuch for the purpose.

There -are many enernies to inteilectual
life, but they may be ail classed under the
one head as the zorhL One mian is tenipt-
ed to 'write rabbish for popular consump-
tion, another to compose trashy mnusic, an-
other to fail in with vulgar tastes in archi-
tecture or in the decorative arts. Others
again are summxoned to, bear a part in the
political struggles of their day; and nothing
wili satisfy the multitude but that they should
visibly -ally- theniscives -with some existing
party organization, and aim at the ordinary
rewards of political partisanship or leader-
ship. AÀccording to, the popular view, ability
is. like wealth, a personal possession to, be
used for the benefit of the possegsor ; and
why a man who bas. ability should not em-

'Il n'est pas bon de paraltre trop vite et dem-
blée classique à ses contemporains; on a grande.
chance alors de ne pas rester tel pour la postéiit62'
Ste. Beuve, Causeries du Lundi.- Vol à, p. 40.

pioy it to procùie bis worldiy advancement
is a mnystery that passes ail vulgar under-
standing. Not oniy so, but many men be-
corne irritatcd and vexed whenever they
bear of any one wbose apparent aim in life
is simply to investigate the truth of thîngs.
and bring, that truth to bear as inucli as pos-
sible on the minds of others.

Urit enira fulgore suo, qui proegravat artes
Infra se positas.

They have an uncornfortable feeling that
the business of the world, and perbaps their
own particularly, could not go on if truth
were generally souglit after, or if it were a
matter of general obligation to pursue only
right ends,-and to, pursue those onIy by right
means. Tbe muan of ideas thus appears to
many in the lighit of a dangerous innovator,
simply because, having forsaken the rule of.
thumb for the rule of logic, and themorality
of expediency for that of principlei there is
no knowing what doctrines he may some'day
bring forward for the confusion ofsociety. He
maynfot have announced anything revolu-
tionary as yet, but his method seems to con-
tain in it "«the promise and potency " of
every form of revolution.

'Let a mnan but rendounce his dÙevotioni 11
truth and principle, and the more brain-
power lie cari bring to the aid.of a party or
cause the more weicome.bis alliance wiil be.
He wiil become a champion athlete in par-
liamentary or journalistic struggies; wealcer
muen 'will rally round bim; and in due time
lie xnay scale the highest seat of power.
There will be -plenty of work- for hMm to, do~
plenty of glory to, gain. Instead of hiding
in obscurity, he wiil be ever in the. eye of
the world. Instead of inspiring aversion anid
distrust by bis very talents, he wiil secure
admiration and, in a certain measure, sym-
pathy. Instead of straining, more or less,
painfiiily, after a high ideal, he will have
sUccE-ss, the great ideal of neaxly ail the
-world, brought within easy grasp. The one
condition is that lie shal -do as others -do,
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fight the world with its own weapons, and
forget as much as possible that he was ever
summoned to any nobler task.

"lDo you mean then," some one here rnay
ask, "lthat men of bigh character and ability
i"should stand aloof fromn public affairs and
"4leave t.hemn to be managed by men of in-
.feriorqualifications, intellectual and moral?"

I should be son-y to, mean anything of the
kind ; but this 1 do inean: that if, to, any
man in particular, participation in public
life involves a sensible lowering of his stan-
dards of duty, orthe. sacrifice of more im-
portant principles than any he can hope to
-vindicate or establish, thenfor that man par-
ticipation in public life is an error, if flot a
crime. And to how many men such as I

*refer to bas a public career of any length
involved less than thîs ? Wbere is the name

-aniong men who have been long in poli-
tics in this, or I might almost say, in any
country that is capable of exciting the
enthusiasm of rational men? There are
party leaders of ability who receive daily
flatteiy from those wbose interest it is to
flatter tbemn; but -where is the-man who bas
shown ini the struggle of parties a spirit su-
perior to stratagem, to, evasion, to unworthy
compromise, the mani who bas neither alien-
ated bis judgment nor sacrificed bis consci-
ince, the mani upon wbom good men raay
fLx their hopes and whose public virtues
the youth of our country may be urged
to, imitate ? We have seen men go into
politics who might have been ail this, some
perhaps wbo we trusted would be, but-
some change bas passed over themn: to
those wbose hopes were brigbtest tbèy are
"lIost leaders.»

If the only choice to, a man of intellect
were between absolute passivity and nullity,
in respect to, the political interests of the
country, and an active political career with
ail its moral risks, there would be much to,
say in favour of the latter course; but such
fortunately is far from being the case. A

tician in order to influence public opinion.
As a private citizen he may uphold true
principles and help to guidé tiiose around
him to, rigbt conclusions. The important
question, if wve wvould estimnate any man's
work arigbt, is not,. How ividely bis name bas
been repeated ? but, wbat. have those wbo
repeat bis narne learnt or received from him ?
What kind of moral impulse bas he commu-
nicated to, those wbo have come into con-
tact witb him? Surely to bave done good
to a few is infinitely better than merely to
bave provided talk for many. When Alci-
biades wanted to set the. Athenians chatter-
ing he cut off bis dog's tail, and no doubt
the experiment was perfectly successful.
The press in these days furnishes a means
of influence second to, none in importance,
and fortunately it cannot be entirely usurped
for purposes of party warfare. There are
channels here and there tbrough which dis-
interested tbought can find expression; and
the influence which one able and thoroughly
impartial writer can exert on public senti-
ment outweighs .that of a score of special
pleaders in Parliament or out of it. The
practical politicians of the day in England
look to the press for direction far more than
the -press looks. to, tbemn; the thinkers Iay
down the law for the doers; themselves un-
seen, and for the most part unknown, they
guide in no small degree the destinies of a
great empire.

If the atmospbere of politics is unfavour-
able to high intellectuality, flot less so is tbe
atmospbere of wbat in a special sense is
called IlsocietyY" The intellectual maxi, as
concéivedý ini these pages, is serious, earnest,
sincere; lie must put on a mask if he is to
appear otherwise ; society wvill bave nothing
to do "with seriousness or earnestness, and
though it does not as op enly banish sincerity,
(nobody likes to profess bimself, in so many
word; "la fmaud " ") it succeeds in reducing
that virtue witbin such narrow limits tbat
those 'who fail altogefiner to see it may well be

mani does flot need to be a practical poli- I excused. The intellectua man's conýverse is
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with ideas and truths : society interests itself
only in the most frivolous and insipid of.
facts. The intellectual man pursues culture :
society pursues common-place. The intel-
lectual man is above ail things a man, and,.
in ail his most intirnate thoughts, hie takes
bis stand on common grgund with the mass
of his fellow-creatures ; hie is maised above
theni in point of advantages, but he feels
the strength of the bond that unites hurnan
heart îvith humnan heart. 1-is Ilsociety " is
the world, flot that handful of people who
usurp the naîne and who, with a fatuity al-
most inconceivable, seemi ta think that ýfor
them the whole economy of nature wvas
planned, and that, if other classes exist, it is
that they may minister ta their wants and
supply an effective contrast ta their brilliance
and gaiety.

But, alas ! as a poet I have already quoted,
bas said,

"The heart is prone to faflaway,
lier iiigh and cherishcdù visions to forgeL"

There is a weak side ta, even the best'
characters, a side ta which the fascinations
of society can appeal with dangerous force;
and much of high purpose bas- e'er this been
l ost in tbe whirl of dissipation, or extinguished
in the -unworthy. and- ungenerous rivairies
fliat Mik ag- -ffsir~
able life. But as

- E'en in a palace lifé iny be Iived îcl

so it is possible to be i " society " and yet
flot of it to obse *rve its forms while reject-
ing its spirit3 w hat is imt possible is ta, ac-
ccpt its spiuit, ta adopt its tone, and yet ta,
cuitivate the. ]ife of the intellect and of thie
soul. As well try ta unite political philoso-
plby with slavish partisanship, or devotion ta,
art -with constant consultation of popular
tàstes.

Ta vexy feu, is it given to devote theni-
selves wholly ta intellectual pursuits; but it
is by no nieans pecessary ta do so ta live i
the truest sense au intellectual lite. As bas
otten. been remarked, much of the best think-

ing and of the highest order of literary work
bas been done by men active]y engaged in
the business of the world. The names of
Bacon, Milton, Clarendon, and Burke would
be as seriously missed froni the political, as
fr'om the literary, history of their country.
It is indeed an inestimable advantage for tbe
thinker who would deal with political or so-
cial questions to bave bad hîs own share of
action in society, provided always the rela-
tions into whicli he bas entered witb mnen or
with.parties bave not been.such as ta, cripple
or pervert bis judgnient In the sanie wvay,
andw-iith the sanie proviso,the best narrator of
events will be hie who can say ccquoruim nia-
naÊparr fui."' Tbe importance of the pro-
viso bas been illustrated in raany cases, and
quite lately in a very signal instance: Lord
Russell has had a very large place iii the bis-
tory of England for. forty years past ; but bis
iateiy publisbed IlRecollections " are pro-
nounced by competent judges ta be a ver>'
faulty.and -partial record of the period over
which they extend.

Be a man's occupations wbat the>' may,
hie must fur.iish himself with facts, before hie
can theorise with advantage. If an>' one
imagines that the intellectual region is. one
in îvhicli facts become of little importance,
lie is vervy.reatlv miqalzen. The-on>' diff-
ference- betiveen the thinker and other men
is that lie, lîaving gathered lus facts, sifts,
arranges, questions, tbem, and tbus forces
theni ta, yield up ivbatever of truth they con-
tain. For facts, be it remembered, are not
in themselves trutbs; tley are onl>' the
material out of which trutb can be distilled.
By dint of practice, the-man of .thougbt.ac-
quires a wonderful facility in referring special
facts to the class or order ta which they be-
long, and thus obtaining a ready insight into
their significance. For persans unac.quaint-
ed witb luis metbod and resources, he might
appear ta be dealing with matters in a nuost
arbitar>' way; whereas, in reality, be is but
availing himself of previously-acquired know-
lecige, or previously-establisbed conclusions.
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It need flot be denied that even great phil-
osophers do sometimes base their theories
on insufficient: founidations ; such mistakes
(whicb men of the world, littie as they think
it, are making every day of their lives) are
incidentai to the imperfection of human facul-
ties, and do flot arise froni any failure to
recognize that the whole value and virtue of
every theory must depend upon its exact
agreement with ail the facts it purports to
explain. Not the philosopher only, but the
poet as weil, must have facts in his posses-
sion before hie can produce any work that
shaîl deserve to live. Wc think of the poct
as dealing in*fancies, but who bias so won-
derful a gift as hie in. opening our cyes to, the
facts: of the world in' which we live ? He
has seen wvith bis own eyes, and noted a
thousand tbings that have passcd;before our
cyes too, but to which wc neyer gave heed.
His verse is more expressive to us than the
face of nature itself. Why ? Because bis
eye is keener than ours, and because he
speaks to us in human accents that nature
cannot command. We liave iived in the*
world ; we have had intercour.se witb inen;ý
we think we understand prctty well the
srurines of human action.; but her-e is a mran
who wiii tell us alfwe ever knew and a great
deal-1 morc. Whence haath lie this knowlcdge?
That sometimes is a mystery, but bie has it ;.
and we, w%%ho thought ourselves knowinig,
stand abasbed.

The intellectuai life should be a life of
patience-patience in gatbering knoivledge,
patience in drawing conclusions, and patience
in waiting for results. Itmnay be bard some-

..me torc ile er.th.usilasiin with patience
but tbey may be rcconciled, and they nmust
be, if the best resuits are to be achieved.
The patience of the believers in a cause is
no less a presage of victory than their enthu-
siasm ; indeed, of the two il is the fuller of
promise. Let cynics or fatalists say wbat
they will, the hope of a national ordering of
human society, the hope of sorte future bar-
mony of human beliefs, does spring eternal in

the human breast. And the life is one that
maicetb not ashamed; those who possess it
must'avow il, and must work towards its real-
ization. Not only in thie prophet-minds of
every age bas il asserted itself, but in the
mninds of the peciple at large there bas ever
been a dirn foreboding of some great good
in store for humanity. We see not as ycî
the outliues even of the future edifice of civil-
ization ý but we sec errors and falsehoods
iwhich il is a manifcst and immediate duty to
combat, and the destruction of whicb we
cannot but believe will basten the advent of
the better lime. What the world Iacks is
faith ; it has long been taught that it is very
cvii, and the *lcsson bas. been learnt so
thoroughly that it is bard now to make peo-
pie believe that in. themselves there are in-
finite capacities for good, and that neaniy ail
the good tbcy do is done independcntly of
laws or enactments of any kind. The per-
suasion of an evil ofîen lias as serious effccts
as t'he cvii itself; a "lmalade imaginaire"
inay be the most hopeless of invaiids. The
worid is at this moment, to some extent, a
"malade imaginaire "but unfortunateiy the

great.multitude of its physicians are exert-
1i il henise1ves.,oijy t0 proiong its delusion.

A great mark of the truc intellectual. life
is simpicity. How can a man wbo is de-
voting hiruseif wvith singieness of purpose
to the discovery and diffusion of trutb, or
wbose mind bas in any way received the
stamp of intellectual elevation, burden himn-
self witb refinements of luxury, affectations
of pedantry.. or any of the multiplicd forms
of vain giorious pretence ? The more closely
a man's attention is conccntratcd on ab-
stract or general questions, the more bis
own personaliity sinks out of sight. It can-
not, indeed, be maintaincd that literary men
and savans are always exempt from vanity;
but it is. undoubtedly truc that this failing
bas very seldom been cxhibited bv the
greatest among them. [t is also tric that
just ini proportion to a man's inteilectual
eminence, to bis capacity for bigh thinldng,
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aire we struck by the, incongruity of any
exhibition on bis part bf vanity or affecta-
tion. it is satisfactory to note in this mat-
ter a mairked advance in public sentimient.
TIhe literary nmen of to-day Would be
asharned to, indulge in personal quarrels
such as their predecessors of a century or
more ago paraded before the world. They
Istudiously avoid (of course I speak gene-
rally) ail personal issues, rightly conceiving
that their proper business is to, throw light
on the questions they undertake- to treat;
not to demand attention for theniselves.

No one needs companionship and sym-
pathy more than he who 15 léading, or try-
ing to, lead, an ixitellectual, life: unfortu-
nately none are mo-re often deprived of
these advantages. It is easy to, -have a
Ilchum,"- or any number of them, if a pipe
of tobacco and talk on the local news of
the day make up your ideal of sociàI en-
joyment, but flot if your thoughts run very
much on higher theines. lI the centres
of population the earnest student can pro-
bably find a few like-minded ; but else-
where he must generally speaking, pursue
bis career solitary and -unaided except -by
books and j'ournàls. A uséfùl' thouglit for"
such is that others here and there are
treading the saine path- under the same-dif-
ficulties ; for it is chee-ring to, lnow that ive
have fellow-labourers, even though we may
neyer see them nor even Iearn their naies.
Here are a couple of sentences frous Edgar

Quinet's IlHistoire de mes Idées," whicli
rnany perhaps may read with encourage-
ment :

IlI had a presentiment that what was
wanted was an almost complete revolution
in Intellectual, matters ; and, as I saw no0
one working towards the accomplishment of
the chanige, I fancied myseif alone. This
feeling of solitude was iveighing nme down
at the very moment when so niany iînmor-
tai works, yet unknown to the*world, were
being prepared ini silence, germinating, as it
were, uiîder ground.

'Every.one imagined himself alone as I
did, and thought and meditated as though
upon- a desert isle. And yet ail were beingZ
wrought upon at the saine time by the neiv-
bom spirit of the century, and ail were
feeling li their- -very. bones the -pang,,s of-
moral growth. How many complaints were
there exhaled 1 How many sincere tears
were shed.! Nature herseif groans when
she is abou't to, bring to the birth'

The intellectuali life is a serious life, 'but
it knows nothing of ennui; and its plea-
sures, to, those who have tasted then li their
purity, must cver seemn the noblest that the
constitution of mani has placed within bis
reach. Let me close with a word from one
who could spealc with authority: "~Pure
ideas,.visible only to the inwazd eye, are of
al1 things that men can know the most beau-
tifùl. To live i them is-true enjoyment-
happiness with no admixture of cloud."'I

*William Von Humboldt : quoted, in an article
in the London Quairfery Rcciew for April, 1868.
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TRUE SOLITUDE.

T o rest far up the mountain's height,
On some ciif rearing high

It's rugged head, where the night winds
Among the pine trees sigh;

To mark the shades of evening fal
Athwart von churchyard rude-

Far down the vale; to watch the deep'ning
Shadows in the wood,
I count flot solitude.

To wander on the rocky coast
When stars look onl the sea;

To listen -to the restless waves,
Beat ever plaintively,

Like mernories which upon the shores
0f time unceasing break;

To hear the wind unto the night.
In -strange coniplainings speak,
I count flot solitude.

To sit arnid old ruins which o'erlook
Some sluggish stream,

As thro' their crimbling arches
Steals the pale niooris shadowy beam;

To hear the mournful owl-lanent
O'er some decaying tomb,

While the tireless bat its restless flight
Wings circling through the gloom,
I count flot solitude.

To dwell with strangers, a~to feel
Thyself e'en doubly strange;

To leave thy homec, thy country-all,
Nor find in the, exchange

One- friend where fate has -cast.thy.lot;
-To feel thou dost intrude

'Mong..those who for thiy welfare show
Nô slight solicitude,

Ah!1 this is Solitude.

R. R. -MANNEIRS..
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THE ROMANCE 0F A BACK STREET.*

A NOVELETTE: IN'THREE PARTS.

BY F. W. ROBINSON,

Author of "-lteÂ'areKirby;" "ISecond- Cousin Sarah," &c. &c.

CHAPTER IV.

CAST DOWN.JOHN DAX was conipletely prostrated'
by Ellen Morison's avowaL. His

strength for awhile suddenly deserted him,
-and he relapsed into the old cane-bottomed
chair, wrung his hands; together piteously,
and glared at ber who, had bewildered himn
by a strange and awful statement.

Vihat could it mean ? Wliat terrible.
secret did it portend ?-leneath the. every-.
day exterior of this monotonous business,
the placid surface of what had everz seemed
to him, two gentie, patiient, uneventful lives,
what deadly grievance, or cruel I-feeling
]iad prevailed ?

He was in a dream, and stupefied by.al
its 'wonderments. What mystery of thep.ast,
what irreparable wrong, could have hield
those two young wonien in silence for three
years, living and working together, and sleep-
ing under the saine roof, and yet neyer ex-
changing a word wvitli one another?

"lFor three years," he l1tered forth at
last, "and you tMo flot speaking ail the
tim e 1 "

"ehave grown used to the position--it
is flot painful to either of us now."

"But-will you tell me--!
"John, I cannot tell you anything -more,"

said Ellen, irmnly ; IlI have -betrayed too
niuch already. You are neyer likely to.
know wliat lias estranged my sister fromn me,
or me from lier, and why we liate each other,
very bitterly."

*Registered in. accordance with the Copyright
-Act of iSGR.

"lNo, no-don't say that-it is flot pos-
sible--you. two 1 » he exclairned.

i«'Ask lier presently, if you wiII. H-ear
wliat she says-repeat to hier wliat I have
told, you," said Ellen Morison excitediy
again, Iland then tell h-er your own story if
you dare."

John felt already that lie dared flot, that
in the past ,life of Mary Morison lay the
barrier to any confession of the wild dreani
tliat lie had hlad, and to any hope whicli he
had formed. It would have been wiser if
lie liad plot told tlie eider sister-if lis
avowval had flot, as it were, wrung forth the
secret whidh these two sulent women liad
jealousy guarded from, the worid: hie thouglit
lie would have been happier to have lived
on.in ignorance of so terrible a trutli.

ae roe. and walked towards the door in
adream-like fashion, as thougli the vision

lacdstili that hiad oppressed him. This
was fl-ot real life yet-the stern reaiity of ail
his after-time. At tlie tliresliold lie tumned,
for thé sweet pale face of Mary was looking
towards him froin the hlf-open door lead-
ing into the little parlour-lie feit that she
liad left lier work and was nearer him, be-
fore lie had glanced round. She remem-
'bered him, too, and that was marveilous,
consideringh1ow Ellen had been perplexed
at -the first. siglit of him. She came towards
him at once. witli hands extended, and a
faint sinile of welcome flickering at lier

"Surejy it is our old friend John Da.x,"
she.,cried, Iland lie lias flot deserted us for
good 1 ».

IlNot for good, Miss Ma,., :'stammered
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the mnan. IlI thought I would corne and
bave a look at the old sbop, just for once 1"
he added.

"For once !»I she repeated, .wonderingly.
Yes-I arn going away presentiy--not

yet,>' he said with a great effort.
IlWell, it was kînd of you to think of us,

John."
"lAs if I was likeiy to forget you, and

your sister," he said, "las if 1 havn't been
-telling ber already how I remember the
goodness of you both when I was without a
friend in the worid."

IlWe could not help .you much," said
Mary, "lbut I hope we did our-best'

"You saved- me,"> saîd John Dax.
"Oh!1 no--you saved- yourself-wvith hea-

venis heip;" answered Mary,,warnily.
This was un'Iike a girl who could bear

malice in ber beart, and live for years in
enrnity witb ber sister-surely it %vas Ellen's
fanit, that the great difference had arisen,
and existed. Mary was a 'voman ail gentie-
nessand syrnpatby. Wby .hadhe. acted so
fashiy in the flrst moments of bis. return and
told Mary!s enemy tbe great secret, tbe
great ambition of bis .life ?

iLooking at Mary Morison, he. feit that he
could flot ligbtly surrender bis one hope, -or
bel.ieve in.all that Elle.nhad .told .bim. Hie
wvouid wait and wvatch for awhile-no. one
undérsto,îl bis real character yet-the sha-
-dow of the streets Nvas stili upon him.

Mary l4orison, talked to hîm as to an oid
friend, rather than an old servant; she
Iieard the littie story he bad already related
to, bis sister, with the exception of the rnoney
in trustupstairs, -and that he -wassilent coný-
cernîng, and Ellen -stole away and ieft thern,
together. The eider sister-offered bimn bis
chance to speak, his opportunity to iearn
the truth for him.self, but be would flot avail
biruseif of it. He was afraid to asic any
questions b earing onth4ast,-or appertaining
to the future-be had not the courage to
risk.somruch again. To -tell -al that %vas in
his heart, was to shut away this dear face for

ever from him; he could corne no; more after
his mad. avowal of attachment He would
be 'more discreet ; he would be content:wilth
seeing ber for awbile, and letting time plead
for or aga inst him ; under any cirdumstances
it was beyond his- strength to say good-bye.

Hie thanked ber for past kindness, as he.
bad thanked hersister Ellen, but he hinted
flot at the romance which had brought him
to Gibbon Street. He expressed a wish to
look in at the Gibbon -Street shop now and
then, and talk of old times, to ask ber ad-
vice, and her-sister's, as to bis futurecourse
in life, and she said that she should-be glad
.to see him when be was disposed to visit
them. Hie wé~nt awvay .almost happy with
that assurance, until ail that Ellen -Morison
had told him i -e up like a waIl between
himn and his dream-iand. In his own room.
in the Waterloo Road-he had neyer been
far away from them-he was not sanguine
of results, and bis spirits sank to zero at the
:nisty prospect lying, beyond that day.

CHAPTER V.

A TIME 0F TRIAL.

P ATIENCE was one of the rare vir-
tues of our common.place hero. Hie

bad borne much in the oid days without a
rnurnur ; in the time of bis prosperity, and
wvith a new ordeal to face, he was still the
sarne uncompiaining individual. He wvas a

ia.n content to.waitafter ail; for six months
he had had the courage to keep aNvay froin
Gibbon Street, for six months more he
played the.partof humble friend, and bided
bis tirne, aithough, in the first impulse of bis
despair be had toid Ellen Morison thatbe
could not corne there.

true, hne had another mission in life at
first, and this kept him strong. If he were
unrewarded by a sign -of affection, still, he
was Mary'?s.friend>, in a way, and -there. camne
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no one. else, to Gibbon Street ; and the new
task that he had set himnself was to help to-
wards a better understanding betwveen the
two sisters, and to endeavour by degrees,
and by some commôn object of interest,to
draw those two together who had drifted so
strangely and awfully apart. It was a giant's
task, and beyond his strength, but he did
flot learn that readily. Re had faith in his
powers in this direction, and the more hie
saw of the sisters Morison, the less hie could
believe in their unforgivingnatures, or deep-
seated wrongs. Either sister apart was gen-
tle and affable, with the rare art of saying
kind words ini a kind fashion ; littie acts of
neighbourly attention, of friendly service to
folk poorer than themselves, told of earnest,
thoughtful, charitable women, as forcibly as
ini the time when John Dax was poor. How
was it possible that to each other these two
should remain obdurate as fate? Poor John
was not a philosopher, or a man of any de-
gree of depth ; his little- efforts to make
thein friends were exceedingly transparent,
hîs futile appeals on trivial matters from one
to another, when by some chance they were
together, were very plain, and at times awk-
ward, and finally they brought the schemer
into trouble.

It ivas Mary Morison who faced him with
reproof on this occasion. The day§ wvere
drawing out towards the sunmer then, and
John Dax called once or twice a week.

Il 1 have seen for some time, John, that you
are acquainted with a secret which my sister
and I had hoped to.hide from i most people,"
she said to him one evening; Ilwill you tell
mie wliy you-interfèe? "

IlYou do flot speak ; 1 cannot understand
how so -long a quarrel as this can Iast," hie
answvered readily. IlYou will not blame me,
Miss Mary, for trying in my humble wvay to
end it? "

"Why should you.? " she inquired.
"It ain't natural ; you and Miss Ellen

should be the best-of ftiends." .
"It is unnatural, John, but it is flot to-be

prevented. Do flot intefère between us,
please, or-

She paused and looked steadily at the
young man, who said-

"lOr what, Miss Mary ? Don't .be hard
with me."

"lOr it, will be my place and hers to ask you
flot to corne near us again-to keep away
for good. For the-good," she added a m-o-
ment afterwards, "lof the three of us.'

Johnwas crestfallen. He could do nomore
after thîs. His own position, wherein he
fairly hoped at timnes hie had advanced a
littie, was in jeopardy, and hie could not
afford to be dismissed unceremoniously, and
for ever, fromn her presence. If he could
only save her froni the misery of this isola-
tion by taking hier to himself-if she would
step some day from the eternal silence and
glooni of tÉat dreadful house-it had becomne
dreadful to, hixu now, knowing the ill-feeling
that was in it-and ]et hîmi devote his life
to making hers more happy than it poss.ibly
could be in her home. If- she would only
pity him-and herseif!1 Loving Mary Mo-
rison very truly, if very madly, it becanie
natural on his part to distrust by degrees the'
eider sister, and to fancy that he -read in
Ellen's thoughtfiul gaze at him, a growig
dislike towards hiniseif. He had sîded in-
dîrectly with Mary; he had disregarded the
advice of Ellen; he was there as often as
excuses could taike hii -to the house; hie
could not-believe in any fanits of the younger
sister bringing about the cause of offence or
distrust ; in his place, and despite hîs effort,
there was no stand to be taken on the neu-
tral. ground. Love held the scales, and
turned the balance in Marys favour.

"How long is this to last ?" Ellen asked
of himi one day.

IlIs what, to, last ?" rejoined John, for the
want of a better.reply at the moment

"lThis, wastihg of your lîfe,> was the sharp
explanation proffered.
*"'Until I know the truth. concerning her.»

IlAnd yoursell, you mean ? '
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"It is very plain to 'see, but you corne
* here with closed eyes," she said; "lit is as

1 told you in the winter time, and. when you
took no warining."

ccI will hear ail fromf your sister--let hier
give me my answer in good time."

"I amrn ot likely to interfere between you;
but you are flot sanie, John Dax, to dreamn
on in this wilful fashion."

IlIt is flot to be helped now,» John said,
moodily.

And it was flot. He had erected his idol
-it lhad been his task from the days of his
vagabondage, when Mary Morison was first
kind to him, and when it collapsed it would
crush himn.

John Dax was flot idie during bis term. of
faithful service; in. acquiring money hie bad
learned the value of it4 and tbe necessity of
storing it. He was flot living wholly on his
means ; hie had found employment, if not any
great degree of pay, at a bookbinders, wbere
hie was slowly and laboriously, being some-
what duil of application, learning the craft.
It would corne in handy somne day, when
Mary had learned to like him, hie thought at
times, in the few sanguine moments which
hie had, and to which a ki 'nder word or a
brigbter smile than ordinary, would give
birtb. She blushed crimson, and turned her
head from him at timnes too-be was sure of
that. Six rnonths passed completely, and it
wvas sunier time beyond the inurky pre-
cincts of Gibbon Street, when Mary was
missing froni ber customary post. The
plIace behind the counter was occupied by

* Ellen Morison, but tbe gas was turned low
in the parlour wben tbe long dayligbt bad
gone, and tbere was no one now at work
within. John noticed this on the first visit,
and it was- s0 uncommon an occurrence-
s0 out of the common -track of tbe dullness
of life at the repository, thatýhe said quietly,
even nervously-

IlWhere's MissM- azy?
The face of the eider sister took a deeper

sbade, of gloom as she answercd, reluct-
antly-

"She is unwell to-day."
"Not very unwell ? " bie asked.
"No; not very, I hope."

John wvas not content with these laconic
replies, but was dorppelled to accept theni.
HIe wvent away in a moody and dissatisfied
condition, and the next morning hie passed
round by Gibbon Street on bis way to busi-
ness. The bouse was open, but there was
no one in the shop or parlour, and hie sat
down and waited with sliaking bands and
quivering lips for some one to appear. His
passion bad taken a strong hold upon bim
now, and he was a very chiid in his excite-
ment. He did not know hQwv weak hie was;
he bardly knew how deep bad become bis
reverence for Mary Morisoh, until there
seemed somne bidden danger threatening
her.

Presently Ellen came down stairs very
pale and stemn, and stared with surprise at
John's early visit.

IlI could not go to work until I knew how
your sister was,» hie said humbly and apolo-
getically.

"She is nobetter,"' was the answer.
"fas a doctor 'been sent for?"

"Wbat does he say ? wbat doeshle think?'*
asked Jobn.

Hfe says she is very weak and low."
"Pray bave further advice-let me-'>1
"She is in good lands-sbe will bave the

best attention," Ellen replied gr@.vely.
John Dax reappeared in the evening. once

more-and once more had to wait in the
deserted'shop wvberein the absence of its
owner made but little différence to the busi-
ness. He lad something on his mmd now
whicb hie wîsbed to unburthen to Ellen Moni-

-son, and had been brooding upon it ahl day.
It lad stood between him and auy-honest
application 'to work, and, at ail bazards, hie
mpust siy it.

When Ellen came down .stairs'ati.ast, she
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said quietly, as if she had expected ta. find
hini waiting there-

IltS is tne bettér, John."
itwstesàme information as he had

received from her in the morning, but it fore-
boded sadder news to him.

"lNo better," he cried, Iland you so caini
as this ! "

"l Hush ! bush 1 " she said, as an expres-
sion of pain flitted across hier face; "Iît is
rny duty to be caini."

"Is, she in any danger ?"
"God knows !'" she replied. IlThe doc-ý

tor tells me there is nothing to, fear at pre-
sent."

"At Preseiit/ Thien-»-ý
She laid ber hand upon his arm by way of

caution.
IlYou are too loud-voiced, John, and the

sick-room is only afew stairs above'us. She
is sleeping now--don't wake bier for the
world. »

I beg pardon-I arn very sorry," bie said,
in his new confused way, "lbut you know-
oh!1 you can guess how hler illness troubles
me.$

IlYes," she said, Illooking at himh sorrow-ý
fully, Ilit is flot liard to guess. But do you
think I -have no trouble, too W

"Oh! yes, y zu must have now, for all
these long yeaiàs of injustice to'vards lier.

IlYou are foolishi and cruel,>' Ellen re-
turned, half.angrily; Ilhow do you know I
have been unjust?"

"You told me."
"It is she, poor woman, wvho-but there,

I cannot explain to you. You must flot
talk of it-at a tinie lîke this."

IlVou are kinder in your heart towards
her-she is lying iii, dangerously ill-you
ýpeak to4ier now? "

"lShe does nat speak ta me," was th e re-
ply; "lto hear my voice is ta, aggravate bier
fever."

"lShe shahl fot lie like this neglected.
WVho is the doctor ?-let nme seek hini oui-
let me, tell him-"

IlNothing of our lives, or of our enmnity,
if enmity it be now," she said, interrupting
hini. "lJohn 'Dax, you must not 'interfere.
Leave her to nie and to God."'

Slie put bier hands to bier face ând mur-
mured some low words, as of prayer, before
she took tbem down again; and John Dax
had it not in his heart to distrust any more
then. It was only in the streets, wbich bie
paced that night tili a late bour, that the aid
doubits came back with tenfold force, that hie
ihougbt down ail the manifestations of the
eider sister's grief, and read- from the blurred
pages -of his heated brain a -wild histary of
neglect and- apathy-possibly revenge. le
must interfere ; he must wamn some one of
Rilen Morison and of the old feud betveen
bier and hier sister; he mfust nat irnain pas-
sive, wvith thé woman wbom hie loved in dan-
ger, and that other woman, ivha surely hated
hier, ber nly nurse. is distrustw~asiweak-

.ened- again by- the calm fôice of Ellen Mo-
risoni's demeanour, when, more -white and
haggard-than berseif, he facèd hier th.e next
morning.

Before he could ask the question she had
answered bim, and for the third time with
tbeol1d beart-crushinig words-

"lShe is«no, better!"
"lSbe is dying," John Dax raved, Iland'

ýýbü are keepingit frômi-me."-
'ceNo, no-there is bope-great hope ; I

pray,"' said E -len, Ildon't think that, my
poor, weak felloiv."

IlWhy do you leave hier to hersef-that
is ta yourself-when kind-words, kind looks,
are ivanted ta keep bier brave and strong ?
be cried. "lGreat heaven!1 ta, think I caii
do notbing-that she is lying there without
a friend."

IlI arn the best friend she has in the
world, perbaps," she murmured:

IlItis flot tru-.it can't be true," cried
John ; "1you bhave quairelled> wiih hier, she
neyer hears your voice."

"-T wvould not'benefit hier now," said
Ellen, wildly.
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"You-are -wiong."e
"Nù, I arn right, she dôes flot .know

who I amn, or wvhere sbe is ; she is deli-
nious.",

John wrung his bands in his despair. He
would bavé raved forth. again in bis grief
bad flot Ellen's baud, as on the first day of
tribulation, rested on bis ai.m and checked
bîrn.

I asked you yesterday to leave bier to
mneand to God," she said very sternly. I
demand it to-day as rny right. You must
nof corne again to unnerve me,; if you are
thus childish, you 'had better keep away, for
ber sake."

John wvas awed by ber manner--once
again the belief tbat be bad misjudged ber
stole to 'his mind--once agaîn ien be was
away from, ber ail tbe doubts returned. B>'
these doubts beset he sougbt out the doc-
tor who' attended at the sick bouseand bar-
rassed bim with many questions, troubling
hlm, wîth injunctions as to- secrecy as re-
garded:bis visit, and puzzling that wortby,
but small practitioner, very mucb.

"iShe is in a cnitical state," be said, when
closel>' pressed by John Dax's inquiries,
"*but in no immediate daniger. *She mfay
rally suddenly frorn the fever, even, for sbe
is Young."

IlIs she well niuiscd-well cared' for.?:"
"69She, has ber- own sister, ivho Watcbes

night and day. Ellen. Monison -is killing
herseif with over nursing."

"Tellifher so, -piase"
"I have;told'ber:so aiieady, but'it is ho

use."
John. Dax groaned.
".1Are.you in any .way related to my Pa-

tient ? '?- the doctor asked; curiouslY.
"No, sir."
"Ah ! a sweetbeart 'pèrhaps," he said,

with an effort toýput-a cheerful toned upon
tbe subject:' of discourse, -"*if-Èo, I hopèlI
ma>' give you permissioni 'to à ee ber- in a
dayôr1two)?'

"No, sit, flot a sweethéai't,"' he -answered

mournfully, "but if 1 might only see ber-
onlybe sûre-")

Ànd then he came to a full stop, lest he
should do Ellen Morison an irreparable ini-
jury by bis doubts of ber. There Nvas in-
nate heroismn iti this weak fellow's character

-hv as distrustful, but be would flot injure
her by a word whilst there wvere only bis
own doubts to figbt against.

The next day there was the samne soul-
depressing news, but on the day that fol-
lowed there came hope.

"lShe is a littie better."
On the day following- that she was con-

scious, but veryý weak. It was tbe weakness
now which Mary bad to fight against, the
doctor bad said orily a fev minutes ago, and
from that she might sink if great care were
flot exercised. Jobn waited for the dàctor,
who told him tbe same facts, regarding hlm
very curiously and critîcally meanwbile.

On the third day of better neWs Ellen
M&îson came down and faced bim with the
old grave aspect.

"lNot worse ?" he cried, in new alarm.
~No, flot worse."
'Better tben?"
"I -hope so."

1CIThe doctorh as been ?
CIYes. Hé tells me tbat 'Mary is very

anxious to see you.» -.
" To see me!"' exclairned John; "se

bas thougbt of me then,~spoke n of me?"'
"Yes,. Will you go up sta irs and sèe bier ?

Can I -trust you to be calm, Whatever- sbe

"You can."
"Her life may be in -your bhands; reinieni.

ber, but sbe will see you now.>
I -arn so glad of that! "
Ah ! do flot -be mistaken iii this hou;,

for tbe truth is very near to you. »
"IDo you know wbat she is going to Éay

then ?" hie asked.
"V-es, I think I do."
John -looked inquiiingly at bei, bùt she

pointed to the narrow 'stairs onu thé '* t of
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the parlour, and lie went up them. with a
faltering step and a heart that ,beat wildly
with surprise, fear, and even joy.

CHAPTER VI.

CONFESSION.JOHN DAX went softly into the room
where the one romance of his life was

sinking fast away. Surely sinking from liCe,
as well as from romance, was the wan and
%vasted figure .lying there, with two great
anxious eyes regarding him very wistfully as
he entered.,

" 1Oh.! poor Mary," murmnured the -man
as lieadvanced with noiseless step ta, the
bedside, where she seemed to vanish for
awhile. ini the thick niist which rose befare
him.

There was a silence of some inoments,)for
John wasrnasterlng bis emotion andgrow-
ing brave by slow degrees. He had pro-
mised Ellen Morison that. lie would lt
break down, and was fighting hard ta, keep
his word. It would disturb Mary, .too, and
that was of more importance than. any pro-
mise he had miade.. 1resentjy M.qry spoke,
and in sa faint a Whisper that he had. ta
lower lis head ta, catchW ber words.

-IlYou must not mind me asking you ta
xny room, Joh4n," sh.e said, "lbut. it.is hard
ta guess when Imiay be downstairs-agai.'
I .have..been anxious about you for some
time-very, very afixiaus tateil you some-
thing."1

1 "Iamlistening," said John, "don't!hurry.
Teëre*is plenty of tirne."

He sat down by the bedsi"de and.laid.his
hand for,an- instant, on lier aïm,_ which mwas
too weak to s.tir bene.ath bis gentlé prýessure.
'rhe, it.*rose up-before bis eyes,.again, and
bis hear't 1beat very fast Was she. going to,
tell him. that she had. read.. bis, secret --- he
who had made. no s.igp of lis affection,, and
,had ,be.en a.lwgys grave,. and sulent, and sub-.

servient, like the poor waif Whom her.charity
bad warrned ta, love long years ago ? Was
she going to, pity him, and say good-bye ?
Was she going to tell him, that with health
and strength re.turiiing .she miglit even learn
ta love bima in good tume, and that lie must
takeheart and grieve for her no longer ?
Nad the feui ended between the.sisters, als
at such tume as this it should bave done, and
had Ellen told ber af bis passion? Was he
as near the trutb, as she wasnighýuntadeath,
in1bat hour?

IlYou seem, ta, have been my friend -so
long, John," she continued, " ta. be the only
one-left ta me.>

" You are very kind ta say so,, Mary.
May I cali you Mary now ? "

"If you will," she answered; " f you
wish it." ç

"iYes, I wish it," he murmured; and if
it is fia offence ta you," he added anxiously,
"for after ail-I-."

IlYou are the one. friend I have," she
repeated;. Ilwhen I came back froin ahl
those dreadful dreams,, I thought of yau flrst
as one on, whomn I could rely."

"1God bless you.for that."
CiI knew you would aid me, and flot be

tao severe withme.>
."lI arn glad ta, lelp, of course," replied

Join,., someçwhat. bewildered.
ilI cannot ask Ellen--you knaw L.dare

nots peak ta her," she said in a more excited
whisper.

IlNot now! w ill -she flot speak -even, in
this hour ?» asked*John; "lwell--."

"'Hush; flot lier fault, but mine," said
she, interrupting .him. IlI arn weighed
down by, an aWful. oath wliicli I *dart iïot,
will fiat break.. Thereis fia help for iti un-
less you lieip me."

Is it in my.pwer?"
I-prayit.is-Ithink-itis," she answered.

"Ah! there is no happier task -you can
set me Mary," lie cried.

"You were always warm-beart.ed, John-
kind, unse!LXsh,, fr4hul,.' murrnured Mary;
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"lThe littie good 1 ever brought to your life
will be repaid a hundred-fold to-day."

IlWhat can 1 do ?
"'Yoti must put your hand on. mine again,

and proinise to forgivè the poor, weak girl
lying here before you. That is the begin-
ning, John, of-of ail that is to corne!1"

She %vas very feverish and nervous again.
In the exciternent she struggled hard to raise
lier voice, and lie hastened to assure hier and
to calm lier.

IlI promise to do everything, Mary, but
you know, you must know I have nothing
to forgive," lie cried; great Heaven what

have you ever been to me, but the one bles-
sing of my life.»

"lA man different frorn yourself might
learn to curse me, John."

"No-no,."
'For I have been very weak and guilty,

and it is rny crime that has helped to 1ay me
Iow," she replied. " I-I discovered, long
ago, thatthere was moneyin that parcel which
you.left -in trust. to ine-and 1 have spent it
ail !-given it ail away.to, bring back hope
to me. Pity me, forgive me. I could flot'
live on ini my misery any longer."

( To be conifflUed )

HORACE, BOOK III., ODE 9,

Donec- gratus eram.

TRANSLATEÉD INTO. THE MODERN.

tIe (regretfully reýtrospectiv.-.).

A H, Maggie, when round your white neck
(Because. you, loved mie best by- far)

There.-was no other àrrm,.deari. but--mrine,
.1was'liappier, àyê, thaii the Shah.

She. troeting.hini half-way.>
I'm, sure when your sweetheart, was 1,

And Maggie plot .loved less, than Kate,
There was flot a. .happier girl

-In the world, and renowned* was niy fate.

PrettyKYatie you knôw bas nîy heart;
She plays. the piano and-sings:

I swear, 'Pon .my word! :1 sliold- die-
To savé -lier from death'É;- ciuelsÉtings.

She (quite equal. to, the.occasi.on.) 1.
Indeed, Sir. Wei, _inm not alone.

Fiiz-James roi the- Guards4. adore;
And -rather than-let- hâm lie harmedi

I would'l die, ah; fWiceoi'er andmre
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Hie (fairly conquered.)
Corne, what if the old love return,.

And bind us once more with its speli,
Would Maggie corne back to my -side

If I shake off this goiden-haired belle?

She (triumphant and delighted.)
If Fitz-James were as handsome as Mars,

You, fickle and lîghter than cork,
And passionate, too, as the sea,

-Why you are my Iove.-How I talk!1

(And she got her own way, and re-hooked her fish of course.>

OTTAWVA.

CENTRAL AMERICAN SKETCHES.

BY H. «H.

'IL
Start for the interior-A free and easy *Magistrate-

Aïrest explaned-Singular mode of baggage
transport-Tropical forest travelling -Tragical
emigration experiences -Ingenious Aboriinal
umbrella-Indian dietary and cooking-Splendid
birds and butterflies-Extraordinary *Suspension
bridge-A question for Ethnologits.

W E left the reader after a narrow
escape from, punishment to sleep

off the discomnfort of arrest. Next day wve
visited the Commandante, who, with the
nonchalant ea-se of officiais in this country
suspended a trial he was presiding over, to
chat with us, in which he explained that
tobacco 'had been smuggled in the, boat,
and suspicion pointed to myseif, as it wvas
found under my mattress-a trick of Don
Petdro's.

1 had five or six trunks and boxes with
me: each weighing more than zoo lbs. : it was
pu7zling to know how Indians were going. to
carry then over thirty leagues of bad road,
and how many it would take to do it. -He
assured me that six Indians woald be at my
lodgings in an hour, and I could depenid
upon each one canying a trunlc.

The Indians now càme to see the loads

and after corisiderable talk amongst them-
selves, left to fetch " bastmento » or food.
I had to wvait for them until nearly two
o'clock, wvhen after more talk, each of them
sélected his ]oad, at the same time unfolding
a long flat strap of rawv hide but well worn.
These straps had a broader band about the
middle of them to the extent of about a foot.
They fastened a strap to, each box, tying it
firmly round at the bottom, but leaving:
,the broad part -free at the top. When
arranged- to, their satisfaction they stooped
down, holding the straps over their heads,
and letting the broad band fali on to the
middle, just above the crowvn; ail being-
adjusted îhey rose, each oine having a load
thus held on his back ; the whole weight be-
ing-divided -about equally between the liead
and back, leaving the armns perfectly free.
Seeing 'what a struggle it seemed to cost
them to rise from the ground with their loids,
I wished to, lighten their burdens. *but only
got Iaughed at, and telling George to ask
one of ýthemn if he could carry bi5 Ioad, he
answered, rather savagely, " Coruo no, y
ruas-eucina " (Why flot? and. more on the.

F.A. D.
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top of it). Most of thé carrying trade of
the country is done thus on fndian's backs;
many thousand-sacks; of coffee, weighinig
from 110 to 130 lbs., are taken .from the
plantations in the interior ta the part, the
usual day's journey being from 1 s ta 20

miles, according ta the state of the
road.

A short ride along a narrow road cut
through the low bush led into the virgin
forest, which burst an u!; quite unexpectedly.
The grandeur and rich luxuriance that dis-
tinguish the original forcess ai the coasts in
the tropîcs are beyond description. Even
Kingsley despaîringly lanients his inability
ta picture this scenery. That afternoon's
ride brought me a perfect realization of ail
the poetical wildness of sceneryaccompanied
by the gorgeous gloom and phantasy whîch
give such a charm ta Fouqué's beautiful
story of Undine.

1 was particularly struck by the apparent
absence of sound. If there were any beasts,
birds, or insects in the forest, ail wvere abso-
lutely silent. The sense af solitude in a
place which I knew inust be teaming with
animal life was most impressive ; but ail mny
subsequent experience was tbat a farest ride
about mid-day is the true time ta seek for
absolute stillness in nature.

On the opposite bank of the river, wvhich
we here crossed ta the left, a large tract of
]and had been evidently cleared at saine
time, though the large trees were again grow-
ing'up. My caînpanian told me a very sad
and sorrowfiul, tale about the place.

About 25 years previously a company had
been formed in England called the Central
America Emigration Company. Some thirty
families, principally English and Ge-rman,
were induced ta emigrate zo a place of which
absolutely nothing was known, and after
many hardships on the passage, were planted
down here ta forn a colony and cultivate
the'land, which they had been assured would
grow anything: with the sinallest amount of
labour. Though they arrived in the dry sea-

son their troubles soon began. There was.
no towýn wvheie the), could buy provisions
within 50 miles. the natives looked upon
thein as luriatics for settling in a place
where they themselves would flot live. Soan
many of them-were sîck. with fever or dys-
entery. Such as could do so left to get
to Belize, others, ta go into the interior, and
soan the place was deserted, but flot until
nearly forty had died. My companion, was
one of the deluded, and he buried there his
three children. Dickens has been accused
of exaggeration in the sad episodes of coloni-'
zation, in "Martin Chuzzlewvitf; but if they
were at ail averdrawn as regards the United
States in itg<èarly days, t'he colony of"' Boca
Nueva " would have supplied him with
materials for pictures which even his elo-
quent pen could flot overdraw.

Close upon sunset we reached a clearing
with a few houses, where'I met my friends.
The Mozos, or Thdian carriers, arrived soon
after with my boxes, anid I feared that the
contents might have received considerable
damage fromn the rain, but every Indian
when on a carrying expedition has with hirn
a Cczuya-èal," which may be termed the
native unibrella, and though it may be very
primitive it is very-ingenious, and answers
its purpose even better than a modem
umbrella would do. It consists of strips of
a kind of palm leaf dried, and cut in an ir-
regular shape. Each strip is about four
inches wide at the bottoni and narrows ta-
wards the top ta about two, inches ; these
are sewn together with pita-a coarse thread
made but of the rnaguay leaf. The zuya-cal
is about a-yard and a haif long, and is coni-
posed of about ten of these strips, which are
ail tied together at the top. When rain
cornes on iL is operied out and placed with
the top over the Indian's head, and fafls
over his back, or, if he is' carrying, over his
load. During ail the tume 1 was ïn the
country I neyer knew a zuya-cal fail ta, keep
what it was protecting perfectly dry, -and 1
have frequently, when travelling in a thund"er
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shower, had the rain penetrating my sup-
posed water-proof of European or American
manufacture, whilst the Indians I passed had
kept themselves and their loads quite dry.
The ingenuity shewn by these Indians in
utilizing the natural productions of their
country is very admirable; and as in carrying
their loads the great object is to have the
arms free, the zuya-cal is certainly well
adapted to their need, and I have more
than oncehad a proffered loan of anumbrella
rejected as something entirely beneath their
notice. When it is not raining the zuya-cal
is rolled up, and carried tied to the load.
As it frequently happens that the loads the
Indians have to carry are of such a nature as
to make it either undesirable or impossible
to pack them in a box, they have invariably
what is called a cacaste. AThis is a square
frame, rudely put together, open at the front
and sides, with a kind of shelf near the bot-
tom and one half way up. At the back there
is nailed a thin board, to make it easier for
the carrier's back. It is astonishing what
multifarious loads can be carried in these ca-
castes. When buying such an article as sugar
they would have nothing to put it in but a ca-
caste and a net, and as the semi-refined
sugar of the country is made in loaves
weighing from twenty to twenty-five pounds
each, the usual load is five loaves. For this
the middle shelf is removed, and the loaves
are piled one on another and a net is passed
round the whole affair to keep the load
together. I have known Indians travel for
several days under continual rain, with no
other protection for their loads than their
zuya-cales, and they have delivered their
burdens in perfectly good condition.

When going on a journey they always
have their food for the whole time pre-
pared before leaving. It consists either
exclusively of " pixtones," or of pixtones
and frijoles. The pixton is a cake made of
roughly ground maize, which is made
into a paste at the same time that it is
ground. When the paste is of a proper

consistency, the grinder, (usually the wife
of the " Mozo") takes it and pats it in her
hands, turning it with a quick motion of the
wrist, and rounding it off at the same time.
In about two minutes it is made into shape
and is then put on a flat round dish of baked
clay called a " comal," over a wood fire, and
is turned frequently until baked. This is a
pixton, and six of these cakes are sometimes
all the food an Indian takes in a day, during
a journey, and when carrying 120 lbs. weight
on his back. He takes also a "teco-mate,"
a curiously shaped bottle made out of an
oblong gourd hollowed and dried ; the mouth
of this is stopped with a piece of corn cob
for a cork. He has also a small, roughly made
clay vessel called a " batidor," for boiling
water, and with these he is equipped for the
journey. When travelling, the Indians sel-
dom drink cold water with their food, but
when meal time arrives, and this is generally
fixed by certain locations on the road, rather
than by any hour. They make a fire of dry
wood, put the batidor with water to boil,
and place the pixtones among the embers
to warm, so that, though it may not be
abundant or very tempting, they always have
a hot meal wherever they are.

The North-East Coast of Guatemala is very
thinly populated as yet. All the way up the
river there was not a sign of a human habita-
tion until reaching Panzos. On the road
thence to Teleman there are clearings but no
permanent inhabitants, and we were now
going to travel on the low lands for twelve
leagues, where we could meet with nothing to
eat. Our party numbered five mounted, in-
cluding our servants, and besides our Indian
carners. All the original forests had been
cleared away, except here and there a clump
of high trees, but the vegetation was very
rich and luxuriant, the bushes on the sides
of the road being covered over with several
kinds of convolvulus, the varied colours of
which gave the road a very gay appearance.
It was altogether different to the ride of the
previous'day, nor was there any want of noise,
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for the bushes swarmed with green parrtes,
who seemed to go in droves, and after chat-
tering and quarrelling a minute in the bush
went off in rapid fiight, but xiever ceased their
noise for'a moment. We saw several groups
of macaws, a splendid large bird, <about
the size of an English pheasant) of a bright
scarlet and-yellow colour. These also wvere
noisy, but flot so noisy as the parrots. They
are very gorgeous birds, but though some-
what quaint in their appearance and habits,
they have no particular faculty of articu-
lation lîke the parrot The humming birds
of the coast districts form a large and ex-
ceedingly interesting farnily, but -their small
size prevents; the beauty of their plumage
from being noticed, except occasionally when
poised upon some flower, the sun's ray falis
on them and lights up their rich lustre. But
I was most pleased with the butteilies. The
paucity of the English Lepidoptera quite un-
prepared me for such abundance of charm-
ing shapes and colours as wie came across at
almost every step. One especially, " Mor-
pho Ml,%ontezuma,» nearly as large as the open
palm of a man's hand ' at the first sight of
which 1 have knowvn the most stolid natural-
ists go into, ecstacies, kept flyingz past with a
majestic movement-a very Emperor of
insects.

We rode eight leagues, amidst such excit-
ing novelties that we seemed to forget al
about breakfastîng, until we arrived, about 2
p.m., at thé Polichic.'

This place is called El Hamaca-the
Hammock-which name it derives from a
very curious bridge which crosses the river
at that -point. The Polichic ceases to be
navigable ju.st above Teleman, and up from
there it bas more of the characteristics of a
large mountain streamn; owing to its strong
current, anid the immense stones -which form
its bed, it is not sale to cross it either
miounted'or on foot.

Iii the Hanaca there is another instance of
the native's ingenuity iii adapting the natural
resources of the cou ntiy to th eir n eeds, nith-

out extraneous aid. It is in reality a rude
kind of suspension bridge; the floor of which
consists of one long tree, squared down
rudely ivith an axe until just wide enough
to walk along. .This is held in its place by
what appear 'at a distaÙce to be ropes, but
which are a parasitical vegetable growth, to,
be met with on the coasts, making, both in
strength and durability, an excellent substi-
tute for ropes. Two of these are tied firmly
round rocks situated most conveniently op-
pbsite cach other; these ropes, orloe
jucos," are attached to, the bridge by shorter
ones, but which are flot so thick as the
main onies. -- These supporting ropes being
more than a yard apart, the bridge barely a
foot wîde, th;e numerous side ropes give it
something of the forra of an open hamfmock,
from which ft derives its name.

The two sides being so far apart, and the
bridge itself s0 very narrow, it needs cor-
siderable care in crossing to avoid a faîl into
the roaring river, but otherwise it is quite
safe. 0f course, it is only possible to cross
it on foot, and we had to drive our hoises
and mules into the iver, and mak-e thexw
cross by force of shouting and throwing
stones at themn.

Except the little squaring done to, the
bridIge wvith an axe, there is nothing in its
construction wbich %vould need the usé of
iron, and as far as 1 could learu, this is the
kind of bridge which was in use before the
conquest by the Spaniards, the primitive
model of those times not having been niodi-
lied or improved upon in any respect.

A recent article in BZacLwood'sMaai,
on a journey made int the remote and little-
known fastuesses of the Himalaya moun-
tains, gives a description of a very similarly
constructed bridge corumon in that pýart
of the world ; and this curions fact might
s erve to give colour to, the speculations of
some Ethnoloffists, as to, %hether the In-
dians ot the West may flot be a degeneraie
branch of thé Asiatic fatmily.

.(21, k continuid.
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CURRENT EVENT.

T HE debate on the Senate disclosed
one fact of considerable importance,

and that is-the exceeding crudity and hazi-
ness of our political system. To the nien-
ber for Bothwell we .niay give credi t for a'
speech, displaying abi lity and research,
coupled with unquestionable earnestn.ess
and sincerity. It is to be regretted, how-
ever, that he went out of bis way to. in-
dulge in reflections on the ;bersonnel of the
ex isting Senate. His course, in this respect,
was flot only unnecessary to the establish-
nient of bis case, but, as the event has proved,
a palpable en-or in tactics. F.ortunately,.his
opponents, notably those of his own party,
pointed their artillery too high and overshot
the mark. The freedom. of political inquiry
and discussion is likely to, fare il1 with us, if
matters have«really corne to such a pass that
any one who caimiy and inteiJigentiy sug-
gests a constitutional amendment is to be
subjected to personal insuit and ridicule, or
pelted with vituperative epithets. Onewould
almost imagine that Mr. Milîs had committed
some offence against the laws of morality,. or
was connected in some occuit way with the
Commune or the International, to be abused
as he has been. His designs are " revolution-
ai-y,» his statesmanship, is 'lLilliputian,"
1'Constitution-tinke-ing is bis hobby," and,
although no one would mistake hini for a
Benthami or a Stuart Mili, he might " had
the tume been propitious," have bee.n a
"lCanadian Sièyes, with constitutional dissol-
ving viu~ws and genenal phantasniagoria, quite
on a par with those of the versatile Abbé-"
Oui- "Iphilosopher," we are told, bas not
been gifted with '"the tongue of the elo:
quent," and th.eefone he persuades bimse f
that he is "l'profound ;" but pi-ofundity,. as
we gather from, the same learjed Thebanl,

is ".1a tvwin excellence witb dulness." Ail
this is bad enough: but ivorse nemains be-
hind. "Weakness" and " deficiency of in-
tellect" ai-e offences not to be condoned;
aýnd Mrl. MKilîs has added to, his guilt by being
"meag-ely educated,", bas. advawced, ir. his

career of sin through the degradng, .vice of
school- teacÈiing, and fllled up the measune of
it by*actîng in the despicable capacity of an
Inspector of Scbools. Now aill thîs virulent
language is huiled at the hon. member's
bead because he heedlessly let falI two words
in refermn~e to, some of the Senators-"l de-
feated politicians." They .yene pnobably
aimed at no one in pai-ticular, bkut like the
man who drev bis bow at a venture, 'NI.
Milîs bas pienced between the joints of some-
body's aimour an-d must be nmade to* suifer
for it That is ail.: haret laicri le/halis
arundo.

Repudiating utterly, as both insolent and
illogical, a mode of political controversy
now unhappily reduced to a systeni, let us
endeavour to, consider tbe subject on its
merits. It may be assumed at once that it
is. the i-ight of Mr. Milîs on of any one else,
wbethen our Constitution be seven years
old or seventy, to indicate its anomalies and
defects, if such there. be, and to suggest a
remedy. It is quite ti-ue that constitutional
questions ai-e in their nature delicate ques-
tions, because foi- their satisfactory solution,
many qualifications of mind and tenipen ai-e
essential. Moreover, a change in any promi-
nent featune of an existi.ng. systeni can only
be justified on two .gnounds-fi-st, that it
bas glàring anad obvious defècts incompatible
with the general scheme of governiment or
at least with its efficient woniing ; secondly,
that the proposed modification -is theoreti-
cally sound and congruous, and likely-so
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ROUGHING 1l IN THE BUSH: Or Forcst

LifeinaCanada. Cloth, neat, $I.75.

By àLX BEGG.
THE CREATION 0F MANITOBA: Or, Ris-

tory of the Red River Rebellion. Cloth, $1- 5o.
DOT Il DOWN: Or Life in the North-West.

Cloth, $r:oo.

By DR. ANDERSON.
TRE LIFE 0F' IRE DUKE 0F KENT.

Cloth, $1.00.

By MRS. A. CAMPBELL
ROUGH AND SMOOIH: Or, Ho! for the

Australian Gold Fields. Cloth, 5o, cents.
By HENRY J. MORGAN.

SKETCHES 0F CELEBRATED CANA-
DIANS. Library style, $2.00.

By ALEX. NeLcACHIL«.
POEMS AND SONGS. \%Vith Portrait of

Author. Cloth, $[.5o.
By BEY. A. J. (YREILLY.

IRE MARTY'RS 0F IHE COLISEUM.
Cloth, $1.25.

LIGHT FOR THE TEMPERANCE PLATFORIN. A collection of Readings, Recitations, ana
Dialogues. Edited by G. M. RosE. Piper cuver, .30 cents. Cloth, 50 cents.

»WAny of the above B3ooks will be niailed, postage paid, on receipt of the price.

H1UNTER, ROSE & 00.,
PriiùterS and Publiahers, Toronto.
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011010E WINES.
Per dot.

Oliampagnes, from -De Venoge & Coa., Epernaý.
Fin d'Ee. An excellent light wine, wvhich, since wve have introduced it,

has corne into very generzal use, and met with great favour - - $13 00
Cardon Bleu. With more flavour, moderately dry - 6 50

Boidzy Sec. Dolicate and dry, an admirable dinner wine - - - - 20 oo
Carle Rose. A fine pink Champagne, rather more fruity than the precedirig 20 00

fleur de Sillery Sec. A perfect, dry wine - - - - - - 24 00

Carle Blanche. This is raost delicious, rich, perfect in flavour a.nd bouquet 25 OC)

SWe have the exclusive agency in Canada of the Wines named above, and can
confidently recommend them to our custoiners. We are just receiving à fresh consign-
nient of Champagne from Louis Raerderer, and have also in stock the celebrated Clicquot
.Potuardin.

Burgundies, carefully selected and very cheice, principl1!r from Marey & Cie. Li-,e;-
Bellair. As fine dinner wiues they are unsurpassed.Pe dz

Beaune, red - - - - - - - - - $10 0o

Nuit, red - - - - - - - 15 Oo
Clos de Vozîgeot, ted - - - - - 5 oo

Petit Cha<blis, white - 5 oo

Chablis, white - - - - - - - - - - -rto oo

ChabiiçYîeux, white - 18 00 - - - - o

In -stock, a large supply of Old Wines ofniany varieties, carefully selected by ?t S-r.
GEôpRGE in Europe, while visiting the Wine countries for that purpose.

Mr. ST. GEORGE. bas again left for hîs usual European tour and visit to, France,
proposing to return to Canada after completing bis ownf vintage, and making all our
purchases. ______

PRICE LISTS, WITH FULL PARTICULARS, SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

orders ftom the country sent direct, or supplied through out Resident Agents and
Correspondents.

QMUE77ON S1J GWG'e
WHOLESALE A--ND RETAIL

WINE MEBOHIANTS,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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Whih should find a place ini the Library'of every Canadian.

"Patriotie c'/izezzs of Tovronto wzi/l beÊroud of the Book as a /itera>y motiu4ment té //zc
konour of Ihleir ci/y.» _____

Collections and Recollecetions illustratiue of the Early Settiement and Social Life
-of the Capital of Ontario, by

HENRY SCADDINGà, D:D.
600pp., 8va, Cheaper edition, Cloth, Pric $2 50; iii eather, $3 00.

"Dr. Scadding's 74manta of Od contains a good deal of cutriaus and interesting information regarding
the early history andi actual monumnts of a place which lias risen, wvithin a century, from the ratuk of a
Frencli trading ,,post ta that of a Provincial Capital of the Canadian Doinion.

-"It-ii also.replete:.wiih anecdote, historical anti persônal, very .chatracteristic oi colonial hife in its
variows stages, froin the first ativance itit the wilderness doivii to, die comnbination of old wvorld civilization
with the abtondance antd rooininess of a nwcountry, which cliaracterizes Canada and Australia at present."
.- Saturday Reviezu, Loudion.

Parliamentary Debates on Confederation, Quebec, 1865. Paper....... $z 50
Watson's Constitutional Hlistory of Canada, Vol. t......... 0o
Garneau's History of Canada; from its Discovery ta the Union in 1840,

translated by Bell. «2 vols.*.............. ........ ........ 2 50
Macmullen's H-istory of Canada ta Confederation..........2 00

Caninifs Seutlement of Upper Canada ................................ 2 o0
Canipbell's Nova Scotia, Historical, Mercantile and Industrial..........2 5
Relations des jesulits. 3 vols., p:tper..'.................. ...... ..... 5 Oo 0
Lôvell's Gazetteèr ai British North America............................. 2 50

Dominion Directory, 1"i7 1. Reduced ta .................... 5 oo
For King and Country ; a Story af igSî ...z ........................... 075
Gold'ivin S;iih's Lectures on thie Study af History .......... .......... O 75
Horetzky's Canada on tlie Pa-:ific ... .. ........................ x oo0

-Kirke's First English Conquest-of-.Çanada ............ ........... .... ... 50
BesTracks -in North America. 2 vols., half.calf...................... 5oo

Butler's Great Lone Land........................... ....... 2 00
Wild North Land .................. .............. 2 00

Morgan's Sketches af Célebrat:ed'Caù'adiafis:ý- Half-calf1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 5o
~. Candian Parliamentary Companion, 1875.................. 1 50?
moollé'SRo. UY iiti n-thd Bush ; or Foreut L e in Canada .......... 11 75

Geikie's Lufe in the WVoods; .a Truc Story oi Life iii the Bush.......... 12
Ta£ CANAPIAN MONiHLY A1ND NATIONÀL REVIEWV . Comnplete froru

commIencement, 1[872, 1873, and. 1874. 3 vols., 8Va, cloth; eachi... 2 50

For Sale by ail 'Bookselers îii Ca:a.1a, ôrimaybe hcdexpress free, front

ADAMDil àTE c-& oiî
*Pubtidiers and Whoalesale Booksellers.

TORONTO; A1 ri' iit*, ï87
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ADAM, STEVENSON & CO.
RE CENTI _AN14D IMPORTAN*-T WORR:ZS.

À SHEORT HISTORY 0F THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. B), J.. R. GREEN, M. A., Examiner in the
School of Modern History, Oxford. 'Witlh Colorcd Maps and Chronological and Genealogical,
Tables. Crown 8vo. Price, $2 00.

tgMyw'ish is to advance the thougliful and accurate study of English History, and no book that I
have seen is so well calculated to (Io this as Mr. Green's recent work. . . The vcry best sua,-
mary of English History which lias yet appeared. 0 »

"r'lo say that Mr. Greeni's boqôk is hetter than those .%vhich have preceded il, would be toconvey a
very inadequate impression of its, merits. It stands alone as the. one general history.or the country,
for the sake of which aIl others, if young and old are %We viill be speedily and sûrély set àside. It
is perhaps the highest plaise that can be given to it, that it is impossible to disco ver whether it was
intended for the young or for the old. The size and general look of the book, itsvvidi(ness of narra-
tion, and its avoidance of abstruse argument, would place il itniong school books ; but its fresh and
original views, and ils general historical powver, are ànly to be appreciated by those who have tried
their own hand at writing history, and who know the. enormous difficulties of the task."ý-SAMUEL
R. GARDINER, ins "7lle.leadern1y."

BECOLLECTIONS, AN~D SUGGESTIONS, 1813-1873. BY JOITN, EARL RUSSELL. One hand.
somne 8vo volume. Price, $3'00.

"In th!-~ volume are contained the recollections of the past, and sugges'cas f. sor the future, of the
veteran Statesmnau .w'ose naine is ind(is,;olulhly connected with tlýe progress of Reform in EnglandY'-
Tlie IlLondon imes " oit Ear! Russrd!' book.

Under the Sanction of 1-er Majesty the Queen. From the Third 1gihEdition. 12M0., $2 00. The
first volume of the LIPE 0F RIS ROYAL -.'£R~S~TE PffiNB CONSORT. By
THiEODORE MI~îrN. Illustrated %vith Portraits and Views.

MR. RINGLAxE's New Volume, viz : IERAN. fleing the fifth volume of the Invasion of the
Crimeýa, (or the third volume of t12e American reprint.) Including the combat of the Lesser Inker-
man ; Sir George Cathcart and the Dormant Commission ; the retention of Balaclava, and the Battle
-of Inkerman.. Price, $2 00.

THE LIPS OF CHRIST. fly the Rev. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F..R. S., Master oU Marlborough Col.
lege, and Chaplain. in. Ordinary bo th e Queen. One volume, 8vo., without the Notes or Appendix,
$2 So0. Two volumes, Svo., wilh Notes, Appendix, Index, etc. Price, $6 00.

" It ivotild be very difficuit t0 nanie any bobk, writtén iince ihedays of 13i.hop Jere.my Taylor that
brings forth so many preciouq treasures of différent kinîls iii the interest or religion as in theseý pages,
which combine t12e chnrins of a most fervent and brilliant eloquence, iveil suwtained froni thle first page
to the L-Lst, with a profound kilowledge of Greek schlolarsip-, of classical antiquity, of medizeval. legends,
of Rabbinical doctrincs, of Oriental cusoms.-_7ihe Bull.

ENCYCL0PIEDIA BRITANNICA. Ninth Edition. Vol. 1. Edited by ,THos. SPENCER B&AYNEs,
LL.D., ini 4t0., cloîli. Price, $7 50, Or ihi haîf Russia, $9 00.

DR. I1VINGSTONES LAST JOURX ALS. The last Journals of David Livingstone in Central Africa,
frotin iS65 to bis De.ith. Continuèd by a Narrative of his L:e.î Moments and Sufferings, obtained.
frora his Faithful Servants Chuina and Susi. By HORACE WALLERi F. R. G. S., 'Recior of Tîvy.
weil, Northampton. With, Maps.and Illustrations. 8vo.. cloîli, $5 00.

M BAZUEL B&KER'S ISMAILIA Ismailia, a Narrattive of the Expedition to Central *Afica
fur the Suppression of tlie Slave 'lcade. Organized by Ismnail, Khedive of é?gypt. By Si R SAM U El,
AV.. BAKER, Pasha, M. A., F. R. G. S. With Maus, Portraits, and upiaid of Fifty full-page
IllustrdticJn.,, by ZwvEcKEn and DURAND. SÉVO., cluth, $5 Oô.

SUPRIATURAL RELIGION., An .nquiry ioto, the reaiity of Divine Revelation. .2 vols. SVO.,
cloth, $7 00.

PROF. DR&PER'S HISTORY OF THE CONFLIOT BEW N RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
<International Sciciitific Series.) 12illo., $1 75.

THE GREVILLE MED&OIRS. A journal of the Reîgns of George IV. and William'IV. By the late
CIIAKLes A. GItÉVriiL*E, Clèrk'of the Council'to those Sovereigns. ý vols., iirno , clotb, '$4oo
or èondensed ýdii'on in Il Bric-a-braý!' serié«s. $i S0.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS IN THE DOMINION.,

ADAM, STE-VEN-SON & CO.,

ImrotersandWhoesao, Book.seflers.lm-porters and
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far as human foresight cau pronounce upon
a probahility-to add strength and liarniony
to the entire structure. Both these reasons
for action are. necessary before we ean de-
cide in whàt directib.n wé should move, or
whether it would be prudent to mnove at ail.
NVi Milis takes, we think, an erroneous view
of the nature of govemment wvhen he pro-
nounces the opinion that it "lpartakes of the
elements of an exact science.' IlI believe,"
he continues, " it is possible to anticipate
mischief, and to study the geography of poli-
tics in such a rnanner as to determine wi/k a
very considerable de&ree of acczuracy, to what
particular point any particular measure is
Iike/v to lead." The words we have itali-
cised are fatal to the speaker's position ; for
with degrees of accuracy, if such exist,
whether considerable or otherwise, or with
probabilities, an "lexact> science has no
coucern. But we agree with Mr. Milis that
it is at any time open to hîm or to others to
point out the weak spots in our scheme of
government and to propound a plan for ad-
justing and invigorating it. If the existing
constitution of the Senate places that body
out of concord with the other branches of
the Legislature, and renders it weak or in-
competent, there is a primâ fade case made
out-for its alteration. Yet, when that is doue,
we have advanced but a short distance in
the path of progress. The Senate may be
an anonialy ; but there are anomalies in every
governniental systemn which has existed any-
where else than on paper. It rnay be weak;
but so are ail hunian contrivances. We n're
flot arguing from these premises that we
are bound to perpetuate the anomaiy or v)
remain passive under the infirmity, but the
contrary. The consciousness of a defeet and
the resolution to devise a remedy are among
the strongest stimulants to human activity.
Ail that is contended for here is that any
proposed ameudment shouid be weighed
carefully, appraised at its probable value, and
adopted only when we have a reasonable
assurance that it wiii flot merely cure the

defeets, but aiso that it wiil flot entail tîpon
us greater evils than those i:t is intended to
remnove.

Something wvas said during the debate on
the propriety of ieaving the subjeet to be
discuissed and mnatured b>'. public opinion.
To popular institutions we are attached ar-
dent>' and from conviction, but not blindi>';
and we reject a notion of representative
goverfiment which if adopted, would be an
act of parlîamentary suicide. To the people
unquestionabiy beiongs the right of ratifying
or rejecting an>' plan deliberatel>' thought out
by those wvho are chosen b>' theru for that
and kindred purposes; but what is to be the
'issue of a proposai which would virtually
defeat the primary object of ever>' represen.
tative system? Mr. Stuart Mili has said in
speaking of this ver>' question:-" The defi-
cieucies of a democratic assemb>', which
represents the public, are the deficiencies of
the public itseif, want of special training and
knowledge." (Repres. Gov. p. 99, Ed. 1865).
To which we ma>' add that, even with an
electorate passab>' educated, these deficien-
cies are much more serious and troublesome
in the latter case than in the former. If a
change in the constitution of the Senate be,
as we believe it is, inevitable, if flot immi-
nent, we require to enlist in the framing of
that change ail the ability at our commiand,
irrespective of party distinction. When the
seheme is elaborated, it ma>' be presented to
the people, as the best that can be devised,
and they should then be calied upon, in the
constitutionai, way, to judge between the oid
aud the new. But if the subject is tobe made
the battiedore of parties at the polis instead
of being the serious occupation of calm and
matured thought, it had perhaps be better
left alone. Already there are within the
ranks of the soi-disant Reform party, two,
factions fighting with the rancour char-
acteristic of an embittered and alienated
friendship. On a question of the highest
importance, where Canada ought above ail
things to be "flrst," the interests of the coun-
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try form but a background to the tinsel glories
of party triumph. The one faction charges
the other with stopping the gradual but cer-
tain attainment of a Senatorial majority, and
is met by the retort that by the- time that is
accomplished, the sins of Reformers will
have found them out, and the:achievement
would therefore be barren of party advantage.

The exceeding crudity and haziness of our
political system, or else the inadequacy or
incorrectness of the ideas entertained about
i.tiis evident. Both parties, during the pre-
sent controversy, have talked glibly about
our "federal system of government," and Mr.
Mills's declaratory resolution -was predicated
upon it. What constitutes a federal system ?
Let us hear the hon. memberhimself:-" It
is the union of several independent and dis-
tinct sovereignties for certain definite pur-
poses, which have divested themselves of the
original power of which they were possessed,
just in so far as these powers have been con-
ferred upon a single or national Legislature."
Now if this be a correct definition of Federal-
ism, thenour government is not federal, and
the entire superstructure Mr. Mills has based
upon it, falls to the ground. Sir John Mac-
donald and M. Fournier have both shown
that this theory is untenable, andtheir opin-
ions have recently received judicial confirma-
tion, in the case of Reg. v. Taylor, from the
Ontario Court of Common Pleas. We may
quote a few lines from this judgment, omit-
ting reference to the particular subject-
matter in litigation :-" The Dominion Gov-
emment, unlike the Governmentof the United
States, possesses the general sovereignty of
the country, subordinate, *of course, to the
Imperial. Parliament, while the Provinces,
unlike the respective States of the Union,
can exercise their merely delegatedýpowers."
Mr. Mills's theory of sovereignties has as
mu'ch to-rest upon as the-fiction of an original
compact at the formation of society. So far
as the United States is concerned, Mr. Mills
is theoretically correct ; but practically theirs
is no more a purely federal government than

ours. He distinctly objects to the Supreme
Court here, because it is inconsistent with
Federalism, and yet there it exists across the
border as a very important portion of what on
his own contention is truly a federal system.
It is further urged that under a federal sys-
tem, thé Senate need not be organized on a
federal basis ; if so, why then is our systen
"inconsistent " with such a general theory ?
The hon. member would reply that,by confin-
ing the Crown to the selection of a fixed num-
ber. from three great geographical areas, we
admit the federal basis. He seems to forget
that it is by mere accident that particular in-
terests are circumscribed within certain geo-
graphical limits, and that it was the interests
that were being looked after in the consti-
tution of the Senate, not the geographical
position. . These interests inay not always
coincide with arbitrarily fixed localities, nor
do they now do so completely. Ontario and
the Maritime Provinces had interests pe-
culiarly their own; Quebec had a language
and institutions to preserve, and it was to
protect these interests that an equal repre-
sentation to each of these sections was grant-
ed. In short, the three sections are merely
aggregations of diverse and possibly conflict-
ing interests, not "sovereignties." If the
word " federal" have any particular charm in
it, Mr. Mills is free to adopt it, but only on
condition that lie be willing to apply it, in a
non-American sense, to any governmental ar-
rangement by which particular interests, re-
ligious, national, agricultural, manufacturing,
commercial, mining, or fishing are hedged
about with adequate safe-guards. In the
wider signification the United Kingdom is a
confederation, not so much of the separate
kingdoms, as of the distinct and, special in-
terests in any one of them. Here also hon.
gentlemen who are at a loss to reconcile the
statements in the preanble of the B. N. A.
Act that we were to be "federally unitëd,"
and yet to have a " Constitution, similar in
principle to that of the United Kingdom."'
miay find a master-key to their puzzle.

346
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If our position be tenable, it follows, there-
from, flot that a change in the constitution
of the Senate would be improper, but that
its justification must. be based on other
grounds. The abolition Of the Senate or
its re-construction in a purely elective form,
has been repudiated on ail hands. Mr.
Moss, in a yery able speech, reviewed the
various methods of constituting a Second
Chamber, noticing partîcularly Mr. Stuart
Mill's scheme and its possible combination
witlh others. We may perhaps refer to Mr.
Moss's address hereafter, and, as we propose
to recur to the subject we must be content, on
this occasion, to summarize briefly our ob-
jections to the scheme of the rnember for
Bothwell. We object to it because it is
founded -upon a mistaken notion of our con-
stitut "ional system. and because, instead of
rendering the local and general authorities
essentially distinct, it wvould directly tend to
confuse them. A system whichi assigns to,
a local body important functions which are
outside its legitim ate sphere is sel.-condemn-
ed. We object toit, because Dominion poli-
tics would i nevitably become Provincial poli-
tics, and .the circumnscribed jurisdiction of
the Asseniblies. would be lost to view in the
struggle for Senatorships. Because, the con-
stituency being small, it is the more acces-
sible to corrupt influences. Because in two
Provinces a greatpart of two sessions of every
Parliament would be occupied, in doubtful
and shady manoeuvring, to the detrîment of
Provincial interests and of the general mo-
rality. Because, instead of restoring public
confidence in the Senate, it would eventually
degaraàde.that body in general esteem, by mak-
'ng.it-a refuge for.the.destitute and "defeated
politicians " of ai the Provinces as well as
of the~ Dominion. Because,, while thePrei--
ier of the Dom inion has now,., at irregular
and for the most.partu.nforseeR intervals,,the
opportunity of re'%vard5ng pi.ýblic or party
ser-vices,.tlbe glit.tering bait wvou1d be. offèied
at every seat of gove rnrnent at stated times
to be foreseen. and duly:provided for in the

interests of part>'. Because such a systern
wouýd produce and foster political rings, and
seats in the Senate would be made the equiva-
lent of corrupt compromises, if not the sub-
ject of direct bargaîn and sale. Because the
plan devised for the protection of minorities
is delusive, and, in our view, utterl>' împrac-
ticable, Under whatever systera of voting
might be adopted, the result would be
equally unsatisfactory. If a certain minimumu
of votes were fixed, the result would probably
be a dead-lock. If a mere pluralit>' served
to, elect, neither majority nor rainorit>'
mîght be adequately represented. And it
subsequent votîug were necessar>', a power-
fuI majorit>', which had already elected one
or two of its part>', might effectually wrest the
other seat or seats from. its opponents. Fi-
nally, because it would turn each sîde of the
House into, a standing party Convention, in
which the dissentients ivould be drilled into
obédience, and thus-a scheme devised to pro-
tect one rninority wvould enable the wvire-
pllers to crushi one or perhapF, two others.
Here we must pause for the present wvith
the hope that we have not transcended the
linits of fair and courteous criticism in exam-
ining the scheme of Mr. Milîs.

Th ose who rem ember the fierce struggles-
touching Separate Schools in the old Pro-
vince of. Canada, ivill be ready to congratu-
late the dominant party on its improved
temper and enlarged views. It wvould, no
doubt, be uncharitable to insinuate that the
interests of party have had anything to do
with this. change of front.; otherwise it miglit
be suggested that the support of Quebec is
indispensable, and that a profession of opi-
nion, - vhîch is flot to result in action, is
-easîly,, made.. When one can do nothing,
it is easy .to. say-. -anything. For our owvn
part, we are. not. disposed fô' findi an>' se-
rious fault with Ministers, except.for -thé
clumsy contrivance to -which -they hadi re-
course. There is a growing tendency- to
shirk -responsibility, not of goodý augury.

C UR-REIV T E VENTS. 347
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Sometimes it is by throwing the onus on
the Crown ; sometimes by assigning to a
Court the discharge of functions which the
Constitution has laid upon the Privy Coun-
cil ; and now it is by fastening the odiunm,
if there be any, on the party at -large by
means of a caucus. Now there can be no
reasonable objection to Ministers unfoldiig
their policy on any question at a meeting.
of -their supporters, but it should be a po-
licy they are prepared to avow, and should
not appear in the guise of amendments by
private members. Herein lies the' clumsi-
ness of the device.

In Ontario and Quebec the minorities are
protected by the ninety-third clause of the
Imperial Act-one of those instances, we
may remind Mr. Mills, in which interests
were regarded at the expense of "sove-
reignties." New Brunswick had no Sepa-
parate School Act, and seems determined
to enact none ; but in 1871 the legislature
passed a law banishing religious teaching
from the common schools. This law has
lately been declared constitutional by the
Judicial Committee, and therefore Mr. Cos-
tigan desires an appeal -to the Imperial Par-
liament for a statutory amendment, compel-
ling the Province to concede the privilege
enjoyed by the other minorities. When
Mr. Mackenzie moved an amendment de-
precating Imperial legislation, one might
have supposed that that was the whole of
his policy ; but in fact it was only a moiety
of it, the other half being in the hands of
M. Cauchon. The result is that instead
of asking Imperial interference with Provin-
cial rights, Her Majesty is to be solicited to
use her influence with the recalcitrant New
Brunswick. In other words, Earl Carnar-
von is desired to write a despatch to the
Lieut.-Governor in favour of a' Separate
School Act. We remember that the late
Lord Lytton, when Colonial Secretary, sent
a similar despatch to the old Province of
Canada and to the Maritime Provinces, re-
commending the establishment of a Divorce

Court. We were then under what it was the
fashion to call " Lower Canada domination,"
and treated Downing Street with contempt.
New Brunswick, however, obeyed the mo-
nition with alacrity ; so if " better terms "
have not deprived her of her nàtive meek-
ness-in other words, if she has not " waxed
fat and kicked," justice may yet be done to
the Roman Catholic minority.

The continuous severity of the weather,
since-Christmas, will, we trust, render the
past winter of exceptional historic inteist;
may we never " look upon its like again,"
is the hope of all. The Torotito Observa-
tary report states, that "lnot only was the
term 4th to i9th February, with respect to the
number of consecutive days when tempera-
ture fell to or below zero, more than twice
as long as any other tern recorded, when
temperature fell as low, but the mean tem-
perature - 8.78, was lower by many degrees
than that of any group of equal length.ý' The
snow fall was also very heavy, and being
accompanied with high winds, the drifts
were so deep as to stop locomotion in some
parts for many days. At Mount Forest, a
station on the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce
Railway, there were delivered on one day,
the accumulated mails of eleven days; on
this line a train was left, and the snow buried
it out of sight. On the Toronto and Nip-
issing line, severàl trains were stopped en
route, and the passengers taken forward or
home by the sleighs of farmers niear at hand.
Throughout the country, all business has
been disorganized which was in any way de-
pendent upon the maintenance of the ordi-
nary intercourse along the main or subsidiary
lines of road or rail.

Owing in some measure to this paralysis
of trade, there arose some few weeks ago a
considerable agitàtion in finaricial circles, as

-money seemed to have been touched by the
restrictive power of the prevailing frost. As
usual in such times, which will occur in
the best regulated money markets, all kinds
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of rumours were engendered ; the " three
black crows" were again let loose, but so far,
and the excitement is well-nigh over, "no-
body seems one penny the worse." Much
of the worry and harm of tight times arises
from a lack of an intelligent perception of
the fact, that money is a commodity, subject
to the operations of the laws of supply and
demand, and to all the variations of price and
conditions of storage and dispersion, just
as wheat or any manufactured product.
For.depositors to draw out their funds from
the banks, or note-holders to demand their
redemption in coin, because money is scarce
and dear, and traders are compelled to
liquidate their engagements instead of having
them renewed, is just as senseless a policy
as for a farmer to withdraw his produce from
the market, because it is fetching a good
price. Between the stability of the banks.
and their power to loan as much as is de-
manded at any particular period at a normal
rate, there is no more connection than be-;
tween a man's positive wealth, and the loose
change in his pocket.

It seems to be generally conceded, how-
ever, that there are symptoms of undue
expansion of business based upon credit,
upon borrowed capital for importing whole-
sale ; and borrowed means ·to hold retail
stocks. There is no financial rule for testing
and solving a problem of this nature. The
average amount loaned by the banks in 1874,
was 5o per cent. more than in 1871, in the
same period-a very large, very rapid in-
crease; yet -their more permanent deposits
were more than doubled, so that although.the
banks doubtless are weighted unduly with
inactive paper, arising from the extreme
depression of the lumber interest, 'their
loans to traders now bear the same pro-
portion to the .stored savings lent to them
for this purpose, which ·they did four years
ago.

The Scotch banks are conceded to,:be of
unusual strength and exemplars of prudence;
their discounts and advances on credit and

cash accounts are, about $32o,ooo,ooo, their
paid-up capital is·about $50,oo,ooo; that is
they lend to traders six times the amount
they own. Our banks lend on discount twice
theirpaid-up capital.; that is, twicethe amount
they own. Thé Scotch banks thus borrow
five-sixths of the money they lend; our·banks
borrow only three-sixths. Although there
has been much to disturb business, and a
depression of one leading industry of most
serious moment, the storing of the people's.
savings, has kept pace in extent and speed
with the enormous and rapid expansion of
their borrowings, and the loan.s made by our
banks are in amery great proportion more of
their own money, their paid up capital, than
those of the Scotch bankers, whose prudence
and strength- are notorious. Hence we may
safely infer that the business done by the
assistance of the banks during the last few
years has been averaging afair profit, and that
the expanded operations of the banks in
discounts have been based so largely on their
own capitals, as to give depositors rmost
ample assurance of their funds being safely
invested to their own and the general ad-
vantage of the country.

The proposed change in the Dominion
Note Act is, to some extent, a step. in the
right direction. The arbitrary fixture of a
certain proportion of gold to be. held for
notes issued is, howevernow disapproved by
the highest.modern authorities. In the case
of there being two currencies afloat, govern-
ment and banking,-one resting on a.fractional
gold basis, and the other upon the .super-
structure so:scantily supported, it is- demon-
strable, from recent experiences,. that the
restriction of the former issue to a certain
ratio.of gold.held, or vice versâ,.the necessity
of holding gold: for notes issued, leads to-
constant, efforts being. necessary either to
restrict the issues or to increase the-gold .in
order- to avoid breaches of the law. Now a
government..has no such .ebb .andtflow of
money. as the banks have; its notesonce:out,
they do not return and again flow forth hour
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.by hour in constant streams in and ont like
-the bank issues. These notes are now ab-
solutely divisible into two- well defined sec-
tions : what the public uses as currency along

wihthe bank issues, and what remains in the
'treasury of the banks. The former part
really ineeds no gold reserve, it keeps up to
a certain minimum, steadily, and nothing but
a revolution or an invasion could drive it in
-for redemption in coin. But the other part
is counted on by the banks as part of their
reserve, that is, a fund avaîlable in emer-
gency; for a money reserve which is neyer
to be used is as absurd as a military reserve
which must only be looked at. The pressure
-then on the banks, as recently, for gold to
,export to New York leads them to ask the
Government for the redempion af some of
-their reserve of Dominion notes; but as the
gold held by aie Government is only just
,enough to comply wîth the law, the caîl of the
banks necessitates the restriction of the notes
-issued by the Government in order to avoid
breaking the law. This operation involves
the withdrawal, of funds from the banks, as
the notes held by the public are af course
beyond reach, and hence the aggravation of
any tightness prevaîling, or its cause if the
conditions are favourable. To increase, as
Mr. Cartwright proposes, the Goverrent
issues, and to increase bya largeratio the gold
held as a reserve, will sa far enla:rge the area
,over which the pressure for gold mnay be
exercised by the banks as ta decrease its
relative force, and ta, remove ta a great ex-
tent the necessity for curtailing the Govern-
ment deposits when there occurs a drain of
gold ta New York.

T'he debates on the Pacific Railway,
though somewhat wearisome in their details,
'vere full of interest. Not ta speak of the
.great enterprise as an important factorin
our calculations on the national future, the
subject has derived additional dlaims ta pub-
lic attention frorn the painful but instructive
moral it pointed, .at a great party revolution.

Vie have no intention of recurring to the
past, or even of depicting the probable
glanies af the future. It is only hècessary
on this occasion, to indicate the policy af
the present Administration, _.nd ta enquire
how far it deserves the confidence and ap-
proval of the country. Mr. Mackenzic's
speeches, especially the opening one, fully
justified the opinion we expressed in our
last number, of his ability and assiduity as
an administrator. Dr. Tupper, who led the
Opposition attack, is a clever master of fence.
possessed at once of eloquence and tact.
The case against the Government may be
found in his address and, if it fails to con-
vince, and we think it should fail, nothing
remains but to approve of the general scheme
adopted. The subject has been unfortu-
nately 'domplicated by the discontent of
British Columbia. The haste-the generous
(haste, perhaps we may cal] it- of Sir john
Macdonald's Go,ýemment, led ta a bargzain
with the Pacific Provinces which could hardly
have been carried out even ttnder the most
auspiciaus circumstances. The political
~struggle, resulting in the overthrow of the
fGovemment- rendered it out of the question.
The negotiations that ensued, after the
advent of the new Administration, need not
be narrated in detail. To U*s it seeras that
British Columbia was unnecessarily sharp in
insisting upon the terms of the bond; suffic2
it to say, that theadjustmnent adopted through
the intervention of Earl Carnarvon, with Mr.
Walkem at his elbow, is now beyond dis
cussion. It involves the construction of a
railway in Vancouver's Islànd from Esqui-
mault ta Nanaimo, a graving-dock at~ the
former place, an early commencement af
the Pacific Road proper on the mainland,
and the expenditure upon it anniually af two
millions of dollars, a tians-continentaI tele-
graph, and the completion of the road from
the west af Lake Superior ta the Pacific by
the close afi 890. With that branch of the
subject ive need flot conceru ourselves flir-
ther; and the same may be said of the
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Winnipeg and Pembiiia corinection which
is under contract.

Witx regard te the rest of the Govern-
ment plan, it seems impossible to judge of
it aright, if wve lose sighit of the objects in
view. The first was to make as direct a
connection between ocean and ocean as
possible, taking advantage of the great in-
land %vater navigation, and ultîznately to
cons-truct an IlaIl-rail" line entirely over Ca-
nadian tezritory. This ivas, in short the
policy deliberately adopteed by the last Par-
liament, and sanctioned by the electorate at
the polis. The iînimediate duty.cf the Gev-
ernment, therefore, ivas obvious and plain,

-to complete wvth --Il convenient: speed
connectien, partly by rail and parti>' b>' water,
with the head of navigation on the St.
Lawrence. If this be borne in mnd, the
objectiorz raised against Mr. Mackenizie's
scherne mnay be estirnated at their true value.
An examination of the mnap will show that
the forty-fifth pai-allel cf latitude runs through
Muskoka Lake and a littie above Cornwall
on the St. Lawvrence ; the ibriy-sixth through
the French River harbeur; the forty-seventh
through Point Mamainse, just as you emerge
from the eas. inte the open waters of 1 ak-e
Superior ; the forty-eighth a little te the
north cf Michipicoten Harbo'-; and thence
throug«,h the mouth of Pigeon RiJver, the
boundar>' Une here, and therefore te the south
of Thunder Bay ; the forty-ninth, near the
mouth cf Nepigen River and the Lake of the
Wood, from the western end of which it
forms the boundary line al the ivay te the
Pacific; finally, the fiftieth passes a lâtie
north cf the middle of Lake Nerpigon, and
te, the north cf Fort Garry

New, supposing y-ou intendt:d te canstruct
the mnost direct Une b>' rail aLnd water frein
the fiftieth parallel. te, between the forty-flfth
and forty-sixth, how weuld cemmen .eense
teach yeu te do it ? Clearly from Winnipeg
te, the west end cf Lakte Superior, thence by
water, in almest a straight fine to French Ri-
ver, and thence south-easterly either directly

te Montreal, or te, somne point on the Ottawa,
wvhere navigation or raiW~ay connections
could be had. This is Mr. Mackenzie's plan
in brief. He' proposes te, construct as a
public work, eigl4y-five iles of road, frein
French River at the nerth-east angle cf the
Georgian Bay te a point south of Lake Nip-
issilng, and then te grant a subsidy in aid
of the Ce'nada Central te the Ottawa. West
of Lake Superior the connection wil1 be
cempleted, part>' by rail and partly b>' water
te Lake Winnipeg. It is calculated that îlîis
wviil be acconiplished within three years.

Wlhen examined, it wili be found that ai
the objections-to. this scherne are predicated:
upon the false assuinption that our immediatel
task is the construction of an ail-rail inter-t
oceanic line. The latter enterprise, as Lord
Carnarvon observes, is " postponed rather
than abandoned'" Dr. Tupper ventured te,
divide the Huse but once. H-is proposition
was, that, deliberatel>' abandoning the policy
sanctioned both by Parliat-nent and peopie,
the Governinent should commence te build,
eastward and westwvard, frein Lake Nepigon,
a line throughi the niost barren and npromni-
sing portion cf the route-the landi lying be-
tween Lakes Nepigon and Nipissing. The
answer ebviousiy is thatwve are net nowbuild-
ing the ail-rail line, and that it is hardly worth
while te construct the most unprofltable por
tien of it when vie have fifteen years befere
us before weare te reach the Pacific ceast.
The complaints ef theNorth Colonization ad-
vocates rnay receive the sane answer. XVith
the cbject now in vieiv, the proposai te con-
struct a North-Ottawa lune would bc like go-
iîig round the arc of a bow, when the chord
is at your service.

The Boards of Trade in Toronto and else-
where, acted under a sirnilar miscenceptien
cf the proxiniate work before the Premier.
lt was quize proper that a deputation sheuld
bi .sent te Ottawa, and explanatiens solicited.
Messrs. Turner ztnd Dumble stated that the

Canada Central was ne part cf the Pacific
Raiiway proper, but could only benefir the
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Province of Quebec. If, however, the Pre-
mier had determined to subsîdize that coin-
pany, Ontario claimed, as a matter of jus-
tice, that the Georgian Bay branch should
be connected also wvith the Ontario lines, at
the general expense. Mr. Mackenzie replied
that if they 'vere constructîng the Pacific
Railway proper, the dlaim of Ontario would
be indis;putable; but, for the present, there
was no use in the connection sought, from a
Provincial, much less from a national, point
of vîew, for Ontario had already five ports on
Laie Huron and the Georgian Bay, l i-
mediate connection with ber lines of railwvay.
The object of the Government was to make
direct land and ivater communication be-
tween the -Atlantic and the North-West, and
that was ail it proposed to accomplish at
present. So far as Parliamentary debates
are concernied, the subject bas been finally
set nt rest. During, next Session, Ministers
ivill doubtless be in a position to report sub-
stantial progress in the work. It may be rea-
sonably expected also that the troublesome
choice of a niountain pass will have been de-
finitively made, and even the route north of
the Upper Lakes finally agreed upon.

The discussion on the Supreme Court
Bill bas brought into view an extre.mely im-
portant question regarding the judicial rights
of the Provinces. There is rnuch force in
the objections offered by Messrs. Milis and
Palmer to interferences, on the part of the
proposed Court, wvith Provincial decisions,
on Provincial-Lws. That the words "laws
of Canada," (B. N. A. Act, sec. ioî), przrnâ
fadie xneaî laws of the Dominion, seems
clear. Nowhere in the Act, so far as we can.
see, is "lCanada " employed so as to cover
purely Provincial matters. Cana da before
the Union is invariably referred to as Ilthe
Province of Canada," except where the
context clearly indicates the reference (e. g.
scC. 102). In sec. 9-, amongst the classes of
subjects over wvhicb the Provinces have ex-j
clusive jurisdiction are (ir3), Ilproperty and

civil rights," and (14), Ilthe administration
of justice in the Province, including the
constitutioin, maintenance, and organization
of Provincial Courts," &c. Trhis, however, is
oiily one side of the question. The Domi-
nion Government appoints the judges (sec-
96), pays and pensions thlem (sec. ioo>, and
although they hold office, qzarndiii se bene
gesserini, they may be removed Ilon address
of the Senate and House of Commons (sec.
99). Are they flot then Dominion Courts,
administering- Ilthe laws or Canada, local,
as well as general? And wvhere is the in-
congruity in constitutîng another Dominion
jCourt to review their decisions? Sec. ioi
%vas necessary, simply becatise a generdi
Court of Appeal could flot be of Provincial
institution, and it ivili be observed that the
three w'drds used in sub-section 14, (quoted
above), are repeated here. Though flot
strictly speaking, analogous, there is a strong
resemblance between the position of Scot-
land and the position of Quebec, for instance.
Scotland enjoys ber own laws, Ilthe« consti-
tution, maintenance," &c-, of ber peculiar
courts, but the judges are appointed by the
Croyn, and the House of Lords enioys an
appellate jurisdiction over local questions,
and these questions primarily as well as
ultimately, are decided according to Scottish
law. The subject is confessedly beset wvith
difficulties, and, as Mr. Hillyard Caineron
justly observed, it would be a serious matter
if the Court should be cstablished before all
reasonable doubts badl been dissipated. It
is to be regretted that Sir John Macdonald
and Mr. Blake, to whose opinions great de-
ference and wveight are due, should have re-
frained from saying anytbing. M. Fournier,
had no hesitation in pronouncing bis opinion
wvith e:onfidence, and Mr. 'Moss substantially
agreed with him, thougb, the latter, with bis
practical vîeiv of matters, pointcd out some
rocks ahead. We agree with Mr. Wilkes that,
as an ornament to, the Vice-regal speech,
the Bill wvas well enough ; more we can
hardly expéct from it this Session.
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Mr. Cameron suggested an application to
the Imperial Parliameut for legisiatian ta
dispel the mist. IVe thiink that our Parlia-
ment should hesitate before it takes any
sucb step; at any' i.tte, it should only be re-
garded as a dernier resort. Certainly no
Government should venture upon it, ai its
own motion ; and it may be a question
wvhether the Provincial Legisiatures, as wel
as the Dominion Parliament, ought not ta,
be consulted before makîng the application.
A better plan would be ta, submait a case
framed by aCommittee or Commissian-say,
of the Minister of justice, Sir John Mac-
donald, Messrs. Cameron, Blake and Mass,
wnith two or three professional gentlemen
from the Lower Provinces-to, the Law Offi-
cers ai the Crown, or, better stiil, ta, an lm-
perial Commission specially namned for the
purpose.

If some such course be adopted, the ques-
tion ai the validity af the clauses relat-
ing ta the constitutionality of Iaws passc.d
by Dominion or Provincial Parliaments
should also be tested. That the Dominion
Parlianient can, by a statute of its own,
establish a Court ta pronounce upon its own
acts seems ta us an untenable proposition.
The very flrst Act reviewed by the Court
mighit be the Supreme Court Act itseli, and
we should have, in case of an adverse deci-
sion, the extraordinary spectacle of a judi-
cial fdo dcse. The scheme accords neither
with British nar American theory. In the
United States the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court is particularly set forth in the Consti-
tution ; here it is proposed ta give it power
ta reverse the Acts af the very Parlianient
ta, which it owes its being. In the Judicial
Cornmittee and in the United States Supreme
Court, the validity ai Acts can only be ad-
judicated upon -on appeal in a partictdlar
case. Quating De Tocqueville, Mr. Stuart
Mill observes that Ilthe benefical working ai
the Axuerican Supreme Court is in a great
nieasure attributabie ta the pecuiiarity in-
k4rent in a Court ofjustice acting as such-

5

that it does not declare the Iaw eo nomine
and in the abstract," (which M. Fournier
proposes our Court should do) Ilbut waits
until a case between man and man is brought
before it judiciajly, involving the point ini
dispute" and Ildecides only Sa much of the
question at a time as is required by the case
before it." The conternplated jurisdiction
is therefore un-American as well as un
British.

The Governent Copyright Bill has pas-
sed both Houses and awaits the Royal assent
The Minister of Agriculture courteously
yieided to the representatives of Canadian
interests sa far as he could safeiy yield
without imperilling the ultimate success of
the measure. The period during which the
interim copyright can be held was shortened
from three months to, one month, and the
privilege of obtaining copyright of any sort
restricted to, British subjects; and the citizens
of any country entering into reciprocal ar-
rangements on the subject In its final
shape it gives ail the protection ta the
British author he may fairly ask, without
throwing unnecessaxy obstacles in the way
of Canadian culture and Canadian enter-
prise. The English publishers, it wouid
seemn, have inanaged ta delude Engiish,
literary men into the belief that they
have somnething at stake in the matter.
A few .weeks since, at a meeting in Lon-
don, the indignation of the latter, which
has no substantial basis af fact behind it,
ivas expressed in ne measured terms. M.
Letellier's atternpt fa do equal justice to ail
parties was characterized as "lthat rag of a
bill," and Canadians were held up ta univer-
sal scorn as lite- ay pirates. If English
authors would take the trouble ta examine
the matter thoroughly, they wouid soon
discover that interested motives are at
wark nearer home. When a publisher
drives a bargain with an author, col 'onial
circulation does flot enter into his reckon-
ing, and therefore, ail that he can make by
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it is clear gain ; the author is flot one six-
pence the better for it Suppose further,
that negotiations are opened with an Ameni-
can publisher for advanced sheets, and'any
haggling should occur over the terms, Can-
ada is thrown in as an additional induce-
ment. If the negotiations fait altogether, the
English publisher would close the market en-
tirèly, unless our booksellers chose to im-
port editions so costly that they ivould find
no market here, or only a very, limited one.
This is flot a very dignified position for the
first Crown Colony of England. Canada
possesses control over ail her internai affairs,
even to the taxation by customs duties of
English manufactures, and yet, in one im-
portant hranch of manufacture, she is to be
at the mercy of London monopolists. One
of the powvers of the Dominion iParliament
is its jurisdiction over "copyrights,"' and if
that do not extend to, A copyrights having
legal existence and capable of legal enforce-
ment in Canada, the sooner it is so defined
the better.

The necessityfor providing adequatemeans
of defence in case of %var is recognized by al
excepta few eccentric spirits who cannot be
induced to look beyond their noses. More-
over, it is no longer a rnatter for discussion.
The Imperial Goverriment has repeatedly
pledged itself to protect Canada by sea and
land wvith all the material strength available
for that purpose. On this condition, boNv-
ever: that Canada shall organize ber own
population for defensive purposes, and bring
the major part of thé necessary land-force
into the field. Whether the large sumn of
money annually expended upon the militia
service has been judiciously applied is an-
other question, upon which it is scarcely
-possible for a civilian to pronouncewiîth con-
fidence. StilI there is a growving and appa-
rently weil-grounded conviction that the
country'bas flot reaped an adequate .return
for the rnoney spent. The volunteers them-
selves are discontented,and the forcegenerally

is admitted to be far ftom efficient. Thé an-
nual camp drill, besides being a great incon-
venience -to employers-a circumstance flot
of itself to be taken into account-seems to
serve no good purpose. It is in fact a fort-
nigbt's playing at soldiers, and the game is
hardly worth the candie. We hope that the
distinguîshed British officer nowv in com-
mand of the departmnent ;will be able to,
reassure the public mmid on this subject,
which may, perhaps, begîn to be ail-imnport-
ant, vihen no timne remains for organized
preparation.

It bas often been denied, chiefly, how-
ever, by cîvilians, that'our extended fron-
tier is capable of successfui defence. On
the other hand, British officers of unques-
tionable competence have declared that
it is n&$ only possible but, all things con-
sidered, comparatively easy to keep out
an invading force. In an able and lucid
address to, the Literary and Scientific- Insti-
tution of Ottawia, Lieut.-Colonel Fletcher,
His Excellency's MilitarySecretaMv unfolded
in popular language a plan of defence appli-
cable more particularly to the old Province
of Caniada. In mentioning the gallant Colo-
nel's name. we cannot refrain fromn expressing
our share in the general regret at bis
departure from amongst us. Occupying a
post which caîls for great ability, great tact,
and more than ordinary patience, he has dis-
charged, bis duty to the satisfaction of ail
who have been brought ini contact with hirn.
By bis intellectual activîty,- suavity of man-
ner, and, above ail, by the deep zest with
which be bas thrown bimself into aIl that is
most deeply interesting to, Canadians, Col.
Fletcher bas wvon the esteeni and respect of
the people, and carnies with him tlieir
beartiestwishes both for himself and bis fin-
ily. In considering the question of frontier d e-
fence, vie must bear in mind that the
conditions of warfare bave been grav'eIy
modified by vihat is variously denominated
the malevolent or providential ingenuity of
inventive skill. It would certainly seem as.
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if recent improvements in destructive mua-
chinery would render the mere léngth of
frontier a secondary consideration. On that
question we do flot pronounce; on another
there is less need for the reticence of rua-
desty or ignorance. WVe shall continue to
prefer the opinions of an expert ta the fati-
cies of such men as M-r. Malcolmu Cameron.
His foolish speech on the sinfulness even
of defensive warfare is of a piece ivitb niuch
else that bas been fatuous in bis political
career. He does not believe in moral sua-
sion as a cure for intemperance, but he bias
the firmnest confidence in the nastruru when

applied to war. AU that need be said is

tation which visited the Emperor Nicholas.
If foreigners could be brought ta believe
that bis antipathy to defensive ivar, and
to tbe honourable profession of arms, is
sa widely spread amongst Canadians that
any unscrupulous power may take ad-
vantage of their cowardice or their greed,
bie might: entail more serions calaiinities
upon bis country than Mrn Sturge and
the peace party brought upon England
in 1854. Fortunately ber possible enemnies
are too shrewd ta be so easily deluded. If
the member for Ontario bas any leisure at
bis disposai, *be should venture to try bis
skill upon Bismarck, McMabon, or Don
Carlos, after a preliminary exç5eriment with
the Sioux as Lieut.-Governor of the North-
West Territories.

, During the Parliamentary vacation, ive
m-ay bave occasional opportunities of dis-
cussing anew the merits of the party system.
Meanwhile, there is no harni in takzing stock,
on the eve of -a prorogation. On one side,
wve bave the party wbicb ivas placed hope-
lessly hors de combat at the last general elec-
tion, nat, be it observed, because the elec-
torate preferred the policy, if tbey bad auy,
of its opponents, but because the party itself
bad forfeited public confidence and respect
by questionable dealings wîth a public con-
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tractor. It would be ungenerous to press
severely upon a shattered party, or to rake
the ashes over after the fire bas gone out:-
ail we desire to insist upon is, that the trans-
gression, wvhich brought its own punishment
ivith it, wvas the natural resuit of a viejous
system. The other party attained power by
clirnbing upon the l)rostrate bodies of their
disgraced predecessors. Their bauds w'ere
clean, because they hadhad no opportunityof
soiling them ; they could flot have failed, for
they had neyer been tried ; and they Nvere
guiltless of the semblance of a breach of
trust because tl3ey had neyer been taken in-
ta confidenc. The mernory of the niasses
is proverbially short, and even where they
remeniber, they are flot relentless. Like
ariother band of fallen cherubs, pourtrayed
by Milton, the great Conservative party lay
vanquisbed and confounded: but not for
long. Its leaders were awvare that public re-
sentments, tbougb sharp and scorcbing, are
soon over, and thus, even deprofundis, they
felt encouraged to makce a renewed appeal
for public favour. Whien matters are at
their worst, the pbilosophy of common life
assures us that, witb a party as ivith an' in-
dividual, they are about to mend. But for
the Conservatives, there is iio evidence of a
change in the tide. Had Mr. Drew been
élected by a niajority of twvo, the re-action
would have been unmnistakzeable; but as Col.
Higinbotbam triumphed by tbree, the evi-
dence ofit isnfot soclear. Nothing remains,
for the present, therefore, but to ferret out
visionary stories of jobbery, and ta, pillory
opponents on charges, real or imaginary, of
nepotisrn and other forms of corruption.
The attempted feat of producing wbite by
the admixture of twvo blacks is înteresting as
an experirnent in political chemistry, but it
does flot seem calculated to evolve sub-
stantial resuits.

On the other baud, the great Reform
party has intestine wvar within the ranks;
rather early in its day of power. The great
source of wveakness here seen's to be that
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there are too many masters, both before and
behind the scenes. The result is mutiny
and faction-fighting. The old captain still
paces the quarter-deck or stands upon the
bridge, speaking-trumpet in hand: but the
crew heed him not. They have begun to
think that, in his sacred person, they have a
Jonah, whom it would not be amiss to throw
overboard. In vain he scolds and threatens
to put recalcitrants in irons: they are too
many for him. Anon he implores them
not to break the ranks or desert the ship.
Everything shall be as they wish it-if it be
what he likes. They may enjoy perfect
freedom of thought and action-so long as
they think with him and do as he com-
mands. The issue of this broil is amongst
the secrets of the future ; but we feel sure
it will not be in favour of the captain, and
we have a shrewd suspicion that, in the end,
the ship will be scuttled by the crew and
abandoned to its fate.

The dream of Conservative reaction is
vain and illusory ; the hope of re-construc-
tion in the Liberal party, on the old lines,
baseless and futile. Neither of the parties
possesses, or ought to possess, the public
confidence. They may call the electorate
fickle and wavering if they please, but the
unsteadiness is to he looked for elsewhere
-in the hands of those who used to hold
the reins. IVe believe that intelligent party
men are too old judges of popular feeling
not to be good judges. They see the hand-
writing on the wall, and they think they recog-
nize in it the chirography of Mr. Blake. The
member for South Bruce must have had
strange experiences since he entered public
life. le has been cajoled and threatened,
flattered and ridiculed, applauded and de-
nounced by the newspapers ,without regard
to consistency in their portraiture. At pre-
sent the Opposition journals inveigh against
him, and so would the Globe-if it dared.
The hon. member occupies no public office,
is the recognized leader of no political party,
and yet greater liberties have been taken

with his name than even the somewhat
loose conventionalities of political life would
seerm to warrant. Does he speak, as at
Aurora ? He is a Canadian Cleon. Does
he hold his peace? Then he is something
of a. cross between Machiavelli and Guy
Fawkes, scheming and plotting to trans-
mute Canadian loyalty, through Nativism,
into Republicanism, or else to blow up
Queen and Constitution with intellectual
gunpowder.

It is not, however, Mr. Blake as an indi-
vidual whom party men fear and dislike.
His abilities and his eloquence, powerful
though they confessedly are, do not cause
them so much disquiet as the deepening
conviction that, in his person, are repre-
sented the broader and more enlightened
viewsof a large and ever-increasing propor-
tion of the electorate. The restlessness and
anxiety of both parties is the more intense,
because they have to meet, not a creed or a
platform, but a tendency; not a visible or-
ganization, but a subtle influence which in-
sinuates itself into both camps, and evades
all the ordinary methods by which wire-
pullers forecast the future. Parties, says
the Mail, like nations, have their periods
of growth, maturity, and decadence. Yet
our contemporary deprecates any effort to
secure for our two doting factions, a speedy
euthanasia-a happy relief from the irk-
someness and suffering ofsenile decrepitude.
It advises us to take Burke as our exem-
plar, and by giving up the National cause in
the interest of party, to " narrow our mind,"
as Goldsmith, with a delicate fidelity to
truth, accused our great philosophical states-
man of doing. It is something to have it
admitted that the normal tendency of the
party system is to " narrow the mind ;" and
if our contemporary would only concede
that it also perverts the moral sense, and
checks the healthful current of national life,
his political creed would coincide with ours.
In the same issue of the Mail we read that
I"Party names have lost their old signifi-
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ance." If so, what new significance, we
may ask, have they acquired? If none,
then why do the names, or the things they
are supposed to represent, continue to exist?

Canadian affairs have necessarily claimed
so large a share of the limited space at our
command, that little room is left for a review
of current events' outside the Dominion.
Parliamèntary sessions do not last for ever,
and therefore in future numbers greater
prominence may be given to the larger
world outside us. American affairs are not
of much general interest. There have been
serious floods, an abortive gold ring con-
spiracy between Jay Gould and Drew,
and there is the Beecher-Tilton scandal
to fall back upon, when the excitement
necessary to American existence, appears
to lack a stimulant. The new Senate
n)et at Washington on the 5th ultimo.
The Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty was
confirmed in due form; not, however,
without some opposition. King Kalakaua
was wise in his generation ; and, as became
the immediate descendant of a shrewd New
England fisherman, he resolved to ensure
success by a personal appearance upon the
stage. He probably calculated that where
a negotiation might fail which rested upon its
economical merits, it would be sure to suc-
ceeed if a fairly dignified appeal were made
to flunkeydom. The success of this Reci-
procity Treaty, as contrasted with another
we have in view, was merely a matter of
entourage. The U. S. Senate, dignified and
respectable as it is, has its weak side; and
future negotiators may find it to their ad-
vantage to mingle a little blue blood with the
water-gruel of commonplace international
arrangements.

President Grant, as we anticipated, has
made the most of bis opportunities. The
Senate which was convened to consider
some undefined "objects of interest," did its
work, but by an alarmingly small majority.
The great "object "-for there really was

only one-was to give a quasi-legislative
sanction to any liberties thé President might
feel inclined to take with States' rights dur-
ing the recess. Gen. Grant has probably
failed to get all he desired ; still he bas un-
questionably obtained from the Senate, by a
small majority, its approval of bis past deal-
ings with the South, and inferentially a com-
mission to carry out the system inaugurated
to its logical conclusions. There is some-
thing comical in Senator Anthony's resolu-
tion, viewed in the light of Congressional
investigations. With all the information
brought to bear upon the subject, with the
notorious frauds of the Returning Board of
Louisiana, and the Pride's purge effected by
Sheridan fresh in his mind, Mr. Anthony
asked the U. S. Senate to " approve of the
action heretofore taken by the President in
protecting Louisiana from domestic vio-
lence," and to entreat him " to continue to
recognize in that State" a government which,
on the showing of a partisan Republican
committee, bas no possible pretext for usurp-
ing the power. By a vote of 28 to 25 the
Senate agreed with Mr. Anthony.

The State of New York bas had two sen-
sations peculiarly its own. Governor Tilden
is determined to "stamp out " rings of every
description, and he bas commenced with the
canal ring. Mr. Tilden is a fruit of the
November reaction against Grant, and, of
course, a Democrat, whatever that may
mean in a country where, as the Mailwould
say, " party names have lost their old signi-
ficance." A Democratic purist is somewhat
of a novelty it appears, or ought to be, if
Democrats have any resemblance to what
they were. The Governor's policy nay be
dictated by purely moral considerations ; if
so, he does not get the credit of them. In
the autumn of next year there will be a Pre-
sidential election, and as Mr. Tilden sees
no reason why the candidates for State ho-
nours should borrow from the Church its
noo episcopari, he is, to use the expressive
phrase, "laying himseif out for it." His
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canal polie>', being in the direct interest of
cbeap transportation, will be applauded by
the granges; and the granges, wvitI kindred
interests, niay possibi>' comnmand the vote of
the West, and more than the West. With
this and the support of the regular Denio-
crats and liberal Republicans, lie hopes to
carry off the great prize ; therefore Gov.
Tilden is, from principle, opposed to ail
rings.

The other sensation lias a peculiar nit
of its owvn, because its significance is extrin-
sic. Archbithopli McCloskey, of New York,
bas been made the recipient of a hat, and is
thus a inember of tlhe Sacred College. The
N. Y. .J2'rald is painfuli>' diffuse upon the
subject. Every possible fact and fancy about
the Cardinalate-its onigin, its dignity, its
grades, its privileges, and its magnificence,
even down to its wardrobe-have been un-
earthed for the instruction of the great Ame.

.ncan nation. Yet Mn. Ben1iett did flot feel
conîpletel>' satisfied. He wvas flot sure that
sonie sinister design of Jesuitical origin
Might flot be discoverable under thberretta.
Having littie confidence in the infallibit>' of
private judgnîent, lie resolved to ask Mr.
Beecber-wbo might be supposed to have
quite enough on bis bands already-if lie
reali>' thoughit that the red bat indicated
Papal aggression. The Plymouth pastor
replied. that hie did not, and Mr. Bennett's
suspicions wvere dispelled. It stili remained,
however, to assert the sternness of iRepub-
lican siniplicit3', b>' combining title-worsbip
witb free thought. A Jesuit father considen-
atel>' gave him the opportunit>' of indulging
iii botb simultaneously, b>' a rather intem-
perate denunciation of the public sebools as
destructive of morality. If Mr. Bennett had
wvaited a fev *days longer, bie wvould bave
beard that the Pope, who appears to be on
tbe înost intimnate terms with Ilour ovn re-
porter," bad also tbundered against secular
teachers as tbe corrupters of youth. .2' im-

.porte, however ; such accusations have been
nmade fromn tbe days of Socrates until now,

and the>' %vill continue to be made, we pre-
sume, as long as science bas anytbing to
teach, and religion anything to fear.

The Ilboly calm," of wvbich Sir Wilfred
Lawson spoke, stili continues in England.
The Marquis of Hartington is leading the
Opposition vi th jùdicious carelessness and
uninîpeachable moderation. If Charles
James Fox, after the faîl of the Coalition
and the elections Of 1 74 could be supposed'
to have lost ail bis genius and A his elo-
quence, bie wvould have been just as irre-
proachab>' respectable a Whig as lus lord-
sbîp. Mr. Gladstone bas been in bis place
once or twice, notab>' when Professor Faiv'-
cett proposed bis unsuccessful motion to im
prove the educational system in rural dis-
tricts, but bis ecclesiastical feathers flot being
ruffled, lie wvas flot stirred to speech. In-
dced, if rumour speaks truly, and the ex-
Premier is reailly enigaged on twvo serious
wors-a refutation of Strauss's Leben Jesu,
and a treatise on tbe religious aspect of
mariage-he probably finds that 'le bas
occupation enoughi. Political stagnation
bas reacbed so painful a point ini Parliament
that the Commons would have been at a
loss for amusement if Dr. Keneal>', tbe biero-
pliant of the Wapping mystenies, bad not
intervened to furnisb it. The House was
not as grateful as it should bave been. Lt
is flot often so attractive a spectacle is pro-
mised as that of Ila lion shaking the dewv-
drops from bis mane," and it wvas scarcely
to their credit that bon. rnembers declined
the offer.

The measures introduced b>' Mn. Dis-
raeli's Governuient are, for the inost part,
good mneasures. Their great defect is, that
the>' only nibble at the edges of greaf ques-
tions. Perhaps the equable ternper, whicb
the English people find so agreeable, ren-
ders baîf-measures a necessity. There is a
nibbling of another sort going on, which
may in the end prove disastrous to the Con-
servative part>'. Mr. Gathomne Hardi's
Bill to legalize regimental, excbanges is an
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instance in point. The Secretary at War
does not propose to undo Lord Cardwell's
work of abolishing the purchase of commis-
sions, but rather to make the new system
more palatable to the aristocratic and orna-
mental portion of the army. Those who
enter the service merely to attain position in
society under cover of a nominal occupation,
complain that they are prevented from ex-
changing out of a regiment ordered abroad ;
and as a cause must be poorly off if it has
not a benevolent side to it, fhey urge that
needy men, who rather like hardship and
exposure in unhealthy climates, are pre-
vented, under the present system, from in-
dulging their peculiar tastes and making
money at the same time. The Government
Bill is a happy device to satisfy both classes.
It will enable blood to have that telling
effect which some men regard as an evidence
of design in creation, and also provide, or
rather perpetuate, a method of gaining a
competence, the desire of which is another
providential adaptation of man to his envir-
onment. When the late Government dealt
with the purchase system, they invoked
Royalty as a deus ex machinâ to their aid.
Prerogative seems to be in favour with the
Liberal party, if we may judge by the re-
cent utterances of its real leader, Earl Gran-
ville. It appears that not only was the sale
of commissions a matter of royal favour,
but that the right of a man to reap the
fruits of his inventive abilities, by means of
a patent, depends altogether on the nod of
the monarch; indeed, he denies, in plain
language, that the inventor bas any right at
all. Parties in England appear to have ex-
changed places ; but they have done so be-
fore. It is not for the first time that Liberal-
isn has proved itself illiberal and that Con-
servatism has been progressive. In the Re-
gency debates, we have enough to convince
the most obdurate devotee of the party
fetish, that Fox and Whiggism may be found
,on the side of kingly right as opposed to

Parliamentary power. On the whole, we
should be disposed to say thiat Mr. Disraeli's
legislation is good, so far as it is not irritat-
ing, as in the case of the Irish Coercion
Acts, a case that is at present beyond cure,
and had betterbe let alone. Ireland is a tetchy
patient, and there are many things besides
her temperament to be taken into account ;
and it might have been as well, .-specially
in the case of Westmeath, if Sir Michael
Beach had waited for the facts before com-
mitting himself to an unsatisfactory mea-
sure.

Continental affairs are placid on the sur-
face. The miracle at Versailles bas sur-
passed the miracles of Lourdes. The alliance
between the Centres and the Left has lasted
long enough for its immediate purpose. The
Left bas been wonderfully patient through-
out. It has voted, with blind earnestness,
every article of the compact. It bas refused
to be charmed by Imperialism or Legitim-
ism, charm they never so wisely. M. Buffet,
after great coaxing, bas taken his place in
the Cabinet ; the Duc d'Audiffret Pasquier,
an Orleanist, has been kept out, it is said
by the machinations of the Imperial party.
In return, the Duke was elected President
of the Assembly. On taking the chair, the
Duke had the bad taste to attack the
Imperialist party-a step which can hardly
be said to possess any significance. Prince
Bismarck bas been counterchecked by the
Pope in an Encyclical, denouncing the
Falck laws, and bas met it but by a bill-de-
priving the bishops of their endowments. *If
the latter step bad been taken first, instead
of last, it might have been as well. The
disestablishment of State and Church was
justifiable ; but the Rersecution of the
Church was not. It gave the Pope a stand-
point which he would not otherwise have
possessed. He was enabled to act the rôle
of an injured innocent-a prisoner in ,the
Vatican-and he benefited by the enact-
ment.
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SELECTION.

THE COMING ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

(From Cornhill Magazine.)

I T is nearly a year ago since the present
writer mourned in this magazine over

the Government's refusal to send out ano-
ther Arctic expedition, and called attention
to the fact that the northernmost land in the
globe is no longer of an Englishman's nam-
ing. The first of these blots upon the
national honour bas been wiped away by
the Conservative Premier, and even Radi-
cals may hope he may be rewarded by having
the removal of the second associated with
his name. Mr. Disraeli, with characteristic
acumen, has seen that on few questions was
a penurious policy so likely to be distaste-
ful as on this, and he deserves all credit for
his insight. And now, when the Expedition
is almost on the eve of sailing, some remarks
on its preparation, its route, its chances of
success and possibilities of failure, and on
the results previously obtained by oniselves
and other nations, may not prove uninterest-
ing to those who, during the long quiescence
of England, have forgotten the story with
which, in Franklin's days, every one was
familiar, and who, if asked whether our ven-
ture was going to be made east or west of
Greenland, or east or west of Spitzbergen,
would find it, perhaps, difficult to answer.

And, first, it is to be feared that the revul-
sion of feeling which bas corne over the
nation since the Government's decision may
be to some extent prejudicial to the prestige
of the enterprise. So long as an Expedition
was discountenanced on the ground that it
was practically impossible to reach the Pole,
no one felt disposed to underrate the perils
of the attempt. But now that every news-
paper bas had its say on the subject, people
are beginning to talk as if the question was
only one of time and money, and to dis-
count beforehand the patient bravery, the
consummate skill, and also the good fortune
by which alone the great quest of so many
centuries can be achieved. That is not the

spirit in vhich we should watch the de-
parture of the Expedition. We should not
gauge its utility by its geographical dis-
coveries, however striking they may be.
Surely the fact that 150 lieutenants volun-
teered for the service within a few veeks
after the announcement of the Government's
intentions, is in itself no slight return for the
outlay ; and if, a year and a half or two years
hence, oùr adventurers should return ivith
one more story of failure, we should feel
their failure to be merely nominal, and the
gain to the nation in prestige and example
great and real. If we reflect that the mere
accident of a bad season may suffice to frus-
trate al] that experience and braveiy can
unitedly effect, over-confidence will appear
mo:e than usually out of place. To have
counted the cost beforehand, to be prepared
in case of failure to renew the atternpt, not
to expect success while straining every nerve
to secure it, and to feel that if captains and
crews do their duty, that alone is gain for
England-this, assuredly, is the spirit in
which the nation should see the Expedition
set out, as it is certain to be the spirit in
which Captain Nares and his men will leave
us. We may, on the other hand, feel con-
fident that Sir Leopold McClintock and his
coadjutors will not forget that it is in oppo-
sition to the wishes of a certain influential
portion of the public that the enterprise bas
been undertaken, and that, therefore it is
doubly incumbent upon thein to take care
that failure is due to bad fortune only,and not
to want of foresight. When Captain Kolde-
wey's expedition set out, the German con-
tractors made it a point of honour to supply
them with the very best stores they could
procure. Recent revelations may make us
fear that in our own country commercial
honour is less valued than commercial suc-
cess. Let us hope no firms but those of
the highest credit have been employed on
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the outfit of the Expedition, and that the
most vigilant supervision has been exercised
over its every detail.

Its organisers must have had an anxious
time of late. First and foremost there was
the choice of ships, and here we may be sure
no keener eye to make an all-important
selection could have been found than Sir
Leopold McClintock's. Then there must
have been many a consultation about boats
and sledges, and the best mode of convert-
ing the vessels into winter-houses. The
proper amount of coal to be taken on board,
the quantity and quality of prophylactics
against scurvy, the selection from men and
officers volunteering for the Fervice, are all
points demanding the utmost discrimination,
and a slight errôr of judgment in any one of
them might entail the ruin of the whole en-
terprise. Let us hope that there has been
no penny-wise economy in provisioning the
Expedition, nor in the selection of its per-
sonnel, but that the sole and single aim with
which the Committee has acted has been to
secure the best ships, the best equipment,
and the best crews at its disposal. Without
a complete medical scrutiny no volunteer
would, of course, be accepted. Too clean
a bill of health-and not physical health
only-could not be required from every
candidate. A weak man's death, a down-
hearted man's grumbling, might, at a critical
moment, double the sufferings or even en-
danger the safety of bis companions. The
records of all Arctic story prove that no-
where is example more contagious, or feeble-
ness of body or mind more depressing, than
in the long monotonous struggle with dark-
ness and cold. Whether the enterprise suc-
ceeds or fails, may it never turn out that
there has been any oversight in inquiring
into a man's character, or any perfunctory
examination of stores. Each of such points,
however minute in itself, yet as being possi-
bly the " little rift within the lute,'' requires,
and bas doubtless received, the utmost at-
tention. But if we suppose all these pre-
cautions to have been taken, one preliminary
still remains to be settled before the Com-
mittee can be said to have got the responsi-
bility of the enterprise finally off its hands.
The proper time of setting out is a point of
cardinal importance. No one will deny that
to get betimes through that dangerous re-
gion of Baffin's Bay, called Melville Bay, into
the North Water, is to have won half the

battle. The probability is,,that in an ordin-
ary season the passage wbuld be effected
about the end of June or the beginning of
July. Still, prudence would seem to recom-
mend that a discovery-ship should be in
Baffin's Bay at the beginning of June, so as.
to take advantage of an uiusually favourable
season. If the season proved unfavourable,
some preliminary acclimatisation and ex-
perience would do the crews no harm. If
it were favourable, it is possible that, since-
after Melville Bay is passed, the passage to
Smith's Sound is comparatively easy, the
goal of the Expedition might be reached,
and the ships come safe home again before
next Christmas. It need hardly be said
that no such swift success is probable. On
the contrary, ihe ultimate success of the voy-
age will most likely depend on the foresight
with which plans are prepared for the first
winter in the ice, and for the sledging opera-
tions, which will precede a crowning effort
to reach the Pole in 1876. But the mere
chance of an earlier end to the Expedition
is well worthy of consideration. It is im-
possible, too, to doubt that, however min-
utely the scheme for a longer stay may have
been elaborated, the Captain will be left at
liberty to use bis own discretion in special
circumstances ; and as some ships have
sailed through Melvillc Bay without any
hindrance at all, and in 1873 a whaler-the
Arctic-reached the North Water by June
9, it is not, perhaps, presumptuous to hope
that our ships may be well on their way by
the end of May.

To mention the North Water is, as it
were, to enter on the technicalities of the
present Expedition. Before we venture to
follow its fortunes further, it may be well to
explain what considerations have led to its
taking that route at all, and this will be best
effected by a brief survey of the results ob-
tained by previous voyages. It is a little
curious, and may be some consolation to,
those who think the national spirit bas been
cankered by money-grubbing, to notice that,.
whereas the early Arctic expeditions were
often due to commercial rivalry, and much
the sane sort of emulation as that which
causes the annual tea-race from China, it is
the spirit of honour and the love of science
which have been the mainsprings of those of
late years, and notably of this last of 1875.
No fabled glories of Cathay allure our im-
aginations. We do not dream of shores
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sown wvith geins, or of a short cut to the
treasure-lane. of the East. We have flot
nov even the hope of relieving a lost expe-
dition to spur us on. Na>', love of science
itself bas oni>' borne a subordin *ate part in
l)romoting the present attempt. Primaril>'
it bas sprung out of national emulation, re-
kindled b>' the success flot oni>' of the Ameri-
cans, but of an inland people like the Ger-
mians. Now, as there are three avenues to
the untraversed region round the Pole-one
east of Greenland throughi the sea on either.

*side of Spitzbergen ; another west of Green-
land throughi Davis' Straits, ]3affin's Bay' and
Srnith's Sound ; and the third by flring's
Straits ; so, there are three main chapters
into, which ail Arctic histor>' may be divided
-exploration of the North-West passage, or
the attempt to showv that Behring's Straits*
might be reachied froni Europe by the sea
.north of North Amnerica ; explorations of
the North-East Passage, or the attempt
to showv that Behring's Straits might be
reached from Europe by the sea north of
Norway and Siberia; and explorations north-
wards towards the Pole. Some of these ex-
plorations have been conducted with the
avowed object of discover>', sorne fromn the
hiope of finding a short passage to the Indies
,or of reaching a richer fishing ground, a fewv
froin scientific motives, and the rnost famous
of ail froni noble international rivair>' iii at-
ternpting to rescue Sir John Franklin . The
general result of ail these explorations bas
been that the unknown region round the
Pole bias been steadily though slowly circurn-
scribed. At a rough estîmate an area of
over two million square miles btili remains
undiscovered. But the circle bas been uni-
forml>' contracting,and on every sidewvedges,
as it wvere, have been driven into it of, it may
be,- an island in one quarter which bas be-en
circumnavigated, or of a mouintainous shore
sk irted in another, which, thoughi unexplored,
is clearly the outline of a vast interior ; while
conjecture, almost amounting ho certaint>',
enables us to, picture to, ourselves a large por-
tion of space which the eye of man bas neyer
seen. The outer circle of the great polar
basin is formed by the three great côntinents
of Asia, America, and Europe. But an in-
ner uneven circle bas of late been tiaced,
which is marked off by the northern shores

Before 1728, the year of Behring's discovery, 'fo r
I3ehring's Straits" "somne -unknown straits

wotild have to be substituted.

of Spitzbergen, Greenland, Grinnell Land,
the Parry Islands, Wrangel Land, New Si-
beria, and Franz joseph Land. It must,
however, be remen-bered that thoughi we
may use the terni Ilcircle" for convenience,
it would be wholly misleading if it conveyed
the notion of a central sea round the Pole
surrounded by a beit of land. Whether
there is sea or land at the Pole itself is un-
certain, but it seems probable that no central
land-locked ocean exists. We kno'v, indeed,
that north of Spitzbergen there is water a-
bout 500 miles fromn the Pole, but we also
know that Greenland bas been tracked to,
within 534 miles of it. We are more likely to
be correct in imagining the unknown region
to be irregularly broken up into great patches
of ice-bound sea, întersected by water-lanes
iii summer, such as that betwveen Ilceland
and Spitzbergen, or that betwveen Banks
Land and iBehiring Straits; into vast tracts
of ice-bo4lnd land like Greenland and Grin-
neil Land'; and into, groups of islands such
as the Parry Islands, Newv Siberia, Spitzber-
gen, and (apparently> Franz joseph Land.
We ia>' even give more precise shape to
our conjectures without indulging in mere
guesswvork. Ver>' strong reasons have been
adduced for the theor>' that Grinneli 'Land
stretches far westwards north of the Par>'
Islands in the direction of Wrangel Land.
Wrangel Land and Grinnell Land ma>', in
fact, be merely the western and eastern por-
tions of the sanie country, though probab>'
it wvill be found that each is a large island
with other large islands or batches of islands
intervening. So, also, it is something more
than a conjecture that whoever advances
much further Up Smith's Sound will flnd that
Grnnell Land tends westwards, and that be-
yond it, and before coming to, the Pole, a
large island exists. Such then are the broad
geographical results that have been actually
obtained or conj ectured fromnprevious inves-
tigation. How they have led to the selection
of Smith's Sound as the best route for the
new Expedition now remains to, be shown.

It has been said above that Arctîc histor>'
nia> be divided into an account of north-
western, northemn, and north-eastern explo-
rations. The first of these fields of discov-
er>' bas been occupied almost exclusively b>'
Englishmen. In the second also they have
been pre-eminent, though the>' have been
run close b>' the Amnericans. In the third
the Russians have borne away the palm.
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The Dutcb in old timies, and S'veden and
Norway Iately, have been conspicuous for
thei 'r enterprise in the seas of Spitzbergen
and Nova Zembla, and both these islands
were for the first time .circumnavigated in
our day by a Norwegian seaman, Captain
Carîsen. Quite lately the Germians have be-
gun to emulate the maritime nations. A
North-German expedition inl i869-7o sur-
veyed ax considerable portion of East Green-
land (finding, aniong other discoveries, coal-
seams in its rnountains), and an Austro-
Hungarian expedition discovered inl 1873 a
riew and extensive group of islands northi of1
Nova Zembla. Thus the bonours of Arctic
discovery are shared by many nations. En-
glishmen discovered the North-West Pas-
sage. Englishmen led the wvay to Smith's
Sound. Englishimen discovered the straits
betwyeen Nova Zembla and the mainland.
Englishimen firsi sailed north of Spitzbergen.
And fifty years ago an Englishmian wvent
nearer the Pole than any man out of legend
ever ivent before or since. Americans, on
the othier baud, have seen and sailed farthest
north. The Austro-Hungarian. expedition
hias made the last great geographical discov-
ery. And the Russians, thoughi they have
neyer actnally performed it, have proved the
existence of a North-East Passage. Now al
these efforts, spreading over several centur-
ies, have steadily tended to show that the
Pole is unal)proachable from this, that, and
the other side; tili by a process of elimina-
tion we have been reduced to one route only
as holding out any rt.sonable prospect of
success, naniely the route west of Greenland
by Smith's Sound. If we glance flrst at the
widest avenue to the Pole, nam4ely the Spitz-
bergen seas, it is curions to observe that ail
modern exploration lias doue littie more than
conlirm the experience of Hudson twvo cen-
turies and a baîf ago, wvhile no one bas siîice
sailed east of Greenland fifty miles further
north than hie d d in bis lîttie vessel of eighty
tons. He fouiid an impenetrable beit of
ice between Gr(enland and Spitzbergen in
one voyage, and between Spitzbergen and
Nova Zembla in another, and thongh some
sbips have since pushed somewhat Iligher.,
it hias only been to find that impenetrable
belt, not of drifting floes, but of old solid ice,
facing them at last. For a long time the no-
tion that ice conld only be formed in the
neigbbourbiood of land stimulated adven-
ture, but this delusion lias been dispelled by

modern observations, and Payer and Kolde-
wvey the latest explorers in: fhose seas, bave,
from an opposite opinion, been forced by the
same experience as Hudson, to conie rouind
to the conclusion that in this quarter it is
bopeless to, attempt an approacli to the Pole
by sea. They are only ;two ont of many
wvho have started with one conviction and
retnrned %vith the other, but Payer's opinion
is of peculiar importance on th 'is point.
Nortb of Spitzbergen flot only bad numerous
atternpts faîled in the saine way, but the saine
conclusion bad been forced on five Swedish
expeditions sent ont for scîentific objects
between 1858 and 1872. More to the east
liowever, there hiad been rumours of open
waters seen again ànd again, and till Payer's
voyage some. people bad imagined that the
Pote migbt be reacbed from the sea north
of Siberia. Baron Wrangel indeed, Russia's
rmost distinguished explorer, wvas of opinion
that Smith's Sound wvas the most practicable
route, and Payer's experience will probably
have given the coup de grâce to other sur-
mises. He titterly failed to make a north-
east passage nortb of Nova Zerabla, as he
hoped to do, and being carried further north
by the ice, came upon a land. more bleak
aîîd desolate even than Greenland. "lThe
land," hie says, Ilbefore us appeared to be
utterly voîd of life : immense glaciers looked
down uipon us from between the desolate
mountains, whicb rose boldly in steep doler-
itic cones and plateaus. Every object around
ils wvas clothed in a mantle of glaring white,
and the ranges of columns of the synimetri-
cal mounitain terraces looked as if tbey were
encrusted ith sugar. In no single instance
could we see the natural colours of the rock,
as in Greenland, Spitzbergen, and Nova
Zenibla." Leaving bis sbip and marching
northwards, hie sawv the signs whicb deluded
Kane and otbers into the idea that tbey had
reacbed the sbores of an open Polar -sea.
"lA water sky of a dusky colour made its
appearance in the northi; foul yellow vapours
collected below the sun, the temperature
rose, the ground under our feet became soft,
and the snowdrift broke under us with a
rnmbling noise. We bad previously noticed
the fiight of birds fromn the north-here wve
found tbe rocks covered with thousands of
auks and divers. Traces of bears, hares,
and foxes, wvere met witb everywhere, and
seals reposed sluggishly upon the ice: We
ivere justified, therefore, in believing that
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open viter was near at hand." Soon the
belief vas rudely dispelled. On the height
of Cap Fligely he was " now in a position
to judte of the extent of coast water. It
turnedout to be a 'polynia' bounded by old
ice, wihin which floated ice-masses of recent
formalon.'' From what he saw on this oc-
casior Lieutenant Payer deduced that the
theor of an open Polar sea was as unten-
able is the theory that the Polar basin is
coveed with ice throughout the year. The
truth he considers, lies between the two
extranes. " The hope of fnding a navigable
sea n latitudes not hitherto attained, is not
yet :xtinct, and is most likely to be realised
by hugging the coast, but depends in a large
meïsure on a favourable year." He pro-
cee:s to declare his preference for the route
by Smith's Sound, but makes his hopes even
fron that route dependent on "an expedition
reaching a winter harbour in a latitude as
high as that reached by the last American
expedition." His own track, he points out," carries no weight in considering this ques-
tion, for we are indebted for our progress to
a floe of ice, and not to our own exertions.
The difficulties which any succeeding navi-
gator would have to contend with on this
route may be estimated from the fact that,
on our return, we found the sea encumbered
with ice to such an extent, that even boat
navigation was hardly possible, and we were
obliged to haul up our boats many hundred
times, and drag them over the ice. We
certainly should not have been able to re-
turn in our vessel, although the summer of
1874 was exceptionally favourable." Thus
we see that all attempts made in many di-
rections, in varieties of seasons, and during
a long course of years, to break through the
solid wall of ice which exists in the Spitzber-
gen seas, have failed. That ice varies in
thickness from twenty to thirty feet.

Those who have sailed through Behring's
Straits eastwards have found the same solid
barrier to the north, only on a still more
formidable scale. Impenetrable though the
pack appears in the Spitzbergen seas, here
it is still more so, for the ice is some sixty
feet in thickness, and the hopelessness of
an attempt to force such a barrier must be
proportionately greater. It is true that here
there is no such drift as that which defeated
Parry's attempt to perform with boats and
sledges what he could not do by ship, but
to counterbalance this no ship could here

get anything like so far north as Parry, be-
cause the pack ice is encountered in a much
lower latitude, and as, moreover, the surface
of the ice has been described as a mass of
hillocks from forty to a hundred feet high,
a sledge expedition would be out of the
questien. In Baffin's Bay, on the contrary,
the ice is on an average only five or six feet
thick, and there only appears to be a prac-
ticable along-shore route towards the Pole.
It is, too, a great advantage that this route
should already have been tracked to within
534 miles of the Pole, and if we could only
count on our pioneer ship having the luck
of the Polaris, we might feel sanguine as to
its prospects of success.

Smith's Sound derives its name from the
first governor of the East India Company,
who was also the first governor of the Com-
pany of Merchant Discoverers of the North-
West Passage. Its entrance lies between
Cape Isabella on the west and Cape Alex-
ander on the east coast, the distance between
the two being a little over forty miles. For
two centuries after it was discovered by Baf-
fin in 1616, it was a mere nominis umbra, if
so much as that ; for even so late as 1818,
Baffin's Bay was thought to exist only in the
imagination of the man who gave the sea its
name. In 1818 Captain John Ross sailed
within sight of Smith's Sound, and so far
proved that Baffin had been neither an im-
poster nor a dreamer of dreams. But Ross
himself did not evince remarkable ardour or
intelligence, and, after being stopped in Lan-
caster Sound by some visionary mountains
across which a ship sailed in the following
year, returned home, leaving it to be sup-
posed from his observations that there was
no outlet northwards or westwards from
Baffin's Bay. By 1852 all the other sounds
of that bay had been examined, and in that
year, Captain Inglefield, who was engaged
in the search for Sir John Franklin, looked
into this one, and saw that the capes chris-
tened by Ross were the portals of what
seemed an open sea. The following year
came Kane's heroic voyage, and his steward
Morton, who saw a point between 55o and
56o miles from the Pole, saw also off that
point what again seemed an open sea. Up
this "sea,' named Kennedy Channel by
Kane, Kane's surgeon, Dr. Hayes, travelled
with a sledge in 1861, only to find the wa-
ter turned into ice, but ice of such a nature
as to lead him to the conclusion that it had
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been piled up by the pressure of an ocean Taie plan of the Expedition is, it is said,
to the north. Finally in 1871i Captain Hall as follows. Tvo ships are. to l)roceed to the
in the Polaris sailed a littie over fo:ty-seven entrance of Siniitli's Sound this year. One
miles beyond the northernmost point whichi will stay there and set to work establishing
Dr. Hayes recko.ned !ie had reached in a depôts northwards; the other wvill sail north-
sledge, being then betwveen 534 and 533 jwards, and, wlhen stopped by ice, or when
miles from the Pole. Though his vessel wvas arrived at zhe faithest point from wvhich it
caughit in the ice there, the sea %vas raviga- jseems practicable to keep, up, communica-
ble further on. He called it Robeson Straits, tions ivith its consort, will in the saine spider-
and it is notewvorthy that it is considcrably jlike fashion begin stretchingr out a line of
narrower than the entrance to Smith's Sound. depôts northwards. This will be the work of
And here it is that we must hope Captain jthe autumn and winter Of 1875, and in 1876
Nares wvill take up the work %vhere it has the advanced sh-p wvill send out a sledging
been left off by those three gallant Amen- cxpedition towards the Pole, which instead
axis, so that the discoveries wvhich wvere jof carrying aIl its commissariat along wvith it,
begun by Davis and Baffin may be completed will find much of it cadz6d in the depôts of
1y their countrymen, and the northern as th e previous year. Now ten miles a day is
well as the southera coasts of this ocean- good av'erage sledge-travelling, and if the
inilet may be known by English namnes. W~e advanced ship steamed as high as the la ris,
must hoqpe. But those who are most familiar it is argued that the sledging party mighit
wîth Arctic history will do no more. If Hall easily performi the boo and odd miles to the
sailed to 820 16' N., Kane only got as far as Pole and back in ioo days. W'e do not say it
780' 45', and Hayes only as far as 78' 17', could flot. But surely there is a fiaw in this
wvhen the ice caught their ships. Perhaps reckoning. Five hunclred miles as the crow
the severity of our winter in England may be flies are one thing. To go 5oo miles north,
no omen of an unfavoutable condition of the following the coast, is quite another. On the
ice next summer in the Polar Sea. But most liberal calculations the distance should,
certainly there is little to make us confident it may be imagined, be reckoned as double.
that Captain Nares will be able to sail even Do what wve will to lessen its dangers, that
as far as Captain Hall. On the one band, will be a tremendous undertaking. The
it is true, the lars wvas a smnall and badly. majority of people who read glib newvspaper
equipped vessel, and was, moreover, leading articles have probably the vaguest notions of
the way ; whiie the Blood/zound and the A/ert wvhat such an expedition means. In the first
will sail in her track, and with a perfection place there is the chance of the dogs dying,
of equipment which, in miniature, will ive and without dogs it is quite certain we should
trust, rival that of the Abyssinian expedition. neyer reach the Pole, unless we succeeded
But, on the other, there is the fact that, in in outsailing Captain Hall. Again, it is not
il the long aunais of 'Polar voyaging, no smooth ice that has to be traversed. A

authentic evidence exists of any other ship sledge lias genera lly to keep to, wlhat is called
in any season, however favourable, having the ice.foot or solid ice clinging to the shores
got so far north as Hall. It is far more likely of the straits, because in the centre the
that the leading English ship will, in spite of ice becomes sooner rotten in the summer.
its superior steaming power and power of jSh ould this ice rease or become so rotten as
charging the ice, be ice-locked someiwhere Hayes and Pay,.r found it, the party would
nearer the point where Kane wvas stopped. jhave to, take to the boat. For we î>rrsurnc
If that is the case, it rneans that the chances no advance is to be expected along the snow
of reaching the Pole are enormously dimi- and glacier-covered border of the ]and itself.
nished, because the distance to be traversed And here, where the talk of an open sea may
by sledges wvill be enormously increased, and have made somne people think the penils of
sledging is the most crushing part of the the attempt will be over, it may very likely
discovereres toil. A.nd flot only would the prove they have only begun. Let any one
actual distance frorn the Pole, even if the recaîl to himself the dangers, described by
sledges could go there in a straight line, be so many graphic pens, which beset a strong
far greater; but, as they might have to follow jship, manned by a full crew in the Polar
the indentations of the coast, it might be scas, and then think of a frail boat %vith its
niultiplied perhaps threefold. boat's crew launching on what may be a
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stormy sea, with every peril froni the ice as
great or greater than further south. Suiely
when those %%ho for years have decried an
expedition, suddenly turn round and say thiat'

the foremost ship miglit approach within
500 miles of the Pole; and, with the know-
ledge of sledge-travelting we nowv possess,
the distance there and back, might be tra-
versed in ioo days," they are blowing hot
much too soon after blowing cold. Such
language in such a quarter argues either
considerable ignorance or caretess under-
valuation of the hazards to be undergone.
No. not ail the experience of ail the explorers
tliat ever lived, could inake the Expedition
other than a terrible struggle against terrible
odds. Our main hope lies in our steamner
outstripping Captain HaIt's. Could it do
thlis, and do it early in the sumlmer, the
wisest policy nmighlt after ail be to makze the
grand attempt this year. Should we ther'e-
fore be daunted by such an otmtlook, and
shrink from the venture? Rather let our

rnotto be Ne cede ma/jr sea' coir aztdentior
i/o. If inmediate success is onty to be wvon
by good fortune, an immnediate return in
some shape is certain. And even if the pre-
sent enterprise fails, it wvil1, ive may be con-
fident, do something to lessen the rîsks of
future explorers. Mie sanie people who
make lighit of the dificulties to be encouni-
tered now, wvould be the flrst to, throwv co]d
'vater on a repetition of the attempt should
those difficulties prove insuriotin )le. It
is more prudent and more patriotic to be
prepared for partial failure. If Captai il N ares
can reach the Pole, so much the better. If
hie can -et beyomd Hall and Parry it will be
a grand contribution to future discovery.
But if lie does neither, but simply does Ilis
best, let us be satisfled, and determined neyer
again to desist from th.t enterprise which is
our hirthright, tili patient toit is flnally
crowned by triumph.

A. Il. B.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE LIFE. OF H. R. H. THE PRI'NcE CONSORT,
By Theodoi e Martin. Vol. I. Neiv York:
1). Appleton & Co. Toronto: Adami, Ste-
venson & Co.

To wvrite or compile a Biography of a Royal
personage under the immediate supervision of
and direct responsibility to. those: niost inter-
ested in the portrait being made as flattering as
possible, is even a more difficuit task to dis-
charge satisfactorily than for a Poet Laureate
to wvrite an Ode to order in conimnendation of
-in uninspiring event. \Vc wvili comfcss that we
took up this book wvith a prejudice against it;
p.artly from clistrust of tic autho*s, poivers and
partly that some of the extracts which wcrc the
trst to flnd currcncy in the press wvere suffused
with a tinge of maudlin, such that created an
unfavourable anticipation of the work as a
whole. But wce gladly admit that our opinion
of Mr. iartin's labour lias becn cnitirely
clîangcd by reading this flrst volume of the
Life of tic Prince Consort. Considcriîig the
peculiar position in which the biogr plier -.vas
placcd, and other causes, which we nccd not
spccify, Nwhich nîust have haînperecd hlmi at

every step, these pages are on the wvhole, singui-
larly free froin iveak and indiscriniinting ftml-
someness Tl'le book is avowedty wvritten under
the Qucen's iimmnediate supervision, and tie
superision cxcrcised by a deeply affectionatc
%vicow over tie compilation of a mnemoriai of
lier busband is likely to resuit in a portrait
wvhich does not err on the side of vague %vaslii-
ness. But to prove that Mr. -Martin lias taken
too much colour in his brush, wc must first
prove that the Prince Consort's wvas not such a
character as lie lias paintcd in tiiese pages:
we mnust demonstrate, in fact, tliat li as not
a singularly able, laborious, and well-infornied
man, and lov-eable liusband, and that lie did not
approacli vcry near to our beauz i&cal of a noble
Prince. Allowing, il you will-though there is
littie necessity for making any sucli allowvance
-for somne exaggeration in the estimate
wliich the biographer bas formed of bis liero.
ticre stili remains ample evidence that
Prince Albert wa-.s very far iridecd above Uic
average of'the mien of bis age in intellect, cul-
ture, and self-control. Tbe testimiony to Jus
merits comes fror. too many independent
sourcesq for any one to doubt its gcnuineness.
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It is a trite remark that the position whicli sition as President of the Antient Concerts, and
lie held wvas a difficuit one ; but it is too often the programmes wvhich hie drew up for their
overlooked that its chief difficulty lay, flot so performances, are sufficient evidence. 0f bis
mnuch in thepossibi'ity wvhich wvas open to himi 1a cty as a perfomier, let us find room for the
of making himself .icquainted wvith ail that t=tion) of Mvendeissolin, cive inapiate

Z>a gongon and yet "holding aloof fromn letter to his mte:" uttl o i h
anything like participation in politics, but in detail of my last visit at B3uckingham Palace.
the necessily which bis position as tlic Queen's It is, as G. says, the one really pleasant and
Private Secretary and most confidential adviser comfortàble English bouse, wliere one feels a
laid upon himn of nak-ing himself master of sait aise. Jokcing apart, Prince Albert asked
every occurrence, of the mns and outs of party mie to go to hinm on Saturday, so that I might
strategy, and ail the complications and excite- try bis organ ; 1 found himn alone, and, as ive
mentsofEuropeanaswellasEnglishpoliticsa.nd wvere talking,,, tbe Queen came in, also alune. in
yet not onlyto bide bis hand, but to keep him- a simple morning dress. I begged that the
self ostensibly.as an absolute non-entity. Dur- l'rince would first play me somcthing ; andi
ing a life of twenty-two ycars spent in sucli a po- Ilie played a Chorale, by heart, with the pedals
sition the prying jealousy of the English public so charmingly, clearly, and correctly, that it
could only detect, or even fancy that it detected, would bave donc crédit to, any professional.
one or two instances in which " foreign " influ- Then it wvas my turn, and 1 began my choruis
ence had been exerted, and in such instances from " St. Paul "-" How Iovely arc the nies-
the public was, as usual, misled and unjust. sengers." Before I got to, the end of the first
We sec by this Life hoiv keen wvas the intercst verse, they both joincd in the chorus, and aIl
wvhich the Prince took in the strugg,'les th it were the time the Prince managed tbe stops for nie
going on in Parliament ; wvith wvhat an intelli- so cleverly. first a flute, at theforte the great
gent gaze lie wvatched the phiases of political life organ, the *' major part of the whole, then lie
throt.ghout Europe ; how steadilyhle worked at made a lovely diminuezido with the stops, and
any plans or projects in which hc cozdd openly so on to the end of the piece, and ail by hecarî,
allowv himself to -appeair as a worker ; lîow cul- -that 1 Nvas really enchantedY-
tivated in bis taste in art ; howv accomplishced Thiis is one of the many pîcasant sketches of
hie wvas as a niusician; and liow intense wvas the inner-life of the Royal Familv îvith wVhich
the mutual love of liusband and wife throuigh- this volume furnishies us, and one involuintarilv
out a happy, useful, and mnost laborious life. contrasts the state of things here indicated with
It cannot bc too ofien repeatcd that the posi- the glimpses of sortie other Royal Houseliolds,
tion in which the Prince stood toivard the wvhich the Greville Meinoirs have lately given
Qucen as lier confidant andl adviser %vas one to the public. Mr. Martin lias, wc think, con-
wbichi Lord Melbourne made a special point of sidering the difficulties of bis position, dis-
pressing upon hlm and Rer Majesty, and which charged bis task, as far as it has vet -one, ve
every other Prime NMinister fully reccgnizcd and creditably and satisfactorily. Lt bîmi in the
lieartilv endorsed. This explains several nie- concluding volumes, which we liope soon ro
moranda of lus, whicli appear in these pages, 1welcome, *be even less sparingý of applying flic
on current events, and whiclî nanifest a re- pruninq knife to mere expressions of feelings
markablc insigbht, chiaracterand libcrality and and sentiment, and lie wvill have produced a1
breadtlr of view. In his letters to bis va;.lucd biographiy,.licb will give bis readers a truc and
friend, Baron Stockmar, we have biis real opi- lifé-like portrait of the Prince of whîom Enig-
nions candidl>- expressecl, and very interesting land and Crmany may alike bc proud.
is the comîinentary wli they afford on évents
between 18S39 and i S48-tbe timie conîprised in
tlîis volume. As a short specimen let us take MA.LCOLM. A Romance. fly Georgve Mac-
a few wvords about Italy, writcn, it mutst bc re- Z>
nîembercd, eax-ly in 1848. " Italy, like cvery donald. Philadelphia: Liîîpincott & Co.
other part in Europe, is bent on progress, on To say tliat story is wvritten by George Mac-
bcing politicallyzactive and national. The Pope donald linplies tlitt it is inspired by the power
15 the couniterpart of the King of Prsi, ofof a pcculiarly rich and délicate imagination,
greatimpulsivenc5s,hialf-digesteidpoliticalideas, a truc and beautiful idcalism, a pure and noble
little acuteness of intellect, with a great deal philosophy of lifie, and, last but not least. a
of cultivatcd intelligence Cgeist), and accessi- decp, far-reaching spiritual, insighri. t 's this
bilhty to out-ward influences. The rock on iast quality, indccc, wvbich inakes hlm pre-eniî-
which botlî split is the belief tliat they can set ncntly a teaclier; wbicli gives hîim lus remark-
their subjects in niotion and keep the sprcad able power of unveiling the truc beauty and
and direction of the niovernient entirely iii their signicance: of life froin the hiusks of the con-
own bands; nay, that tlîey alone possess the ventional and thîe common-place that usually
right to control the movement, because it eme- conceal them from superficial observers, anci
nates from thern." 1which, witlî lus loving study of !iuman nature.

0f the Prince's correct musical taste bis po- land earnest faith in IGod, enable him to solve
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-so far as they can be solved--some of the
ever-recurring and perplexing problems of life.

lus latcst ývork,"1 Malcolm," is characterized
-by the excellencies of sonie of his best produc-
tions, and is free from the extravagances
wvhich disfigured " Wilfred Cumbermede.> The
2uthor's imagination always, perhaps, lias a
slighitly fanciful tendency, and has a thoroughly
.Scottish love for lingering on the shadowy con-
fines of the mystcrious region of the superna-
tural ; but in our matter-of-fact and mnaterial
age, such qualities are by no means superflu-
.Ous, as a counteractive to the seif-sufficient
hardness of positivisni. The scene is laid in
and about a little sea-port town on the north
coast of Scotland, and the dialogues are couched
in the broadest Scotch, which one wvould think
must have proved rather puzzling to the Ame-
rican readers cf Lippizcotts Magazine, in
which it was first published; although, here
and there the author translates into English a
specially difficult word. Malcolmn, the hero, is
one of George Macdonald's favourite class of
heroes, a noble, poetic nature, shining through
aIl the disadvantages of the rougli garb and
rude language of his humble life and training;
for, thougli an Adonis in lis way, and a reader
of Shakespeare, hie is but a fisher lad, until,
attracted by his originality and naive candour,
the Marquis and his daughter make him the
humble con panion of their rustic solitude, and
of their voyagings along the picturesque and
roniantic shore.

But Malcolm, who labours under the disad-
vantage of being the hero, is perhaps a less
vivid and life-like -figure tha - some of the sub-
ordinate characters of the ,ook. Miss Horn,
in particular, is a most graphic impersonation
of a true Scottish type-rugged, independent,
full of strong good sense and grim, quaint hu-
mour, rigidly undenionstrative, with hier self-
gratulatory disclaimer of "feelins," wvhidh she
thinks are "a terrible siglit i' the gait "-

yet in the deptlhs of her hcart tenderly and
staunchly loyal to, a truc and disinterested affec-
tion, which flnds its expression in deeds, al
the more for being denied in words. Even a
finer and a more picturesque figure is the old
blind Highland piper, Malcolm's grandfather,
with lis faded tartans and dilapidated pipes-
hardly lcss loved than lis native Gaelic, whicli,
as lie poetically expresses it, lie bclieved " ta
lancuadli of the carden of Aiden, and no doubt
ta lancuadli in whidh the Shepherd calîs lis
shcep on ta everlasting bllIs?' His stern, un-
yielding enrnity against lis hereditary foc,
49Cawmill of Glenlyn," and ail lis descendants,
and the confiict of feeling in which this ulti-
mately involves him-with lis tender, intense
proud love for Malcolm, are pourtrayed with
great truth to nature. Then there is the philo-
sophical sclioolrnastcr, Mr. Graliam, unambi-
tious and poctical, and content " to give him-
self to the hopefuller work of training dhildren

for the true ends of life," governing lis littie
kingdorn by niDral suasion, and I' opposing
error only by teaching the truth ; " and having
for one of lis scholars the strange pathetic figure
of " the mad laird, " witli lis painfully-felt
deformity-safe fromn ridicule among Mr.
Graliam's scholars-and his niournful refrain,
" I dinna ken wvhaur I cam'! frac.> His pretty
little friend Pliemy, wvill probably recur in thc
promised sequel to tlie story.

Thc Marquis, who, despite his title, is of a
much commoner type than some of lis lowly
neiglibours, is drawvn froni a class, flot unconi-
mon when George thc Fourth, as Prince of
Wales, was " the flrst gentleman in Europe,"
and by no means cxtinct nowv, %vîth wlior
" duty merely anxounted to what wvas expected
of him, and honour, thc flitting shadow of the
garment of trutli, washis sole divinity.» Hoiv bis
delinquencies and errors work out thcirownpun-
ishment, is one of thc most striking features
in thc moral dliaracter of tlie book. His un-
trained petted daugliter, Lady Florimnel, witli
lier delicate and bewitdhing beauty, lier liaughty
and capricious nature, and lier irritating coque-
try, is aýhatural thougli far from loveable cha-
racter, wvloni, howvcver, the author evidcntly
intcnds to educate, in a succeeding book.

Thc story lias more of a plot than somne of the
author's works, but its intcrest depends much
less upon that than upon thc pourtrayal and
development of character, the cxquisite and
poetical descriptions, and tlie beautiful thouglits
with whidli it 15 profusely enridlied. The littie
town of Portlossie, with its Seaton or sea-town ;
thc old castie and dhurci, with the few tliatclied
cottages clustering about them ; the sandy
beach, ivith its rocky cliffs and grass-covered
downs ; are so vividly painted, as to become to
us real places wvhidh wve have seen and known.
Yet the bcauty of the invisible universe is always
muade by tic author a stepping-stone to the
beauty of the invisible, to wvhich thc other is
but an outer garment, thc lights of the counte-
nance of God. As an example of this, and a
charactcristic and fine thought of the author,
wc conclude witli a quotation of a part of a
nieditation of Malcolm's, which niight be
thougît too higli a fliglit for a comparatively
uncultivated fisher-Iad, did we not know of
iwhat noble and beautiful thouglits Scottish
ploughmen and shepherds have been the au-
thors. Thc thouglit is, perliaps, as good a so-
lution of an old and vcxcd probleni as can lie
arrivcd at : " I wonder how deati and this wan
water hère look to God? To Hini is it like a
dreani, a picture ? God knows liow things look,
to us both far off and near. He also can sec
them so when lie pleases. What tliey look to
Mini is wliat tliey are: we cannot see thcm so,
but we sce themn as Me meant us to, see theni,
-iierefore Ir7ily, according to the measure

ofteceted. Made in the image of God,
we se thngsin tlie image of His siglit.
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THE COLONIAL QUESTION; Abnîefconsidera-
tion of Colonial Emancipation, imprrial Fe-
deralism, and Colonial Cozrervatism. By
W. H. Fuller, M.A. Kingston: Bitishi Whig,
Office.
This brochure, as we are informed by a pre-

fatory note, was Nvritten in 1873, and is now
printed as "l'a modest contribution to the litera-
ture of the question," which, owing to recent
discussions bas becomne one of great public in-
terest. It is a brief and well-written exposition
of the viewvs of the advocates of the three dif-
férent policies indicated in the titie, and closes
with a strong plea in favour of Colonial Con-
servatisn-i as being the safest and nnost niutually
beneficial both to the colony and the mother
country. As the pamphlet has the advantage
of being bnief andi concise, those who wish to
do so can follow out the arguments in Mr. Ful.
ler's owr. ivords, with little expenditure of time
or trouble. The author has some gyood sug-
gestions about the judicious encouragement of
emigration, particularly la regard to bringing
out pauper children. Whateverview the reader
niay take as to Mr. Fuller>s conclusions, he
must accord hlm the flot too comnmon menit of
keeping close to bis subject, without stepping
aside to indulge in any empty and aimless rhe-
torical declan-ation, or to denounce or dispar-
age those who inay hold and advocate different
vnews.

THE VATICAN DECREES, in their bearing on
Cii Alegance : A Political Expostulation.

By the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Ln
don: .ohn M urray, 1874. Toronto : A. S.
Irving.

A LET-rER, addressed to bis Grace the Dulce
of Norfolk, &c. By John H-enry Newman,
D.D., of the Oratory. Toronto: A. S. Irving.

THE VATICAN DECREES, in their bearing on
Civil Allegiance. By Henry Edward, Arch-
bishop of Westminster. Toronto : A. S.
Irving.

A REPLV, &c. By the Right Rev. Monsignor
Cape], D.D. New Yorkz: D. Appleton & Co.,
1875.

VATICANISM. An answer to Reproofs and Re-
plies. By the Right Hion. W. E. Gladstone.
New York. Harper & Bro's., 1875.T 1oronto:
A. S. Irving.

HisToRty 0F THE VATICAN COUNCIL. Bythe
Rev. P. Schaff, D.D. Toronto: A. S. Irving,
1875.
We place the full tities of these broc1hires at

the head of our brief notice, because it seems
evident that no one can have gained a clear and
complete view of the controversy %vho bas not
carefully studied the best that can be said on
both sides. It is the fashion now-a-days to
hear only one's own side upon a given subject;
and nowhere is this absence of the judicial

6

spirit so prevalent, and so injurious as in the
fields of religious or qitasi-religious disputation .
It may safely be afllrmed of those taking an
interest in that temporary surface ruffling
caused by the breeze Mr. Gladstone has raised,
that the Catholics will read nothing but the
replies, and Protestants nothîng but the origi-
nal and the rejoinder. We have no intention
of entering upon the merits of the case; much
less of reviewing each of these utterances in
turn. It wiIl suffice, if some general indications
arc afforded, as a guide to the reader who
desires a clue to their general menit, as well as
to their general prospect.

Dr. Scbaff's pamphlet, it must be remnem-
bered, is from a strongly Protestant writer; yet
the history of the Council contained therein,
has already appeared in other forms, without
contradiction, and the appeals to tradition
against Ultramnontanism are worth at least as
inuch as those in its favour-which, to be sure,
is flot giving them the highest character. The
real character of the Council is represented by
figures,, to which we need flot refer in detail. It
is sufficient to mention that Of 541 Europeans,
276 were Italians, of wvhomn 143 belonged to the
Roman States alone. In the appendix to the
Pamphlet are the Decrees of the Council with
the Syllabus in the original and in English, ar-
ranged in parallel columais.

0f Mr. Gladstone's original " Expostulation"
-eterrimia belli caiisa-we need say nothîng,
after the sifting it bas undergone on ail sides.
Taking up the replies, that of Monsignor Capel,
(the Catesby of Lothair), is notable in many
ways. He is credited vuith the conversion of
ail the aristocratic acquisitions of Rome la late
years, from the Marquis of Bute down. His
pamphlet may be charactenlzed la a few words
-it is clever, subtle, and eminently casuis-
tical ; nowhere is there sure ground beneath
your feet; you feel contiually in ecclesiastical
syrtes. His method is that conventionally
ascribed to the disciples of lgnatius Loyala.
We have constantly brought to view subtle dis-
tinctions between the direct and indirect autho-
rity; %vhat is supremne and infallible, and Nvhat
is supreme alone; what again is irreformable,
yet not infallible. H is treatment of the pastoral
of the Swiss Bishops (1871), is the cleverest
speciment of scholastic casuistry we have read
since we felIla nwith the original schoolmen.
Another instance Nvill be found (p. 47,) where he
is playing fast and loose with the Syllabus. To
do hlm, credit, however, Monsignor Capel does
flot deay the Ijitramontane creed, but, by a
wondrous thaumnaturgy, displays it lna adazzling
display of colouz-, and winds up with a loyal
shout of " God save the Queen.Y

Cardinal Manning, (Disraeli's Cardinal
Grandîson in Loihair), is a more sober rea-
soner. His effort it is to invalidate Mr. Glad-
stone's main position, that a change in the
civil relations of English Catholics has been
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wrought by the Decrees of 187o. The appeal
to tradition is claimed to be in favour of botli
belligerents, and, in truth, you may fish out of
it anything you please. If what you land is
flot to your mind, throw it back into that abys-
mal sea; cast in the net again, and you are
sure eventually to get wliat you «want. Dr.
.ianning bas managed to inculcate extreme
opinions, without appearing to, give offence.
Even the power of deposition is proved by a
sliding enthymemie, by which 've slide from
Christ to Peter, fromn Peter to, Christian
Doctrine, thence to Christian law, and finally
to the great law-giver, Plus IX. There is mucli
that is extremely edifying in the Cardinal's
pamphlet, but we pass on.

Dr. Newman is a namne imuch heloved in
England, even in the Churclihe has left, and
Mr. Gladstone gives full expression to that
affection. There hz, soniething touching and
saddening in the tone of lis reply. It is en-
tirely different, in tone, from the other two.
He feels every incli an Englishman. He can
dare to say that hie would obey the cal of the
Queen to arms, though the Pope forbade hiim.
The Syllabus may be authoritative, but he does
flot think so. Rash Catholics exist, lie says,
as well as* rashi Protestants ; and they have, in a
large measure, brought the trouble on tleie-
selves. He does flot even omit, as Dr. Man-
ning does, the strong point made by Mr. Glad-
stone, regarding the assurances of the Irish
bishops and the English vicars-apostolic, in
1791, 1793, and 1826. Dr. Newman even ad-
mits that faitli bas flot been kept wvith the Eng-
lish Government. We regret that wve cannot
grive a detailed account of this reply ; it is, from
every point of viewv, worthiy of careful and
sympathetic perusal.

On Mr. Gladstone's rejoinder we cannotdwell.
It is longer, more vigorously «%vritten, and more
satisfactory altogether than the " Expostula-
tion." A larger array of facts and opinions is
brought togetlier, and hie lias certainly mucli
the best of his antagonists; up to this point.

RELIGION AND SCIENCE: A Course of Lec-
tures. Belfast : Williamn Muilan. Toronto:
James Campbell & Son. 1874-5.
Prof. Tyndall's now celebrated Address to the

Britishi Association wvas delivered at B3elfast ;
and it seerus peculiarly fitting that the Profes-
sors of Belfast should furnish tlie antidote. We
have before us six lectures, separately published,
at the. low price of fourpence sterling, ably writ-
ten, and witli a tborough acquaintance of the
subject. It seems difficuit to, explain the dazed
state into which theologians generallyhave been
throivn by the liglit, solar or factitious, of mo-
dern science. The Belfast lecturers tbink it is
timesomeorthodox defencewere rnade, and they
do the work well. The price at whicb they are

publislied puts them %vithin everybody's readli,
who cares to read, and is prepared to tbink, upon
the subject. The course is flot yet complete ;
but ail the lectures wvill be regularly supplied
by the Toronto publishing flrma above named.
Those before us are entitled as follows:
"Science and Revelation: their destructive
Provinces, with a Review of the -theories of
Tyndall, Huxley, Darwin, and Spencer," by Dr.
Porter. 'lTheological Colleges, %vith special re-
ference to the evil results of recent scientific
theories," by tlie saie. 'lAtomism," by Rev.
Prof. Watts, an exainination and refutation
of Dr. Tyndall's tlieory of the Universe. 'lHer-
bert Spencer's Biological Hypotliesis," by the
samie. "Design in the Structure and Fertili-
zation of Plants, a proof of the existence of Cod,"
(illustrated), by Dr. Moore. Finally, " The
Doctrine of an Impersonal God, in its Effects
on Morality and Religion," by the Rev. W.
Todd Martin, MI.A.

THE, MORALITV 0F PROHi3iToRY LIQUOR
LAWS :.An Essay. By Wm. B. Weedon-
Boston : Roberts Brothers. Toronto:. Hart
and Rawlinson.
The limitations of space prevent our doing

more at presenit than to notice the appear-
ance of this Essay, and to quote tlie fol-
lowing words from the author's preface, in
explanation of the position lie takes in refer-
ence to the question of legisiative interference
with intemperance:. "Tlie wvriter believes tîat
the whole fabric of our legal and political ac-
tion lias been strained and injured by the insti-
tution and administration of these liquor laws.
He believes that one of the flrst and most im-
portant steps in the mucli talked about reforru
of civil government must be, to, turfi the liu-
mane temnperance impulse awvay froru its ab-
normal action in law and in the state, and to
give it natural play in the ethical improvement
of the individual mani and of society."

We sliould liave previously noticed the advent
of a new native periodical, " The Canadian
Methodist Magazine," published under tlie
editorship of tlie Rev. W. H. Withrow, M.A., by
the Wesleyan Methodist Book Rooru, Toronito,
in tIe interest of the Methodist body. We
heartily welcome its appearance, and wisli it a
large mneasure of success. It is just sucli
a magazine as -we sbould expect a gentleman
of the cu!tivated tastes and learning of Mr.
Witirowv to issue, and its publication, in tlie
liandsome forru it comes to us in, is a gratify-
ing evidence of the great advance in the media-
nical and publishing facilities tint Toronto
publishers bave made in recent years. The
character and tone of its contributions, also,
menit higli commendation.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

PERHAPS the most notable paper in the
current number of The Contemporary

Review, is that of Mr. W. R. Greg, on " Life at
High Pressure." However incredulously Mr.
Greg's readers of bis " Rocks ahead," may
have regarded his Cassandra warnings in the
domain of religion and politics, there is no
doubt that the subject of his present paper is
less open to debate, and its conclusions are less
likely to be questioned. That we are all living
a "life at high pressure," is a very apparent and
momentous fact, and some of the results are as
disastrous as they are startling. That the re-
medy is within the reach of all, is not to bring
about the cure. To admonish rival tradesmen
of the evils of underselling, is to gain but little.
To urge contentment ind submission upon ope-
ratives on strike is often a waste of words. We
must all have our own way, and live after the
fashion of our neighbour. It is, nevertheless, well
to pause now and again, and examine the nature
and conditions of the national well-being, and to
trace the drift of the national life. The task
may, in the main, be an unheeded and thank-
less one, but the duty undertaken is no less a
subject for legitimate and interested considera-
tion. But startling as is the indictment against
the age which Mr. Greg rnakes, it is curious to
note how little concerned the world is with it.
All sections of society are bent upon attaining
the end each bas in view ; the world rolls on,
and if it awakens to the consciousness of the
necessity for any change, it relegates the task of
reconstruction to some Royal Commission or
Parliamentary enquiry, and goes to sleep agaiin.
Happy indifference! Precious possession of
peace ! But let us hear Mr. Greg. " Beyond
doubt,"sayshe, "themost salient characteristic
" of life is this latter portion of the nineteenth
"century in its SPEED-what we may cail its
"hurry, the rate at which we move, the high-
" pressure at which we work; and the question
" to be considered is, first, whether this rapid
" rate is in itself a good ; and, next, whether it
" is worth the price we pay for it-a price rarely
" reckoned up, and not very easy thoroughly to
"ascertain." Further, he continues: " We have
"got into the habit of valuing speed as speed,
"with little reference to the objects sought by
" rapid locomotion, or the use to which we put
" the time so gained.' These are remarks easy
of apprebension, but their import is not often
taken to heart. The march of modern life
is a fast one, and is so accelerated that even
the terms we apply in refèrring to time and
transit have become changed, and are only
relative to the conditions of the era in which we
live. The danger of this haste-making, without

heeding its risks, is well pointed out by the
author's illustrations from ocean travel experi-
ence; and he then goes on to discuss the phy-
sical and moral consequence of this needless
"haste and hurry " in the mischief, physiolo-
gical and mental, it does to those exposed
to it. The living in an atmosphere of ex-
citement bas an apt illustration in its effect
upon the French, the closing paragraph of which
we extract :-" For more than ninety years,
" France bas scarcely been sane and sober for
" an hour ; ceaseless emotion has grown into
" chronic hysteria ; and defects, vices, and pro-
" pensities, mental and moral vice, have become
" constitutional and physical at last." The evil
is not a temporary or a stationary one, hov-
ever,but becomes more exacting in its demands,
and runs through the whole social scale. Ex-
amples of its baneful effect are cited fron
every profession. We quote again: " The

great prizes of social existence-success in
professional, public, and commercial life--

"demand more strenious and exhausting toil,
greater strain upon both bodily and mental

" powers, a sterner concentration of effort and
of aim, and a more harsh and rigid sacrifice

" of the relaxation and amenities, which time
offers to the easy-going and unambitious, than
was formerly the case. The eminent lawyer,

" the physician in full practice, the minister, and
"the politician who aspires to be a minister-
" even the literary workman, or the eager man
" of science-are one and all condemned to.an

amount, and continued severity of exertion of
'vhich our grandfathers knew little, and which

"I forces one after another of them to break off
"(or to break down) in mid-career, shattered,I "paralysed, reduced to premature inaction or
"i senility."1

But another and more serious feature of this
high-pressure existence is advanced, and re-
ferred to as the penalty which nature imposes
as the price for thus setting aside lier laws. It
is this, " that men who have thus given up their
"entire being to this professional or business
"labour, so often lose all capability of a better
"life, all relish for recreation or contemplation,
" all true appreciation of leisure when it comes
" at last ; for the faculties of enjoyment, like all
"others, are apt to grow atrophied with disuse
" -so that we see men in most careers go toil-
"ing on long after the culminating point of pro-
"fessional success is reached-when wealth bas
" become a superfluity, and there is no motive
"for further accumulation-not because their
"life bas still a charm for them, but because
"every other life bas by long disacquaintance
"lost its attraction." Mr. Greg then proceeds
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to signalize further examples of the evil, and to
combat the well-worn arguments offered in its
behalf. He aptly points out that the result of
this too eager life-race is more and more to
assign the prizes to men of exceptionalphysigue,
whose constitution can better stand the inordi-
nate strain upon the system. Finally he cornes
to the admonitions suggested by a review of the
subject, and to the remedy he would prescribe.
These we must briefly indicate as "moderation "
and " simplicity of living ;" referring our readers
to the paper itself which will amply repay
perusal. We close with one further extract,
and that with reference to the suggested
cure :-" As wealth increases, and as fortunes

" grow more and more colossal, as year by year
"successful enterprise places riches within the
"reach of many, and as the dispoF:tion of every
"class to imitate and emulate the style of living
"of the classes above it in the social scale re-
"mains about the most inveterate of our nati-
"onal characteristics, there would seem to be
" small.hope of attaining a standard of life truly
"dignified and worthy, except through such a
": regeneration in the tastes and sentiments of
" of the opulent and noble-the leaders of
"fashion, the acknowledged chiefs and stars of
" society-as should cause simplicity to become
"'good style,' and luxury beyond a certain
"point, to be voted vulgar."

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The stage is at all times peculiarly open to
depreciation, and its alleged degeneration has
from time immerorial been the theme of the
pharisaism of the >igot, the self-mortification of
the ascetic, and the pessimism of the cynic.
The world is full of strange puzzles. A large
class of the public whose appetite is tickled by
the ieports of Brooklyn Scandals and criminal
trials in the morning newspaper satisfies its
moral scruples by declining to attend the
evening play, and by denouncing those who do.
These purists are not the only ones who-

"Compound for sins they are inclined to,
By damning those they have no mind to."

The " license of the stage " is a standing catch-
word, always in readiness to be flung at the de-
fenders of the drama. To us it seems that
this word " license " would now-a-days be more
appropriately connected with the sensational
novel, and the faction fights of the party press
and the Legislative halls. The pulpit, too, has
it not in some instances borrowed from the co-
medy of the stage?

The truth is, the theatre is what the age
makes it. " A profession lightly thought of by
the public, leads naturally to a debased art,"
and the gain to the sum of the good or bad in-
fluences of the time, is just what each genera-
tion determines. "The stage," says Lessing,
the greatest name in German literature next to
Gôethe, " which means the world, is not only
the mirror of life, but also a school of morals."
If the theatre is to be quarrelled with, as is now
again the fashion in puritan circles on the
other side of the lines, why not the novel ? The

play is nothing more, in most cases, than the
novel acted. Never was there a time when the
novel was more ubiquitous. Of the twô, the in-
fluence of the theatre is likely to be more whole-
some, as being more open to public criticism,
and as being more social. Let it never be for-
gotten that "man is a gregarious animal."
The enjoyment derived from a good novel is a
solitary and consequently, to some extent, a
selfish one. On the other hand, a large pro-
portion of the enjoyment which arises from
seeing a good play well acted is derived from
sympathy-from the consciousness that hun-
dreds of our fellow creatures are sharers in our
pleasure. For the time being, while they are
watching the varying fortunes of the men and
women of the mimic world on the stage, sympa-
thizing with theirjoys and sorrows, their feelings
and aspirations, the spectators-rich and poor,
lofty and lowly alike-are bound together with
adamantine chains. "One touch of nature'
makes them really "kin ;" makes them in-
deed members of one universal brotherhood
-the brotherhood of man. The fact, with
which every one who is accustomed to attend
theatres is familiar, that "a slim house " has
a far more depressing effect upon the audience
than upon the actors, is conclusive proof that
we do not over-estimate the value of this sym-
pathetic element in the sum-total of the enjoy-
ment of the spectator of a play. Nor need the
acted play fear comparison vith the novel in
other respects. A warning may be conveyed,
or a truth inculcated, quite as impressively by-
the one as by the other ; and a knowledge of
human life and human nature imparted in a
more effective manner. Moreover, the acted.
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drama influences a class to which even the beneficent outgrowth of literature, yet would
lightest and most fascinating novel appeals in deny a place to the drama as ap accredited and
vain, we mean the section of the community- legitimate educator of the age ; but we have
a very large one, we fear, in Canada as well as been also actuated by the .desire to mark the
in the United' States-the members of which recent enterprise in our city in the I. *lding
cannot bring their niinds to read anything ex- and equipment of two handsome places of
cept the party newspaper of its own stripe of amusement, as a distinctive indication of a
politics. social transition which has taken place amongst

Of course, there are bad plays as there are us; and, in regard to the just completed en-
bad novels ; but is it not a truism that the re- gagement of Miss Neilson at the Grand Opera.
sults of all human effort may be divided into House, to congratulate the management upon
good, bad, and indifferent; and why should the success (so richly deserved), that waited
that be made a special objection against the upon the enterprise, to tender our heartiest
drama which applies equally to everything of thanks for the treat offered, and to commise-
man's workmanship? It may even be admitted rate those whose conscientious scruples denied
that histrionic genius is a rare gift, and that in them a rare and charming pleasure.
its absence resort is often had to accessories of In truth, the advent of Miss Neilson, the first
a questionable or even vicious character to actress reaiiy belonging to the front rank who
" draw houses." But has the novel no similar has ever visited Toronto, must have been to
blemishes ; is not the rostrum and the pulpit many a revelation ofthe capacity for conferring
as often marred by expedients quite as doubt- pleasure of thé highest kind which lies within
ful, and by a sensationalism quite as rank.? Let the grasp of one supremely gifted woman. And
the decriers of the stage be just. Let them re- we must do the ptopie of Toronto the credit of
cognize that the theatre has a mission ; that as saying that they made the Most of their oppor-
a social force it is capable of being made, if it tunity. The crowds that fiocked to sec ber
be not already, incomparably more potent for nightly (we believe they numbered over 1,0
good or evil than any other. Let them coun- during the eight days of her stay> were some-
tenance it by their presence, and do all that lies thing wonderful to itness; and their enthusi-
in their power to raise, to purify, and to ennoble asm. was equally wonderful. Ard they had
it, and they will flnd that as an instrument ample opportunity for forming a judgment as
for the education and regeneration of the to Miss Neîlsons varied merits as an actress.
masses, it will outweigh all others-popular She appeared in no iess than three perfectiy
lectures, Mechanics' Institutes, Young Mens' distinct classes of characters: tragic, as in
Associations, temperance organizations, &c., 7uliet and IsabelZa; romantic, as in 7ulia in
&c.-put together. A great London philan- "The Hunchback," and Paulne in "The Lady
thropist once said, " I should like to have the of Lyons; and in high comedy as in Rosalind
direction of a penny theatre," and (as a writer and Beabice. For ourselves, we prefer ber in
in the last number of the Contemorary remarks tragedy, not but that those who hoid her Rosa-
respecting the saying of Fletcher, of Saltoun,) ind to be her most perfect performance nay
"' Let other people have the making of the laws, not be right, but because tragedy is aitogether
if I can have the writing of the sonas' might be the higher and nobler order of drama, and
said with more truth of plays." The existence gives opportunity for the display of the higher
of the drama.can be traced back for some two and nobier qualities of the great artist. On the
thousand five hundred years; how long it ex- whole we like her iiel best It is evidently
isted previously it is impossible to say. Even a character to which she has devoted the Vhole
the Hebrew Scriptures contains dialogues in a powers of lier mmd during many years of study-
dramatic form ; as in the Book of Job. It is to And rightiy so> for it is probabiy the most difi-
be found among peoples of the most diverse cuIt to pourtray, as it is undoubtediy the mosr
races, religions, and tastes-Hindoos, Chinese, beautiful in the whoie range of the drama. We
Greeks, and Romans, down to modern Euro- have seen many Juliets in our time, from Miss
peans. It has been subjected at various times Susan Cushman's and Mrs. Mowats, down to
to the bitterest assaults at the hands of its op- Miss Adeline Staniope's and Miss Randolph's,
ponents, who have ever been on the watch to but we neyer saw a thoroughly satisfactory one
compass its destruction. But it still survives, tili we saw Miss Neilsons. What Miss Helen
in greater luxuriance and in greater favour Faucits may have been, we do not know, neyer
than at any former period of the world's history. having seen it; but that it was better than
Such being the case it must possess some spe- Miss Neiisons we take the liberty of doubting.
cial virtues which fit it to human needs, and and are fortified therein by the opinions ofthose
make it perennial and indestructible ; and who have seen both. And most %vonderfui, in
the sooner this f ict is recognized and acted its varied manifestations of powers the most
upon by its decriers, the better. versatile and diverse, is Miss Neiison's perfor-

We have been led into these remarks partly mance throughout. From the youthful beauty
by the desire to answer those who, while they and grace of the flrst scene we pass to the bail-
profess their appreciation of the novel as a room, ahere the sudden inspiration of hner first
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love is mnade manifest by a few master-touches;
then to the balcony wbere its declaration is
i-arked by touches of exquisite poetry fieck'ed
as it were wvith snatches of girlish waywardness;
then to the xningled eagemness and affection of
the scene in the garden with the nurse ; pass-
ing on to the deep fervour of the brîef love pas-
sage just before the marriage; to the terrible
agoriy of the scene where the news of Tybalt's
death is brouglit to ber ; to the passion and
abandon of ber parting with ber husband; to
ber wild supplications to lier father and mother
not to force on the marriage with Paris ; to the
deep pathos of the exquisite scene îvith the
friar ; to the terror and despair of the scene
where she takes the sleeping potion; and, finally,
to the calm settlea desperation of tbe last scene
of all, ' vere she takes up ber everlasting rest
beside the nman ivhom she bas loved s0 weli.
When it is remembered that aIl these things
and others which might be mentioned go to
makze up but one character ini ahl its varied
completeness, and further, that the poet bas
lavished the utmost magnificence of ]an-
guage and wealth of imagination in its pour-
trayal, it will hardly be denied that the litera-
ture of the world may be ransacked in vain for
a character to match this ainazing creation.
And yet there are people îvbo tell us that
Shakespeare is " played out." Such ought to
have been present on Miss Nuilson>s openingr
niglit, wvben, in obedience to the spell of the
arch-enclianter's wvand, the Grand Opera H ouse
ivas crammed from pit to do'ie to hear "the
old, old story" told again,-a story old as
humanity, but forever new-as embodied in the
most pitiful, but stili rnost beautiful love poem
in aIl literature. If they had, they would have
felt obliged to corifess their error, and perhaps
even to ack-nowledge a suspicion that Shakes-
peare will be played out Nvhen the English lan-
guage is played out, but flot till then.

Next to Miss Neilson's _7uietwe should rank
her .J.abella. ThIe character, liowever, is not
nearly so, difficult: to act, being written in but
one, or at most, two keys, and consequently flot
deinanding so znany varied powers for its pre-
sentation. T he tone is grave and tragic
tlirougbout. Still the character is a mnagnifi-
cent one, and -ives some splendid opportuni-
ties for display. In particular the grand prison
scene with Claudio is more popularly striking,
and consequently more telling, than any single
scene in "Romeo and juliet," and rouses the
audience to a greater pitch of enthusiasm. It
w;ýs acted by Miss Neilson %vitb a tragic gran-
deur worthy of a Rachel or a Siddons. 0f ber
other two Sbakcspearean characters, lier Rosa-
/ind wvas far better than ber I3eaiiice. The
former, indeed, was exquisite, almost perfect
in fact. As _zia, in " The Hunchback,» and
as Pauine, in the " Lady of Lyons," Miss
Neilson wvas also better than any other of the
numerous actresses we have seen in them ;
thougli in the latter she was at times somewhat

too tragic for a character which is not tragic,
but melodramatic. The plays are not especial
favourites of ours. It is true that, in both, the
plot and situations are remarkably strong ; but
in botb also, the language is stilted and arti-
ficial, and palîs greatly after the niagnificent:
diction of Shakespeare. Our notice has exten-
ded to such. great iengtb, that we have only
space to add, tli on the wbole Miss Neilson's
support was remarkably good, and that the
costumes, accessories, and scene-shifting, left
nothing to be desired. The excellent orchestra,
under* Herr Mtiller's able direction, is quite a
feature in the performances at this theatre, and,
alivays executes its part of the entertainment
most admirably.

THEATRICALS AI' RIDEAU HALL.

One of the features of the past month bas
been the presentation of an original QAtette1a,
entitled "Thli Maire of St. Brieux,» produced
for the first time at the Government 1-buse,
Ottawa, on the i8th ultimo ; the %vork: being
written and composed expressly for Her Excel-
Iency the Countess of Dufferin>s private theatri-
cals.

Tbe Libr-etto, wvritten by Mr. F. A. Dixon, is.
fresh and sparkling. Tbe humour is not too,
strained, and tbe "points" are cleverly worked
up. 0f the mnusic, the circumistances of its pre-
sent introduction render any very close criticismn
botb difficult and out of place. Itz. production
li Toronto shortly, wvhich is rurnoured,w~ill give
us the opportunity of examining the work more
in detail. Meantime Mr. Milîs must certainly
be congratulated on having been successful in
producing an operetta whose many beauties
entitle it to rank as one of the musical features
of tbe day.

Thli scene is laid in the little village of
St. Brieux, in Brittany, during the first
Consulate, (cir. x8oo.) To this spot Cbarles
D)uval, a youing Englishman, bas been sent
over by bis uncle, îvho is concerned in the en-
deavour to place the Comte de Provence, then
a refugee in England, upon the throne of
France. Here lie meets the Comtesse de Beau-
dry, a Royalist, wbo bas corne to the village
disguised as tbe Widow Barrie, a Parisian
dressmaker, being really bis oîvn cousin and
boyish love, îvho, several years before, liad
made a clandestine match with a Frencliman,
and bad, consecrnently, been severed from ber
family. To lier lie confides certain papers
entrusted to him for that purpose, thougli
ivithout recogxiizing ber. The Comtesse, tak-
ing advantage of the passion with which lier
cliarms bave inspired the Maire of St. Brieux,
an elderly gallant, makes him the unwvilling
medium of communication between herself
and the Royalist party in Paris. Having,liowever, incurred his axiimosity by rejçct-
ing bis addresses, she, wvith Duval, is placed
under suspicion of being a conspirator, anid
is in danger of arrest. She cleverly clears
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the difficulty by placing his proposai to herseif
in a ridiculous light, at the samie time tbreaten-
ing to reveal his fooligli compiicity in hier plot.
This appeal to his vanity and fears is success-
fui, and she becomes mistress of the situation.
In the danger of the moment she bas confided
to Duval bier reiationship to himseif ; and his
love for bier, which has remnained constant,
bears promise of rewvard.

There is a sligbt underplot, tui ning uipon the
jealousy of a blacksmith's apprentice, Pierrc,
and the coquetry of the village belle, Marie,
niece of the blacksmith.

The cast of characters wvas as foilows :-The
Alaire of Si. Brieux (Barlopue), E. Kimber,
Esq. ; The Comtesse de Beaudry (Soprano),
Mrs. Anglin ; Marie (Mezzo Sobrano), iMiss
A. Kimber ; Chaurles Duval (Tenior), J. H.
Plummner, Esq. ; Mfons. Bouillel (Bass), E.-
Gingras, Esq. ; Pierre, P. B. Douglas, Esq.

The principal features of tbe wvork may be
briefly noticed. An ingeniousiy written over-
turc arranged for piano, violins, contra-bass,
flute, and born, precedes tbe rising of the cur-
tain. Tbe Operetta opens wvith a chorus of
villagers and biacksmitbs, the movement of
wvhich is svritten in 6-8 time, with syncopated
accompaniment, and is striking and novel.
A lover's quarrel betiveen laý, ~e and Pierre
is carried out in the duel "'Twvixt the cup and
the lip," in wvhich v'arious apposite proverbs are
cleverly arranged, and set to simple but appro-
priate music; opening in a minor key and
passing to a major, as the loyers make their
final 1ýadieux.-. A tenor song, " White and

Pink" whch Dvalsings %vhile meditating on
bis boyish love, is smooth and fiowing. Somne
fine flute passages mark this number.

The Maire on his first appearance makes
the biacksmith bis confidant on the subject of
plots and conspiracies in a difficuit quasi-
recitative, with a flond accompaniment. The
trio in F, in %vhich Duvai's banter, theilMaire s
rage, and the biacksmith's sympathy are wcIl
eiaborated, is a capital piece of musical com-
position, withi a liveiv and weil-conceived
accompaniment, a peculiar feature of wbicb
is the repetition in quavers of the domi-
nant througbout almost the wvhoie movement.
Tlie first song is a very toucbing littie
bailad, " Oniy a Daisy," for the leading
soprano, Ml:adamýe Barrie, tbe words and
music of wvhich are very sweet, and form a
striking contrast to the agita/o movement
foiiowving. Tbe " Spring Song," descriptive
of the pleasures of returning spring and the
tboughts of love wbich it suggests, may be con-
sidered to be the composer's best effort. It is
in reality a waitz-song of much grace and oni-
ginality, with a pieasing accompaniment, in

wvhich tbe flute ob/tgato is a cons p ious feature.
A declaration of love for the charming widow,
on tbe part of theilMaire, gives risc to a cieverly
arranged and aimusing dutel, in the first part of
which are some flord passages in the in-
strumentation, wbiie tbe wbole of tbe latter
part is constructed on a simple ground-bass of
two bars, wvhicli, beginning andante, gradually
increases in rpeed until the climax is reached
in the widowv's final " No 1 " The quartette,
" Hush, H usb," is an effective staccato passage,
and closes the scene, wbîle the Mlaire and bis
companion- disperse to apizzicato accompani-
ment. The " Peasants' song," for Marie, is a
pretty littie mnelody, weil suited to the words, in
pleasing contrastto the Blacksmith's, song,which
is bold and vigorous, though the closingr eight
bars, perbaps, lack originality. Pierre's song,
" Dear love, despite your cruel wvords," is one
of the finest and. most popular airs in tbe Ope-
relia, and affords considerabie scope for dispiay.
A duel, "Through bud time and spring time,"
betwveen Duval and his cousin, the Comtesse
de J3caudry, is flowing and gracefuil, and full
of feeling. In the iast verse the beauty of the
tenon part is particuiarly noticeabie.

Tbe climax of the plot is reaclied in a song
in which the wbilom Madamze Barrie hoids up
tbe Maire to ridicule, and tbreatens an c#fose
of his folly. The work concludes wvith a stix-ri ag
chorus, " Hail to tie Mir;e," wvhich is vigor-
ously written in 3-4 time, cbanging ta common
time as the peasantry advance to crown the
Maire wvith ganlands.

Thougli it is scanceiy oun province to advert
to tbe manner of its production at Rideau Hall,
it may be, permissible ta say that for accuracy
of detail in dness and appointments, beauty of
scenery, and excellence of acting, wve have
neyer seen anything upon the private stage .to
approach. tbe "lMaire of St. Brieux," as pro-
duced under the generous auspices of its noble
patron. The quaiity of voice and case of exeý-
cution on the part of the lady 'who fllled the
part of The Comtesse de Beaudry wvould be
biard to equai in Canada, wbile the trying part
of the Maire was filled by an accomplished
1actor as well as vocaiist.

The Ottawva Choral Union now numbers 328
active and honorary members, and is contribut-
ing its quota to ciassical music. Its Conductor
is F. W. Milis, Esq., wvell-known in tbe musical
circies of Quebec in connection with sevenal
sacred compositions. Want of space precludes
a detaiied accourit of the operations of tbis So-
jciety, but wve hope to be able to give a compre-

hensive statement of its doings in a future num -
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L1TERARY NOTES.

T lHE first volume of the new (ninth) edition in Eq uity practice than Mr. Taylor, and none
iof the Encyclop2edia Britannica, edited by are more capable of writing on the subject.

Dr. T. Spencer Baynes, has been received in this Messrs. Willing & Williamson, Toronto, are
country. It covers the portion of thé alphabet the publishers.
from A to An, and has been almost entirely re- We are in receipt of a number of pamphlets
written. Some of the best scholars and spe- and brochures on questions-of some importance
cialists have been retained upon the work; and to Canadians, notably, Mr. Norris on IlThe
we may look for a reissue of the publication, American Question.» Mr. Fuller on "The Co-
worthily representative of the advanced thought lonial Question," &c., and will have something
of the day, and higlîly creditable to the enter- to say about themn in our next issue. We have
prise of its publishers. Among the new and also to acknowleclge receipt of"I The Maritime
notable contributions to the second volume. Motl"for March ; and an interesting
now in press, the publîshers announce the fol- paphlt on IlWinnipeg as it is in 1874, and
lowing articles : -Archaelogy, by our distin- as it was in i86o,» by Mr. Geo. B. Elliott, of
guished tawnsman, Prof. Daniel Wilson, LL.D., Manitoba.
of University College; Animal Kingdomn by Mes.Apltn&C, ow mthrad
Prof. Huxley; Anthropology, by Dr. E. B. Messrs.li i Appletn &fo.,t o the reo ad-
Tylor; Aryan Races, by Prof. Max Müller; 'n Zu> i isidbe o herpito nn
Astronomy, by Prof. R. A. Proctor; and Apo- of the recent and important contributions to
calyptic Literature, by the Rev. Dr. Samnuel science, have commenced the publication of a
Davidson. series of books, under the title of "lThe Popular

Th>e Messrs. Harper have just sent us a very IScience Library." It is designed that the
dainy qart voumeentiled "Sngsof urseries shaîl give the results of modemn scientific

Younth setrto vlmusic,>' by the author of" John enquiry on the several subjects of whîch the
Halifax, Gentlemnan.» The poetry and its mu- i olumes il teat, pa inav man nert.l
sical accompanirnent, are charming, and the commendf them issua fave our tand vintz.,
wvork, doubtless, will find a hearty welcome IlHeeoftheb issue haecre Smtoha, F .,
in juvenile musical circles. te"elh"b r dadSih .R .

A reprint is announced by teMessrs. Ap- "The Natural History of Man," a.course of
pleton of a translation, ftom, the French of M. Elementarr Lectures fromn the French of Prof.
Th. Ribot, of his work on IlHeredity: a Psy- IA. de Quatrefages ; and IlThe Science of Mu-
chological Study of its Phenomena, Laws, sic; or the Phî'sical Basîs of Musical Harnio-
Causes, and Consequences>' Prof. Ribot, it y"byM.SelyTyoMA
will be remembered, is the author of the recent, The Times recentiy speaks of the present
w"ork on Conteniporary English Psychologists. Lord Lytton's, volume of" Fables in Song, re-

The Canadian legal profession will, we are iprinted by Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co,7 of
sure, be glad to learn that the. ?laster in Chan-' Toronto,, in the following ternis :-" This vo.
cery, at Toronto, Mr. T. W. Taylor, has just jlume, by the author of 'Owen Meredith,,' las
completed a treatise upon Equityjurisprudence, given us greater pleasure than any poetry whidh
founded, we understand, upon the well-known has been published for a long time back. It
Commentary of Mr. Story. Few members of contains niany pages of striking merit, finely
the profession in Canada are better authorities jimagined and flnely writtten."

N.-OTE. -[The following addcndum to «Mr. Bourinot's paper on Il anadian Historic Names," reached
us too late for insertion in its proper place. îhe reader wilt please read it in connection with the
nuthor's rcînarks on the origin of the word IlOtta,.a,>' on page 299.]

IIAbbé Fcrland, on the other hand, tells us that Outawalc, or Ottau-a, was a name given to one or
t he great Algonquin nations, and is derived from the practice still followed in certain places, of splitting
the cars, and inserting pieces of skin or oth »er material.>' Othcr French writers cail them "Icourtes-
oreilles," or " the short eared," while Bancroft says that the narne is simply the Algonquin word for

traders." In fact it is cîcar that the origin of the word is lost in the obscurity of the past, and that it
.îs vain to attcmpt r.ow to solvc thc difficulty to, a certainty."
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Champlain, who, from 1607 to 1635,
may well be said to have been the
mainstay of French power and pro-
gress in North America. His singular
honesty of purpose, and unswerving
adherence to the truth, gained him
the respect and confidence of his own
countrymen and of ail the Indian tribes.

1635. Réné Rohault, son of the Mar-
quis de Gamache, gave six thousand
crowns towards the foundation of a
college in Quebec, and the foundation
of the Jesuits' College is said to have
been laid this year.* On the death of
Champlain, M. Chateaufort assumed
charge of the colony.

1636. M. Charles Huait de Mont-
magny, who had been appointed Gover-
nor of Canada on the death of Cham-
plain, reached Quebec in May.

1637. An institution was founded by
M. de Sillery, a knight of Malta, for
converted Algonquins. It was situated
near Quebec, and named " Sillery,"
after its founder. Father Le Jeune is
said to have been placed in charge.

1639. The Hotel Dieu, at Quebec,
was founded through the instrumental-
ity of the Duchess d'Aiguillon.

1640. The Ursuline Convent was
founded at Quebec by Madame de la
Peltrie, who came out from France
accompanied by three nuns, who were
to act as nurses for the Hotel Dieu,
and three Ursuline sisters for the con-
vent. A society known as " La Com-
pagnie de Montreal" was founded in
Paris for the promotion of religion in
the colony, and M. de Maisonneuve was
selected to conduct the operations and
preside over the affairs of the company
in Canada. The grant of the greater
part of the Island of Montreal to M.

*By some writers, the date of the foundation is
stated to be two years later, in 1637.

1635
1647

de Maisonneuve and his associates
bears date 17th December, 1640.-The
church and college of the Jesuits at
Quebec was destroyed by fire.

1641. M. de Maisonneuve and his
party arrived at Quebec early in the
season, and, notwithstanding the objec-
tions raised by the Quebec colonists,
proceeded without delay to Hochelaga
(Island of Montreal).

1642. On the 17 th May the spot
selected for the site of the town of
" Ville Marie " was consecrated by the
Superior of the Jesuits, and the new
settlemen t, which was destined in after
times to become the commercial metro-
polis of Canada, started into life.

1643. Jean Nicolet, the discoverer of
the Mississippi, was drowned about the
end of October by the upsetting of a
canoe going from Quebec to Sillery.

1644. The grant of the Island of
Montreal to the Seminary of St. Sulpice
was confirmed by the King on the 13th
February. Wheat was first sown in
Canada this year.

1645. M. Maisonneuve returned to
France, on account of the death of his
father, and to obtain supplies and
assistance for his colony at Ville Marie.
Father Jerome Lallemant returned
from the country of the Hurons, and
was elected on the 16th September
Superior of the Jesuits.

1646. 16th March-The chapel of the
Hotel Dieu at Quebec was blessed by
Father Vimont. The Jesuit Father
Isaac Jogues was murdered by the
Iroquois who were very troublesome
to the settlers at this time.

1647. The church at Sillery was
blessed on the 8th May. M. Louis
D'Aillebout de Coulonge, who had some
time before been commandant at Three
Rivers, was appointed Governor of Can-
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ada in succession to M. de Montmagny,
whose term of office had expired.-
La Tour's fort at St. John was taken

by M. d'Aulnay de Charnisy, the gar-
rison hanged, and Madame La Tour,

who had defended the fort in her hus-

band's absence, died of grief shortly
after.

1648. August 2oth.-M. D'Aillebout

arrived at Quebec from France to

assume the Government of Canada.
Father Anthony Daniel was tortured
to death by the Iroquois in one of a

series of attacks upon the Huron Set-
tlements; several hundreds of the
Hurons were put to death during the
onslaughts.*-Sillery was destroyed by
the Iroquois.-Large flocks of white
p artridges (Tetrao Mutus) visited the

vicinity of Quebec. Twelve hundred

were killed in the course of a month.

1649. A girl, aged sixteen, was exe-
cuted at Quebec for theft.

1650. The house of the Ursulines at

Quebec was destroyed by fire on the
night of the 3oth December.

1651. March 13th-M. D'Aillebout

laid the foundation-stone of the church
at Ste. Anne du Petit Cap (now known
as La bonne Ste. Anne-the Good St.
A nne).-Jean de Lauzon was appointed

to succeed M. D'Aillebout as Governor
of Canada on the 17 th January, and

landed at Quebec on the 14 th October.-
Charles de la Tour appointed Governor
of Acadia, by Louis XIII.

1652. November 12th - MM. St.

Denis and Gaillarbois were killed by
the Indians at Cap de la Madeleine.-
M. du Plessis and eight other French-

men were also murdered by the Iroquois.

These repeated onslaughts almost annihilated
the Hurons ; the remnant of the tribe sought aid
from the Missionaries, and were established near
Quebec, where some of their descendants may still

be found.

ANNALS. 1659

1653. M. de Maisonneuve, who had
been to France to obtain succour, re-
turned with a reinforcement of 105

men.-The benediction of the Chapel
at the Island of Orleans, near Quebec,
by Father John Lallemant, took place
this year.

1654. Brothers Louis le Bœsme and
N. Liegeois were murdered by the
Iroquois.-Port Royal taken by the
English 16th August, and Le Borgne
carried prisorer to Boston.

1655. A sanguinary engagement took
place between the Iroquois and the
Eries, in which the power of the latter
was utterly destroyed.

1656. A large part of Acadia was
granted to Sir Thomas Temple and
others by Oliver Cromwell.

1657. The Seminary of St. Sulpice
was founded by the Abbé Queylus, who
was commissioned for that purpose by
the St. Sulpicians of Paris.-François
de Laval, Abbé de Montigny, who was
born at Laval, Maine, France, 23 rd
March, 1622, was consecrated Bishop
of Petrea and appointed Vicar Apos-
tolic for Canada ; Monseigneur de
Laval (a scion of the noble house of
Montmorency) was thus the first Bishop
sent to Canada.

1658. New buildings, consisting of
hospital, choir and church for the Hotel
Dieu, Quebec, were fnished, and the
latter consecrated on ioth August by
the Abbé de Queylus.-The foundation
of the church of Notre Dame de Bonse-
cours in the city of Montreal was laid
by the Soeur Marguerite Bourgeois.-
M. Pierre de Voyer, Vicomte d'Argen-
son, who had been appointed Governor
of Canada in 1657, arrived at Quebec
on 11th July, and immediately as-
sumed the reins of government.

1659. The Convent de la Congrega-

tion, at Montreal, was founded by
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Marguerite Bourgeois.-From this time
the control of the Jesuits over the
clergy of Canada virtually ceased.*-
M. de Laval, the first Bishop who
came to Canada, arrived at Quebec
from France on the i6th June.

1660. M. d'Aillebout died at Mon-
treal on 21st May.-A grant was made
by the French Government to Captain
Sueve Doublet, of the island of St.
John (now Prince Edward Island).

1661. Pierre du Bois, Baron d'Avau-
gour, succeeded Vicomte d'Argenson
as Governor of Canada.

1662. A large number of emigrants
and a company of regular soldiers ar-
rived from France.-An extraordinary
meteor is said to have been seen both
in Quebec and Montreal.

1663. A violent shock of earthquake
was felt throughout Canada and parts
of the New England States on the 5th
February. - The Chevalier Augustin
de Saffray Mesy arrived at Quebec on
15 th September, and assumed the reins
of government in place of the Baron
d'Avaugour, who had been recalled.-
The Seminary of Quebec was founded
by M. de Laval, who had obtained the
formal approval of the King in April,
before sailing with M. de Mesy for
Canada.-The date of the landing of
M. Augustin de Mesy may fairly be
considered to be the date from which
the new régime commenced. Thence-
forward the decree of 21st March was
to have effect, and Canada was to be
governed by a Supreme Council, con-
sisting of the Governor, the Bishop, the
Royal Intendant, five Councillors, an
Attorney-General and Chief Clerk.-M.
Robert, a Councillor of State, was the
first Royal Intendant, but it does not
appear that he ever assumed the duties

M. le Vicomte d'Argenson is stated to have in-
troduced letters de cachet into France.

of his office.-The year 1663 was not
only memorable on account of the
political changes which took place, but
also on account of the natural phe-
nomena which occurred. On January
7 th, and again on the 14 th, very bril-
liant mock suns were observed at
Quebec, where, also, on 5th February,
a violent shock of earthquake was felt.
Earthquakes are said to have occurred
frequently from February to August,
1663, and to have extended throughout
Eastern Canada and the New England
States, producing in many places on the
lower St. Lawrence a complete change
of the surface of the valley, elevating
and depressing it, and changing the
beds of the smaller streams.

1664. M. Alexandre de Prouville,
Marquis de Tracy, who had been ap-
pointed Viceroy of all the Colonies of
France, sailed from Rochelle in Feb-
ruary for the West Indies, whence he
was to proceed to Canada on a tour of
inspection of all the French Colonies
in North America.

1665. A comet was visible in Quebec
at Eastertide.-February 24th and Oc-
tober 15th violent shocks of earthquake
were felt at Murray Bay and Tadousac.
-M. de Mesy died at Quebec on 5th of
May.-June 19-Four companies of the
Carignan regiment arrived at Quebec
-June 3o.-The Marquis de Tracy,
Viceroy of the Colonies of France,
arrived at Quebec, accompanied by
four companies of the Carignan regi-
ment.-August 19-M. de Salières,
Colonel of the Carignan regiment, ar-
rived at Quebec with four companies.
The four remaining companies of the
Carignan regiment arrived in Canada
on 2oth August.-September 12-Dan-
iel de Rémi, Sieur de Courcelles, who
had been appointed to succeed M. de
Mesy as Governor, arrived at Quebec,
bringing with him M. de Talon, Royal
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Intendant.-During the autumn of this 1670. A Royal edict was issued by
year detachments of soldiers were sent Louis XIV. for the encouragement of
up the country and erected forts at early marriages amongst his Canadian
Sorel, Chambly, and St. Therèse, posts subjects.-M.de Courcelles took charge
on the river Richelieu. of an expedition against the Senecas

1666. January 9th-M. de Courcelles (Sonnontouans); he proceeded as far
left Quebec on an expedition againstwhen the Senecas

the Indians, and returned on 17th came to terms and complied with ai

March. May 31 -The Marquis dh his demands.-Although Acadia as
Marc. My 3 -Th Maqui deformally ceded to France in 1668, pos-

Tracy laid the foundation-stone of the
J esuits' Chapel in Quebec, M. de Cour- the foliowing places were surrendered
celles laid the first stone of the first !Pentagoët, St. John, Gemisick (nomchapel, and M. de Talon the first stone
of the second chapel. July iith-The Royal, Lahève, and Cape Sable. The
Cathedral of Quebec was consecrated surrender was made by Sir Thomas
by M. de Laval, under whose auspices
it had been built.-A second expedition, lier de Grand-fontaine.
numbering upwards of 6oo men, under
the Marquis de Tracy, accompanied by 1671. Madame dc la Peltrie (who
M. de Courcelies, marched against the founded the Ursuline Convent at Que-
Indians in October. The Indians re- bec) died in November.-M. de Lusson
tired into the forest, deciining an made a treaty with the North-\Vestern
engagement, and the French, having Indians at the Fals of St. Mary (Sault
burned their villages and stores of; Ste. Marie>.
provisions, returned to Canada.

1667. Acadia was restored to France
by the treaty of Breda, made in July.
-The Marquis de Tracy returned to
France in the autumn, having accom-
plished the object of his missiori,-The
first ball given in Canada took place at
the house of a Mons. Chartier, on the

4 th February, and the pious old Jesuit
who records the fact expresses the fer-
vent hope that no evil consequences
may ensue.-Jean Vincent de St. Cas-
tine, Baron de St. Castine, settled near
Pentagoët (Penobscot).

1668. Formal cession to France by
King Charles II. of all Acadia, by let-
ters patent, dated in February.-The
Intendant Talon established a brewery
in Quebec.

1669. Charter granted by King
Charles II. of England to the Hudson's
Bay Company.

1672. Louis de la Buade, Count de
Paluan and de Frontenac, was ap-
pointed to succeed M. de Courcelles as
Governor of Canada : his commission
bearing date 7 th April. September
I2th-M. de Courcelles. accompanied
by the Intendant de Talon, sailed from
Quebec for France.-By a decree, da-
ted at St. Germain-en-Laye, 

4 th June,
and signed by the Queen Marie Therèse.
the Intendant Talon was authorized to
frame police regulations and to appoint
Judges both in Canada and Acadia.-
Joliet, accompanied by a priest named
Marquette, penetrated, in December.
as far as Michilimakinac.

1673. The corner-stone of the
Church of Notre Dame de Bonsecours
was laid this year. The erection of
this church had been delayed since
1658, when the foundation was laid.-
Fort Frontenac (now Kingston) was



built and garrisoned under the orders 1677. The Indian chief Garaconthié.
of the new Governor.-Joliet and Mar- who had been a firm ally of the
quette, passing by way of the Fox and French, died this year. - La Salle
Wisconsin rivers, reached the Missis- visited France to obtain authority to
sippi on 17 th june, and descended as prosecute bis researches in the western
far as the confluence of the Arkansas. part of the continent.
-With a view to check the trade which 1678. La Salle rcturned from France,
had sprung up bctween the Indians and passing by way of Lake Erie in
and the Coureurs des Bois, a decree the Griffon, bujît above Niagara Falls,
xvas issued by the King, dated from he founded a settlement by himself
the camp at Vossen, between Brussels at Detroit; proceeding thence to the

and ouvinon 5thJun, frbidÎn Straits of Mackinaw ýMichil makinacj,
any Frenchman to remain in the woods sailed across to Green Bay, and thence
more than twenty-four hours without to the River St. joseph, where he es-
leave from the Governor. tablished Fort Miarni.-Several of the

16714. By a decree issued at St. Ger- Recollet Fathers returned to Canada
miain-en-Laye, Louis XIV. resumed under the patronage of the Intendant
the powcrs and privilcges granted to Talon, and much to the annoyance ni'
the W'est India Company, and the M. de Laval, \vhose authority they
trade wîth Canada thus became open r Slighted.
to ail bis Majesty's subjects.-Canada 1679. Iy an edict Of the 7 th Miay, it
w~as made an Episcopal Sec, and M. de wvas forbidden to arrest or imprison any
Laval, titular bishop of Petroea, became person exccpt by order of the Gover-
the first bishop of' Québec.* - Sir nor, or of the Sovereign Council.-An
Thomas Temple died. attempt wvas made thi's year to estab-

1675. A royal edict, dated 5thJunc, ilish a parochial clergy, vesting the
confirmed the establishment of the power of appointment in the Seigneurs;
Sovereign Council, which Nvas to be but, owing to the detcrmincd opposition
composed of the Governor, M. de of the Bishop, the attempt was Plot
LavaI, recently appointed Bishop of successful.
Quéec, or, in his absence, the Grand 1680. A great meeting was held atVicar; the Intendant, and seý'en other Montreal and negotiations wverc car-
Councillors.-The Church of Notre re nbtenteCutd rnca
Dame de Bonsecours, at Montreal, was aned onthee Irtoihef ith ae Frinenatc
finished, and the first mass said thercîn adteIoui hes vt iwt

on te fest f th Asompton. a better undcrstanding between Uie
on te fest f th Asompton. French and the Indians; but the re-

1676. An edict of the king was lations bctwccn the Cantons and the
issued in April confirming the arrange- French Colony rcmaincd on the saine
ment made by the Bishop of Québec uncertain footing Up to Uic time nf'for the affiliation of the Seminary Of Frontenac's recaîl in 1682.
Quebec with that of Paris.-M. de
Chambly appointed Governor of Aca- 1L682. M. Lefebvre de la Barre was
dia, subjeet, however, to the Governor appointed to succeed the Count de
of Canada. Frontenac as Governor of Canada ; de

Frontenac having been rccalled owingThose w-ho desire a more intimatc acquaintance to the difficulties which arose incarry-with the character of MN. de Laval, cannot do better
than consuit IlThe Old Regime in ('!anada," recentiv 1 ng on the Government frorn the
î1uhlished by Francis Parkman. Governor's irritable temper. - M. de
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Muelles was at the same time appointed
Intendant.-A great fire occurred in
Quebec, by which nearly all the build-
ings in the lower town were consumed.
-La Salle arrived on the Mississipp!
from Canada on 2nd February, and con-
ducted an expedition down the river.
He claimed the entire valley for the
French King, and named it Louisiana
in his honour. La Salle was accompa-
nied on this expedition by a priest
named Hennepin.

1684. An expedition against the In-
dians was undertaken by the Governor
de la Barre, but it ended in a complete
failure; the indecision and want of
skill on the part of the Governor alien-
ated the feelings of the Indians who
had hitherto been friendly to the
French.-M. de la Vallière appointed
to command in Acadia, M.de Chambly
having gone to Grenada, of which
island he had been named Governor.
M. de la Vallière seems to have been
succeeded in a short time by M. Perrot.

1685. M. de la Barre was superseded
on the result of his expedition against
the Indians becomingknown in France,
and was succeeded by Jacques Réné de
Brisay, Marquis de Denonville, a
cavalry officer of some reputation in
the French service.-Six hundred regu-
lar troops arrived from France to
strengthen the garrisons in Canada.

1686. The Island of St. John (Prince
Edward), the Magdalens, and Isle
Royale (Cape Breton), were granted by
Louis XIV. to Gabriel Gautier, by pa-
tent dated in May, 1686.-By the treaty
between France and England, dated
16th November, it was stipulated that
if hostilities should break out between
the two Crowns in Europe, peace should
not thereby be broken in America.-
The Ursuline Convent at Quebec, which
had been rebuilt after the fire of 1650,
was again destroyed by fire.

1687. M. de Menneval appointed
Governor of Acadia in place of M.
Perrot ; his government to extend from
Cape Gaspé, to the river Kennebec.
By commission dated 16th March, he
is directed to reside at Port Royal,
and to give particular attention to the
christianizing of the Indians.-M. de
Denonville, having assembled at Mont-
real a mixed force of upwards of two
thousand men, marched up the St.
Lawrence, crossed Lake Ontario near
the mouth of the Genessee, where he
erected a fort, and proceeded to the
settlements of the Senecas, who, being
defeated in the action which ensued,
retired into the woods. The French,
having destroyed the provisions and
growing crops of the Senecas, retired.
The marquis established a fort near
Niagara Falls, and, having left a gar-
rison there, returned to Montreal.-
Chevalier de Vaudreuil arrived in Que-
bec with a reinforcement of eight
hundred men.

1688. Sieur de Goutins appointed
écrivain du roi in Acadia.-Sir Edmond
Andros, governor of New England,
landed at Pentagoët (Penobscot), and
pillaged the residence of the Baron de
Castine.-M. de la Vallière succeeded
M. de Laval as Bishop of Quebec.

1689. The Indians attacked the
Island of Montreal on 6th August, and
nearly destroyed the settlement; hun-
dreds of persons were cruelly massa-
cred. The want of success in his
operations against the Indians on the
part of M. de Denonville, led, as in the
case of M. de la Barre, to his recall,
and he was succeeded by the Count de
Frontenac, who arrived at Quebec on
the 18th October, accompanied by M.
de Callières.

1690. A party of French Canadians
and Indians commanded by M. Le

Moyne de St. Helène, attacked Corlaer
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(Schenectady) during the night of Feb-
ruary i8th, and surprising the inhabit-
ants in their sleep, ruthlessly murdered
about sixty, and carrying off as many
more; with the cattle and other spoil,
which they hurriedly gathered together,
they returned to Canada. Many strag-
glers were, however, cut off by the
infuriated settlers, who collected and
harassed the retiring party.-A second
expedition started from Three Rivers
under Francois Hertel, who, following
the St. Francis and Connecticut rivers,
arrived at Salmon Falls (Portsmouth,
New Hampshire),on 27th March, where
a tragedy similar to that of Corlaer
was enacted ; some thirty persons were
murdered, and a number carried away
as prisoners ; the houses, cattle, and
stores were destroyed by fire.-A third
party under M. de Portneuf penetrated
to Casco, on Casco Bay, Maine, and,
after a slight resistance, captured the
forts. They then burned the habi-
tations and demolished the defences,
and taking the survivors with them,
retreated to Quebec. In this attack
the English colonists lost about thirty
men, the French two. Mr. Nelson,
who had been appointed English Gov-
ernor of Nova Scotia, was taken prisoner
by M. Villebon and sent to Quebec.
These expeditions were organized by
Count Frontenac with a view to raise
the character of the French in the
estimation of the Iroquois, the frequent
defeats sustained by the Canadians
under M. de la Barre and the Marquis
de Denonville having completely des-
troyed the prestige they had acquired
during the administration of M. de
Courcelle.-Sir William Phipps, gover-
nor of Massachusetts, appeared off
Quebec on the i6th October with afleet
and a body of troops under Major
Walley and demanded the surrender
of Quebec. Count Frontenac returned
an indignant refusual, and Sir William

opened fire upon the city. The troops
landed on the i8th, but after two days
fighting, (during which M. de Sainte
Helène was mortally wounded) the
English came to the conclusion to
abandon the attempt ; the troops were
therefore re-embarked, and the fleet
returned to' Boston. Great rejoicing
took place after the departure of the
fleet, and a new church, Notre Daine de
la Victoire, was erected in honor of the
victory.* Annapolis, then called Port
Royal, was captured by the English
under Sir William Phipps. In May,
M. de Menneval, the Governor, and the
whole garrison (about 40 men) were
taken prisoners, and the settlement was
pillaged. The Chevalier de Villebon
arrived at Port Royal on 14 th June, and
learning what had taken place, he with-
drew to Gemisick (Jemseg) and pro-
ceeded thence to Quebec. Commis-
sioners from the English Colonies met
at New York on Ist May to concert
measures for joint attack on the French
possessions. A deputation was sent to
London to solicit naval and military co-
operation.

1691. The Indians assembled in force
at the confluence of the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence above Montreal, and from
thence threatened the settlements.
treating with the greatest cruelty such
of the inhabitants as feil into their
hands.

1692. The Grey Nunnery at Mon-
treal was founded this year.-Early in
the spring Colonel Schuyler of New
York invaded Canada at the head of a
considerable body of colonial militia
and Indians; he was, however, met and
defeated by a force under M. de Var-
ennes.-The defences of Quebec were
greatly improved and strengthened this

* A medal was struck by the King of France,
bearing the words " Francia in novo orbe victrix
Kebeca liberata, A. D., M.D.C.X.C."

1690
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year, and the St. Louis and St. John

gates were built.-An edict of the king
was issued in March authorizing the

establishment of a general hospital at
Quebec, and also confirming the estab-
lishment of the Recollets.

1692. Sir William Phipps dispatched
an expedition to Nachouac (now Nash-
waak) up the St. John river to capture
Villebon, but finding the French were
prepared, the attack was abandoned.
-A fort was erected at Pemaquid by
Sir William Phipps, under instructions
from the English government.

1693. Frontenac led an attack
against the Iroquois early in the season.
-This year the court called JYstice
Royale was established at Montreal.
It was a court having both criminal
and civil jurisdiction, and was sanc-
tioned by an edict dated March, 1693.

1694. The Indians having suffered
very severely from the incursions of the
French in 1693, sent emissaries to

Quebec and Montreal to negociate a
treaty.

1695. Fort Frontenac was reëstab-
lished and garrisoned.

1696. M. de Frontenac having fixed
upon Isle Perrot as the place of rendez-
vous, ordered all the forces of the col-
ony to assemble there, and having
collected some two thousand three
hundred men, left on 7 th July to attack
the Indian settlements on the south
side of Lake Ontario. Having de-
stroyed the villages of the Onondagas
and Oneidas, the governor suddenly
decided, notwithstanding the remon-
strances of his lieutenants de Calliére,
de Ramezay, and de Vaudreuil, to re-
turn to Montreal. It was upon this
occasion that the French captured a
very old man,* the only person left in
the settlement, andhanded him over to

their Indian allies to be tortured, a fate
which he bore with the greatest forti-
tude.

1696. M. d'Iberville captured the
English fort at Pemaquid which was
demolished, The English settlements
in Newfoundland were attacked by a
French squadron of six men of war.
The English man of war, Sapphire, was
destroyed by her captain (Cleasby) to
prevent her falling into the hands of
the French, who made prisoners of the
crew, and inflicted great injury on the
settlements.-Major Benjamin Church,
commissioned by Lieutenant-Governor
Stoughton of Massachusetts, embarked
at Boston, and proceeded to Beaubassin
(Chignecto) which he completely de-
stroyed. This expedition, having been
joined by Colonel Haythorne, who as-
sumed the command, then ascended the
St. John river and attacked Villebon at
Nachouac, but was repulsed.

169'7. By the treaty of Ryswick,
ratified by King William III. on 25th
September, 1697, France was confirmed
in the possession of Canada and
Acadia.-A French fleet under the
Marquis of Nesmond was sent from
Brest to attack the English settlements
in Newfoundland and New England,
but not arrivingat Placentia until 27 th
July, the design was abondoned.-
Governor Bradstreet, of Massachusetts,
died at Salem on 27 th March, aged 94.
-Sir John Gibson was dispatched to
Newfoundland with large reinforce-
ments.

1698. Fort William, at the harbour
of St. John, Newfoundland, was built
by Sir John Gibson.-In May, Lord
Bellamont, then governor of New York
and Massachusetts, sent Colonel Schuy-
ler on a mission to Count Frontenac,
informing the latter of the conclusion

* Stated to have been nearly oo years of age.
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